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BIG GUNS KEEP UP CANNONADING ON WESTERN 
FRONT, BUT INFANTRY HfOVE EXCEPT IN LORRAINE

f.n

EXTEND ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS CUT
SHORT VISIT OF RAIDERS 

TO ESSEX AND KENT

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAFFIC FROM 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC INTO ST. JOHN ON 

VALLEY RAILWAY TRAINS NEXT WINTER
LINE INTUI

ME:JP0TAMIA12 KILLED
iLoodoi.toitowingor- in riniiTiunIN FIGHTING
"Lieut Gnselkl flir Percy Lake, In a 

despatch dated Monday, eoye: 'Totay 
there were dtt important devefflh- 
ment». On tit* «teht bâtit ot the Tig
ris we etUl hotit the UnertnMrfng Booth 
md Otot tram Btetatoeea, -which we 
prolonged thM rooming to the sauto- 
wsrd, driving the enemy's advance 
picket». On the left we still hold the 

Une as before, facing the Sen- 
nyyet poetth*.1 T

CENSORSHIP 
OF THE MAILS

London, April 26, 3.26 a. m.—Hostile prisoners, one of them an officer, 
airships raided the counties of Essex 
and Kent Tuesday night, according to 
ad official statement.

“The number of raiders Is uncer
tain," the communication adds, "but 
they did not exceed four. The raid
ers were met by a brisk anti-aircraft 
gunfire, and retreated after achieving 
little or nothing."

A riotous oiftbreak In Dublin which 
was put down by troops and volun
teers, not without, however, some cas
ualties, and a raid by a German bat
tle cruiser squadron on the east coast 
of England, In which the raiders quick
ly retreated, after having bombarded 
Lowestoft, are the outstanding fea
tures of the war.

So far as has been made public, the 
trouble In Ireland has not extended 
beyond Dublin, where members of the 
Sinn Fein Society otu Monday captur
ed the post office and1 other points in 
Dublin, and in fighting which ensued, 
troops and loyalists killed at least 
eleven of the city’s defenders and 
wounded nearly a score of others.
What the losses of the revolutionists 
were has not been stated. The Brit
ish government asserts that the situa
tion in Dublin Is now well In hand.

The German battle cruiser squadron 
made its attack on Lowestoft, opening 
fire on the coast and tilling bwo men, 
one woman and a child. British light 
cruisers, torpedo boat destroyers and 
aircraft chased the Germans, who put 
back hastily toward Germany. Two 
•British cruisers and a destroyer ware 
hit by German shells but none 
sunk. Whether the Germans suffered 
any damage Is not known.

Except In Lorraine there has been 
an entire absence of Infantry fighting 
on the western front. The big guns, 
however, have continued their raid of 
shells on positions at various points.
At La Ohapellette, *n Lorraine, the 
Germans launched a heavy infantry at
tack against the French which was re
pulsed. Some of the Germans obtain
ed a footing In a portion of the French 
salient, but later were driven out with 
heavy lueses.

Hill 304 Scene of Artillery Duel.

Around Hill 304 and In the region 
of Esnea and Cumievee, northwest of 
Verdun, the bombardment continues 
intense. To the east of Verdun, around 
MouhtinwlHe, .there has also been a 
violent bombardment. In the Argonne 
the French have destroyed, with their 
guns, a German post and shattered a 
German, trench over a small front.
Considerable aerial activity by the 
French airmen in which four German 
machines were brought down, Is re
ported by Paris.

On the eastern front, near Garbun- 
ovka, the Russians made a heavy at
tack again*t the Germans, but, accord- Special to The Standard.
Ing to BerHn, were repu I ted with ton- k Woodstock, N. B.. April 35.—The 
guInary losses. Heavy artillery -en
gagements açe still in .progress in the 
Upper Oomdevole and Monte San Mic
hele regions of the Italian front The 
British official. communication from 
Mesopotamia says the iBritlsh are 
still holding their lines on the right 
bank of thé Tigris hgaiftdl fhè Turks 
and have somewhat extended them at 
one point by driving in tho Turkish 
pickets. ‘

Paris, April 25.—The official com
munication issued by .the war office to
night reads:

"‘North of the Alone, after artillery 
preparation, our troops captured, tit vs 
morning, a small wood south of the 
BoW Des Butes (region of Ville-Au- 
•B-ols). '

"Jn the Argonne our heavy batter 
les destroyed a German position and 
shattered an enemy trench to the ex
tent of about fifty metres. In the sec
tor of Four De-Paris at Hill 285 the 
Germans exploded a mine. Our bar
rier fire prevented the enemy from oc
cupying the crater, the southern edge 
of which we organised.

‘•West of the Meuse there was an 
Intense bombardment at Hill 304 in 
the region of Banes and iCunrieree.

"East ot the Meuse the day was rela
tively calm. In the Wbevre a very 
violent bombardment occurred in the 
sector of Moulainvllle, but there was 
no Infantry action during the course 
of the day. One of our long range 
guns effectively bombarded the Heud- 
lcourt station.

“In Lorraine, to the southeast of the 
Badonvlllers, the Germans, after an 
intense bombardment, delivered about 
noon a strong attack against a salient

New York. April 26.—The United corporation for the quarter ended w<hlctl formed our line at La ■Chape 1- 
Statee Steel Corporation today de- March 31 last were $60,713,624, accord- lotte- T^e attack was.completely re- 
dared its usual quarterly dividend lng to the quarterly report. This: Puked. Some enemy groups which 
on the common steak of 14 per cent. breaks all records of previous earn- haxt gained a footing in the northeast 

The regular quarterly preferred dtvt- tags, comparing with earnings for the T*rt of the salient were driven out In 
deod of 1 3-4 per cent, was also de- quarter ended December 31, 1915, of the afternoon and In part exterminated 
Glared. Use total earnings of the $51,232,788, the previous high record. *>y our fire. We’ took about fifteen

The official announcement this aflr
ternoon say»:

"To the west of the river Meuse yes*, 
tend ay evening German forces, after a£ 
violent bombardment, attacked, oft. 
several different occasions, our nemr 
positions In the region of Dead Man’ff' 
Hill. The first two assaults having 
failed completely, the enemy etartetif 
their third attack with the employ*' 
ment of flaming liquide. ,

"'Checked by our curtains of fire an* 
the fire of our Infantry, the Germans* 
were compelled to return to their lines 
after having suffered Important losses*

"There has been great activity on, 
the part of the artillery in the regjoiv 
of Avocourt, Some time during the: 
night the enemy endeavored, but with* 
out success, to occupy our advanced* 
positions before Avocourt redoubt.

"To the west of the river Meus* 
there has been a fairly spirited bom
bardment of our first and second lines. 
In the forest of Apremout, there has 
been fighting with hand grenades. In 
Lorraine we have dispersed a strong 
ireconnolterfng force of the enemy» 
•which was endeavoring to occupy one, 
of our smaller positions to the east off 
Neuville.

"This rooming a German aerophanet 
threw down six bombs on Dunkirk»' 
One woman was killed and three mer»! 
wounded. The material damage wwff 
insignificant.”

[Legislation Brought Down Last Night in Legislature by Hon. Mr. 
|f Murray Provides Road be Ready for Operation by Government 

Railways to Westfield by Feb. 1st Next, Thence Into St. John 
Over C.P.R. Tracks Until Independent Line be Constructed.

Clash Between Sinn Feinners 
and Regular Troops —Sit
uation Now Well in Hand 
However.

•BILL CALLS FOR ADOPTION OF ORIGINALLY NAM- N ClINTflD MIV 
ED ROUTE ON WEST SIDE THUS SAVING MIL- LLLlfl I Ull lllfl I

^HHHHHbE REBUILT
BEFORE WINTER

1 LIONS TO PROVINCE AND ASSURING CONNEC
TION FOR THROUGH TRAFFIC WITH THIS CITY 
AT LEAST YEAR EARLIER THAN BY EAST SIDE 

ROUTE.
London, April 26 (Dublin)—The 

official communication leaned this 
evening concerning the situation in 
Dublin says:

side of the river route and quoting 
from official records he showed that 
cost of 120 3-10 miles of completed 
Valley Railway from Gagetown to 
Centrçvllle had been $37,163 per mile, 
while cost of the National Transcon
tinental Railway in New Brunswick by 
a route which was adopted because it 
was declared to be less expensive to 
build than the St. John Valley route 
was $71,770.

While no provision is made In the 
agreement nor in the bill for construe- 
tion of the proposed line to provide 
a connection with the Maine Central 
Railway and thus a short line to New 
England States, Hon. 
spoke of the Importance of this project 
and pointed out that it was a part of 
the Canadian Government Railway 
scheme of development, which streng
thens the belief that construction of 
such a connecting line will be under
taken by the Intercolonial Railway at 
perhaps no distant date.

The bill was read a second time t<£ 
night and It may be taken up In com
mittee tomobrow. The first morning 
sitting of the House is scheduled for 
tomorrow at 11 o’clock In plan of 
reaching prorogation by Saturday, if 
not on Friday, hut the prohibition bill 
is likely to be the principal matter of 
business for tomorrow.

Fredericton, April 26—The house 
met at 9.16 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of Inquiry as 
to amount paid to Irving R. Todd, as 
president of the St, John and Quebec 
Railway Company, for his services as 
such, also as to title to a farm pur
chased from James Currie of Nash’s 
Creek by the Farm Settlement Board, 
also as to property of David Ladds, a 
Smubury county lunatic.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry 
as to amounts paid for bonuses to 
flour mills within the last year, also 
as to whether Dunham Agricultural 
Society was still in existence.

Mr. Dugal desired to know how 
soon the report of Mr. Dunlop, which 
he had asked for some time ago, would 
be brought down. Hon. Mr. Murray 
said the report was in course of pre
paration and he would endeavor to 
bring ft. down as soon as possible,

Valley Railway Bill.

yesterday serious distur
bances broke out in Dublin. A large 
party of men, Identified with the Sinn 
Feta party, meetly armed, occupied 
Stephen’s Green and took possession 
forcibly of the post office, when© they 
cut the telegraphic and telephone 
wires. Houses also were occupied in 
Stephen’s Green, Sack ville street, 
Abbey street and along the quays.

"In the course of the day soldiers 
arrived from tile Ckirragh, and the 
situation is now well in hand. So far 
as is known here three military offic
ers, hour or five soldiers, two loyal 
volunteers and two policemen have 
been killed, and four or five military 
officers and seven or eight soldiers 
and six volunteers wounded.

"No exact information has been re
ceived of the casualties on the side 
of the Sinn Felners.

"Reports received from Cork, Limer
ick and both ridings of Tipperary 
show that no disturbance of any kind 
have occurred in these localities.”

The first announcement of the 
trouble was made in the House of 
Commons by Augustine Blrrell, chief 
secretary for Ireland, who said that 
the situation was well iln hand, but that 
communication with Dublin was still 
difficult.

The only details surrounding the sit
uation are the meagre ones contained 
in the official announcement, but gov
ernment officials expressed the opin
ion tonight that with Sir Roger Case- 
meant and two of his aides in prison in 
London the troupe were In control of 
live situation.

"Ati Special to The Standard.
FYederlcton, April 25—St. John Val

ley Railway trains will be carrying 
transcontinental traffic from Grand 

! Trunk Pacific Railway into the Port 
at St John next winter. The new 

1 Valley Railway legislation brought 
.down In legislature this evening by 
[Hon. James A. Murray provides that 
the road shall be ready for operation 

jby the Canadian Government Railways 
to Westfield by February 1st, 19W.

C. P. R-

■
Sir Ge >. Foster Give* Informa

tion Regarding Wheat Com

mandeered Last Fall.
Robert Borden 
Bason for Cenaorsh

. V-arvHr

Gives 
ip and
tof F,

As Berlin Tells It
Berlin, April 25, via London—Heavy^ 

fighting has been in progress for ffipw 
allions near 'Dead Man’s Hill, morfctw 
east of Verdun, the war office an», 
nounced today. The French advanced! 
in waves against the German trenched! 
but were driven back under the in* 
fantry five.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 26.—Hon. J. D. ReWtraîna then running over 

; tracks from Westfield Into St. John 
until an independent line there can 
be constructed.
i This is Incorporated in the agree- 
A eat which has been reached by the 
Kfevlnoial and Dominion governments 
land which is to be ratified so far as 
thd province is concerned by the bill 
which was Introduced tonight and 
which will also have to be ratified by 
the Dominion parliament It is a part 

toot the development plant of the Cana- 
Vian Government Railways for carry- 
ling of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway’s 
(transcontinental traffic to the Port of 
-St. John.

rangement could be made from the 
standpoint of the Province of New 
Brunswick than that which Hon. Mr. 
Murray submitted to the legislature 
tonight and which the bill which he 
introduced Is to ratify. It calls foç 
adoption of originally named route 

% the western side of the St. John river 
without involving great expense of 

| millions of dollars for construction of 
I bridges which might not prove feasi- 
% t)le When built as assuring connection 

for through traffic to the Port of St. 
John at least one year earlier than 
would be possible with expensive 
bridges and adoption of eastern side 
route.

The presentation of the new arrange
ment by Hon. Mr. Murray was one of 
tho most notable speeches which have 
been made in the legislature since this 
great project was first taken up. It 
was a strikingly candid statement of 
the whole Valley Railway matter as it 

, stands at the present day, showing 
what has been done, what money has 
been spent and government plans to 
bring about such a satisfactory con
sommation of the enterprise. Not on- 

bers of the House grati
fied at the excellent new arrangements 
which have been made but people who 
crowded the galleries were impressed 
with the businesslike manner In which 
the government has handled the mat-

stated in the Commons tonight that
B.he hoped It would be "only a few 

months until we have ah elevator at 
St. John.” The statement was par
ticularly Important as coming from 
the Acting Minister of Railways. Dr. 
Reid has been acting in that capacity 
since Mr. Cochrane’s Illness, and he 
said in answer to a question that the 
Minister of Railways would not JUte- 
ly he back in the House this session.

Another interesting matter was 
mentioned during the progress of the 
discussion upon the railway estimates 
Mr. Pugsley asked Sir George Foster, 
when dealing with tie question ot 
elevator accommodation; where the 
grata commandeered by the govern
ment last fall went The Minister of 
Trade and Commerce replied that tbs 
bulk of It went to Italy, and he added 
that jt would continue to go to Italy 
until the needs of that country were 
satisfied.

Mr. Murray

Ottawa, April 26.—There was a 
further discussion of the inconven
iences of censorship of mail at the 
opening of today’s House. Mr. F. B. 
Oarvell referred to the delay caused 
by the censorship of letters from 
foreign countries to Canada. It took 
a week under present conditions to 
get an ordinary business letter from, 
New Brunswick points to Boston. He 
asked whether Instead of the usual 
"censored” letters could not be some 
marked as to indicate the place where 
and by whom they had been opened 
and read by the censor, and whether 
the censorship had been discontinued 
since last Wednesday.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
censorship had been established as 
a result of the receipt of confidential 
documents of an important character 
sent to the Canadian authorittee by 
the Imperial government, the contents 
of which had been made known to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The postmaster- 
general had tried to have this huge 
task carried out promptly and effect
ively, but It must be remembered that 
all letters were censored at what were 
known- as "exchange offices,” such as 
Toronto, Montreal and other places, 
and at the offices mentioned some 
250,000 letters per day had to h* 
handled. The method of censorship 
was the same as in England, each 

puttng hie number on the en-

X

GASES ONNo more satisfactory ar*

THE DIE
Circuit Court in Session at 

Woodstock, Judge Mc
Keown Presiding.COL ALLISON 

FIRST WITNESS
It will be remembered that early Id 

the session the Liberals, headed by 
Mr. Pugekey, attempted to make a 
good deal of capital out of the fact 
that the government had com
mandeered wheat but would not say 
where it had gone.

They concluded that It had been 
meant for Great Britain and made 
much, of the fact that there was no 
confirmation from England of a report 
that the British authorities had asked 
the Canadian government to commaiv 
deer the wheat Of course it waa Im
possible for the Canadian government 
at that time to divulge the destination 
of the wheat. Now that the truth has 
been told, however, the whole scare 
story worked up by Mr. Pugsley and 
his friends about the Canadian gov
ernment taking,this action for the 
benefit of England, and giving out 
that they had been requested to com
mandeer the wheat In the Interests of 
England makes Mr. Pugsley and his 
friends appear very silly.

Circuit Court is in session, Judge Mc-, 
Keown -presiding. There were flve^ 
criminal charges and a large civile- 
docket.
man of the grand jury which brought' 
in no bill 1n the case of Angus Mac
Donald for theft.

•In the case of the King vs. Cannes 
the latter was convicted of the minor; 
change against him of indecent assault, 
upon his step-daughter. He will bo! 
sentenced tomorrow.

J. C. Hartley prosecuted and thô 
prisoner was defended by C. J. Jonerif 
on request of his honor. The King vs. 
Swim for theft will be tried tomor*

H. Bur It was elected Core-

velopee he opened.
A complaint that mediaeval methods 

of punishment were resorted to by 
the officer commanding a western regi
ment in dealing with his men was 
made at today’s sitting of the House 
by Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw.

Mr. Knowles said It was currently 
reported In Moose Jaw, that the 
colonel of the 28th Battalion had 
punished a young private by suspend
ing by the arms for an hour and a half 
till he had fainted. He was also said 
to have resorted to the same method 
In other cases.

Mr. Knowles thought If the report 
waa untrue shoul be denied, for its 
effect on recruiting was had.

Sir Robert Borden scarcely thought 
it possible that the report could he 
accurate, but promised Immediate ta; 
veettgatkm.

[1
Sir Sam, Gen. Bertram and 

Col. Carnegie to Follow — 
American Witnesses Can
not be Supboenaed, but 
Promise to Appear.

Ottawa, April 26—S. W. Jacobs, K. 
C„ ot Montreal, baa been added to the 
Liberal counsel for the fuse Inquiry, 
and will assist E. F. B. Johnston, K. C. 
and Frank, xCarvell. Mr. Jacobs ar
rived here today. It Is understood 
that the first witness to be called by 
the Meredlth-Duff Commission, which 
opens tomorrow, will be Colonel Alli
son, followed by Sir Sam Hughes, 
Gen. Bertram and Col. Carnegie. The 
American witnesses cannot be sub
poenaed, but have promised to appear 
when required.

Col. Allison, who arrived last night, 
was still confined to his rooms at the 
Chateau today, and was in conference 
with his counsel, G. F. Henderson, as 
well as with Wallace Neeblt, K. C„ 
government counsel, and J. S. 'Ewart, 
K. C. of counsel for Sir Sam Hughes. 
Allison Is pronounced by his physi
cian, Dr. Van Allen, of New York, as 
much better today.

\ ly were
Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced e bill 

relating to St. John and Quebec Rail
way and in doing so said It would be 
within the knowledge of members of 
the house that the subject of a rail
way down the St. John Valley had1 
been before the legislature on several 
occasions and ft had been» prominent
ly before the minds of the people for 

The idea of «haring 
a railway down the valley had been

ter.
Survey parties are now In the field 

seeking the most favorable route on 
the west side of the SL John river 
south of Gagetown for reaching the 
Port of St. John, Hon. Mr. Murray an
nounced, while the agreement with j desired long before any member of 
the Dominion government/ calls for house had occupied a seat in it There 
the road to be ready south of Gage
town to connection with the C. P. R. 
for safe operation of trains by Feb
ruary 1st, 1917, and to be ballasted 
and completed by August 1st, 1917.
There is also provision for construc
tion of the line north of Centre ville 
as tar as Andover by December 31st,
1918 while In this connection an
nouncement was made of further de
velopment plans for Victoria County 
which the provincial government has 
under consideration at present and 
which will be a source of much gratl- 

plication to people of that section of 
y the province. s

Another interesting announcement 
made by Hem. Mr. Murray was that 
one of the sections of the agreement 
provides that operation of the Valley 
Railway during the period from April 
1st, 1915 until completion at the road 
is on 40 and 60 per cent, basis as orig
inally agreed upon.

With tacts and figures and reports 
of eminent experts, Hon. Mr. Murray

1

very many years.-
WELSFORD NOTES

Mrs. Elisa Fotherby.

Wto a ,lm. eat.year, «a when
It wee flret proeoeed to ed a tetogran. received here yester-
Nation»1 Transcontinental ReUWay „ Ml„ Fotherby end her
♦hroogh the province and this raised ^ Ml„ Mery- left receBtly for
the hopes ot the people Yarmouth to spend the summer there,
the valley of the St John rtv« ttat gj,, bMn ber hralth ,nd
**• wou/>be bToa^ the news of her death came as a great
Uiat district to It was looked upon a.' lhork to her Mauds here. Miss Mery 
being the naturel route for any «ch : ^«rhy returned yesterday with the 
road. However, toe “ ,body, for Interment here The funeral

tTh^Tn  ̂ fro- U* home of Mrs.
ence brought to bear I Andrew Melick, 66 Elliott row.

^^sTd^ th^m M,B! Fo*herby was a daughter ot 
!̂ the l0,e *ud Mary Melick Foth-

.Jbr" erby, both members of the older fami-through the centre or the province „ . .. eril1 .where It can be of little use for some Ue' of the clty' and "he h*d I~,,w 
time to come,, so that once again the 
hopes of the people of the St. John 
were blasted and dashed to the 
ground. Yet the very people who
were now shrieking ty© loudest at the never Intended It eh ou ht. Ae 
efforts of the government to provide eult of the tallure of the dominion 
a rood down the valley bad not a government to build a railway down 
single word to say when this great > the valley that project still remained 
wrong was perpetrated and the road a live issue, 
wss xtaken by a route that nature |

Welsford, April 24—The Eaateri 
vestry meeting was held this morning 
at the Hall, Armstrong’s Corner, taj 
connection with the Anglican Church., 
The rector presided. The following» 
officers were elected :

Church Wardens--iMessrs. A. M. 
Corbett and P. E. McKenzie.

Vestrymen—-Messrs. W. T. Sutton,. 
John Wilson, James W. Corbett, John, 
Pettee, Frank Woods, R. 8. Howe, 
Thomas Hasson, W. B. Fowler, C. H. 
Soule, H. W„ Woods, Malcolm McKen
zie, Dr. Nutter.

Vestry Clerk—Mr. D. C. Howe.
Ley Representatives to Synod— 

Messrs. A. M. Corbett, DfE. Howe.
Substitutes—‘Messrs. P. 8. McKee* 

«fie, WiUard Wilson.
The supper and dance under the aus

pices of L.O.L, came off with great 
success this evening, there being quite- 
a number present. The approximate* 
net proceeds, which will be devoted to
wards painting the hall, will amount to, 
about |80.

XUNHID STATES 
COUP. CUTS MELON

«

Declares Quarterly Dividend 
of 14 per cent on Common 
and I 3-4 on Preferred.

k
here during her entire lifetime, for 
many years at her home on the cor
ner of Chtpman Hill and Union street

1 (Continued ou page 2)justified the adoption of the western

? . \11
I

- - , " . , .>

-T-rly fair, with meeh
j temperature, local ahewere 

In the western portion.
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ALLEY RAILWAY BILL mm, ■ I
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when It will be bulk under an arrenÇ 
meet to be entered into by the tedeti* Çerman War 

On <

.
1» reedy et 

V to reduce 
end grades, to out down ope rat-

tatiudlug that relative to 
»Mdi» to be mode. As

«ted«nt to push
Uon with St John st the eerltest mo
ment, in order to get through traffle 

the Transcontinental Railway 
and that port, thus increase the gross 
earhings and reduce liabilities ot the 
province tor bond interest on the line 
already built. The management of the 
Ï. C. R. having to pay operating expen. 
iee are, of course, vitally Interested 
and for their own information obtain
ed reports on governing features of 
the alternative routes through their 
own engineering department and from 
Mr. C. N. Monteerratt which confirms 
Information previously obtained from 
the St. John Railway Company.

Mr. C. B. Brown, chief engineer of 
government railways, has suppliedfthe 
following figures:

Oagetown to Rothesay, 41.54 fjnlles, 
costing $2,387,000, not including coat 
of St. John river bridge.

Oagetown to Westfield, 37.50 miles/ 
costing $1,680,000.

Distance In favor of WestteHNp'ltA 
4.04 miles; cost in favor otw eslfteld 
route, $707,000. w

Comparing the two routes to St. 
John, Mr. Brown makes mileage. Gage- 
town to Union Depot, St John, via 
Westfield, 62.20 miles, via Rothesay, 
51.29 miles and says further: "In com
paring the two routee It will be noted 
that the mileage is practically the 
same as well as the rise and fall and 
curvature, so that there will be very 
little difference in cost of operation 
of these two routes, except for heavy 
malatenance and operating chargee of 
bridges on bridge route.”

Mr. Montserratt reports an in
crease of hie original estimate of 
cost of bridge over St John river 
at The Mistake of $100,000 caused 
by increased cost of material 
which makes his estimate of this 
crossing $2,160,000 and time re
quired to build it at least two

to spend money

With Facts and Figures 
Hon. Mr. Murray Shows Why West 

Side Route Should Be Adopted

any
formerly specified subsidies were pay
able only whan the whole road was 
completed, but

bet I desire to say, that wtM 
to the province but

muted. The toot that they are haul 
log a very large txmnage over com
paratively heavy grades on the St. 
JOhn subdivision, is good evidence 
that they do not consider these grades 
seriously affect their operating costa.

Freight rates1 on export and import 
tiafflo through Atlantic ports are not 
In any way afleoted by grades on 
different railways handling traffic, 
rates on this traffic through ports 
of Baltimore. Niew Jork, Boston, 
Portland and St John are the same. 
The present mto through Halifax is 
one cent jier hundred pqunde greater 
than ports mentioned, but it la expect
ed that these will eventuqUy be ths 
same, so that were the Transconti
nental an absolut* level line from 
Winnipeg to 6t. John, it would'not 
affect freight in any particular. It 
would mean reduced operating ev 
penses to the railway, but does not 
benefit the É|

Railways

the new an- 
to he paid on 
tibndeted. wlH bew* only to the interest» of therangement they am

For \each section as it la 
instance, from Oagetown to Centre- 
ville was a completed section, and 
subsidies upon It could to paid while 
subsidies on Oagetown to Westfield 
section and Centre vJUo to Andovei 
would be payable as these sections 
were completed. This would make It 
easier to finance the project, and con
tractors would be better able to car
ry on their work under such an ar
rangement, while the change, ha be
lieved, was in the interests of tha 
province and of the road general1/ 
and would be commended on all eldes.

Hie would next Mke to refer to pro
visions of aeotion 2 of the agreement 
which was as follows: 
company In order to facilitate connec
tion of line of railway from Centre- 
ville to Oagetown -with the city of St. 
John shall construct up to a standard 
for safe operation a line of railway 
from Oagetown, or from a point near 
Oagetown, to a point on ttÿ Canadian 
Pacific Railway at or near Westfield, 
on or before the first day of February, 
A. D. 1917, and shall complete con
struction and equipment of said line 
of railway in all neepeots up to and 
according to specifications hereto an
nexed, and requirements as In pro 
ceding clause set out, on or before 
first day of August, A. D. 1917, ani 
shall complete construction and equip
ment of tine from Oentreville to An 
dover up to and according to said 
specifications and requirements afore
said, on or before thirty first day of 
December, A. D. 1918.”

In this connection he might state 
that survey parties wens already on 
the ground and were working south 
of Oagetown, their object being a 
point of tine of C. P. R. at or near 
Westfield, and they were endjeavoting 
to get the shortest route by either a 
direct line, middle Mne, or via Wels-

The election of 4bo agreement which 
he had just read «want that the rati- 

to be ready for operation

province but at the same time re
tard for thé interests Of the

JÜÉUwaye system with 
whteh the prosperity of the people of 
the country is so intimately connect
ed. The construction- of this pieoe of 
road together with Increased facilities 
at the port of fit. John, including an 
entrance to both east and weal side 
increased terminal and improved pas
senger accommodation will at Ms con
summation prove the care and pru
dence with which thia ech 
(been carried along and will redound 
not only to the credit of tite govern
ments having the matter In band, but 
will tend to .promote the growth and 
prosperity of the port of St. John and 
of the province whose interests are so 
Inseparably connected with that port 

This connection ia an Important one 
for the Intercolonial Railway and for 
the Saint John and Quebec Railway.

1. It will greatly Increase business 
over portions of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway, now dependent only 
on local traffic which is short of pro
viding sufficient return to the province 
to cover the guarantees for bond in
terest.

2. Provides a compétitive route for 
all traffic to and from United Status 
markets, and consequently lowl>« 

‘rates. (An adjustment of rate dlvl* 
aipy between I. C. R. and C. P. R.

•night be satisfactory to the railway» 
hut does not benefit the public as a 
competitive route will and such an 

St, John's Problem, agreement can be cancelled at any
The problem before the City ot St. “e)By havlM lndependent con- 

John ie, thereto re, not erode,, curves ■n„U(l0 wlth American railway, the 
end dtetancee on the Valley Rn»w»7. ]5»reoionlal would b, tn B position 
but to lucre** and modernize their ^ ,he Mm, „ better ,„,ght
shipping facilities, to endeavor to ae- rat ” lt, ,hlpper, „ u,e c. P. R„ , 
cure access to and benefit of there .»r at ^ preaent tlm# the,e 
facilities for J ajilpiU^pay about two cents per hun-
there, and to abolish any “ f “ more than shipper, on the
that add to expense ot landllmt^^ „„„ touting potato.
‘"Te muting ot the Valley RallwaZ^r°rmln* * «*rt * the "“CT- 
down the west side .of the St. John#6 
river to 9t. John will help tn accom-9 
pllahlng these alma. It will permit! 
the Intercolonial railway to have ac
cess to docks at West St. John, pro
vide additional bridge accommodation I 
across the St. John river at St. Johad 
and abolish toll charges (50 cental 
per ton now in effect over preset 
railway bridge.

Ideal development ot railway coma 
muntcation between Westfield and Ft.
John which would greatly facilitate 
movement of traffic for both C. P. R- 
and government railways would be 
construction of the second track which 
would be better grades eastbound to 
be uesd for all westbound business 
which would be equivalent to double 
track for both railways.

In connection with the Canadian 
Government Railways scheme of de
velopment an Important feature is a 
proposed extension from a point on 
the Valley Railway between Frederic
ton and Oentreville to a point on the 
Maine border.
keen referred to In * correspondence 
from Mr. GuteUus to the Minister of 
Railways at Ottawa and it is believed 
that this will have an important bear
ing on the future, not only of the In
tercolonial Railway, tout of the Valley 
Railway a» well. For the Intercolonial 
Railway it will form a part of their 
main line connection with New Eng
land states, giving them mean» of car
rying at favorable freight rates the 
forest product of central and northern 
New Brunswick to the markets of the 
eastern states. It will increase the 
traffic over the St John and Quebec 
Railway, particularly that portion run- 
ntag from the city of St John to a 

Disadvantages of Rothesay or Bridge point on the line of railway between 
Route Are: Fredericton and Centreville, where a

1. An additional outlay of $2,870,- diversion to made and in eome meaeure 
000 In capital and an additional an
nual charge for interest and mainten
ance of $165,000.

2. Tends to develop two separate 
harbors at St. John with local bridge 
company charging a heavy shunting 
charge on all traffic moving from one 
side of the harbor to the other, which 
la very detrimental to the port and 
which will be obviated when the In
tercolonial have their Independent en
trance from the west side.

8. Interference with navigation of 
the River St. John.

So far there has been no advantage 
claimed for the Rotheaay route, and 
the fact that the management of the 
Intercolonial Railway, who have to 
pay all operating expenses and cost 
of running rights between Westfield 
and St John, prefer to do so rather
than have a direct connection with the (Maine border la deferred awaiting 
their line to Rothesay should be evi
dence enough that from a Rothesay 
operating standpoint the Westfield 
route must be the better one.

If the curious argument advanced by 
the St John Board of Trade that trans
continental buriness win be lost if 
it haé to come Into the port from the 
west side was correct would the In
tercolonial Railway management ad
vocate a route that Increased their 
operating expenses and at the same 
time cut off their traffic 7

Gov

Met by British Squadron and Dit 
Minutes, Opening fire' on Le> 
Retreated — British Ships B 
Positions on Belgian Coast.

in* "Design of railway" this report 
elated that the “Railway was design 
ed L e. lt» standard was decided on 

knowledge whether M

on improper classification.
“Solid Reek. A new sub-classification 

of solid rook, called "assembled: rock” 
which is described as "fragments of 
rook cemented together by Interstitial 
material," was improperly introduced

(Continued from page 1)
Itt the year 194*7 a Mil was brought 

into the legislature to provide aid to
wards construction of auohi a road 
and In view of all the criticism now 
being offered against a line along the 
western side of the river lt was in
teresting to observe what the then 
government had In mind. The line 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley. for it was he 
who brought in that bill, referred to 
was to be built from either Wood
stock or Centreville to the dty of 
Fredericton and thence on to the city 
of St. John or to a point at or near 
Westfield on the a P. R When that 
"legislation was brought down it was 
not thought that the interests of St. 
John would suffer as it appears to be 
thought today when a similar pro
posal was being made. That road 
Was to be constructed for the benefit 
of Messrs, 
which was 
Pugsley hoped to be able to get to 
operate it and because that waa what 
they desired. Later when this gov
ernment proposed to cross the river 
and take the railway into St. John by 
the east side it was because the 
Transcontinental wanted1 it to run 
that way. That project, however, waa 
interrupted because nobody reallted 
that- the crossing ot the St. John river 
meant as gigantic a proposition as It 
proved to be and now tha* the Trans
continental la not being operated by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific ttoe govern
ment desired to offer the same facili
ties to the Canadian government rail
ways which controlled that traffic un
der present conditions. He next 

to the question of cost of the

without any 
was suitable tor the country and on 

business expected,assumption as to
*T^nWunderlipreltmtnary estimate# though $1,886,051 was paid for "as- 
of cost the report stated, "when the eembled rock” there is no material 
btU for construction of the railway on toe line whidh can possibly be 
was being discussed in the House of marshalled under the head, and that 
Commons the Hon. Mr. Fielding, then material which was described as “as- 
minlster of finance, stated that he bad «etnbled rock” should have been class- 
been advised by experienced railway lfled as "loose rock” or as common 
men that the cost of such a railway excavation.
from Quebec to Winnipeg, 1,844 miles, "Pioughable clay; about 1,317,940
would be $86,000 per mile, or $47,040,- yards of pioughable clay on contracts 
000, and from Moncton to Quebec 14a 15 and 16 in New Ontario which 
460 miles, at $31,250 per mile, or e^ould have been classified as common 
$14,375.000. Total $61,415,000. excavation were classified as loose

The coet of 285 mtlee of road In New rock resulting in a lose of $7,600,000. 
Brunswick had been $16,865,960, or “Overbreak. Overbreak, that 1» to 
$71,770 per mile. There had been no Bay, roCk taken out beyond section 
criticism by the press who were now should never exceed twenty per cent, 
howling about the Valley Railway of intended excavation. On this line 
over the state of affair which was it exCeeded forty per cent Engineers 
shown to exist in connection» with the first certified that all overbreak. 
National Transcontinental Railway, amounting to $4,084,843.78, should be 
instead there was nothing but com- pai<j for Arbitrators reduced their 

tendered the builders and returns by $500. We find that the re- 
the government responsible was ap- auction should have been $677,866.59 
plauded as doing something which more than it was. 
was highly in the public interest. “Grades; had momentum grades been 

Every item of construction» of the adopted as is the usual practice in 
Valley Railway had cost less than toe hl€h cla96 modern railway construe- 
Transcontinental, and in this connec- ^ they would have in no way 1m- 
Uon it would be well to remember palred -the usefulness of the railway, 
that specifications for the Valley Rati- or increased coet of operation, or re
way from Fredericton to St. John di*ed Its hauling capacity and $6,- 
were the same as on the Transconti- 300 000 mlght and should have been 
cental, and north of Fredericton were saved.
the same as toe Transcontinental e* “Ohlpman Grade; on the New 
cept with the matter of grade and Bnmswick section there are at mile- 
curvature. the valley road having a ^ 14g 174 two pusher grades thlr- 
maximum of one per cent, grade and teen mltoe and eleven mllee In length 
Transcontinental four tenths of one respectively where the grade is 1.10 
per cent, running east and six-tenths per cent yat at Chi pm an, rather than 
going north with thirteen miles of grade to be Increased one-tenth
one-tenth grades. The investigating per ^ the commissioners spent 
commission further reported as to |178t224.
Transcontinental methods as follows: ««Two prices for one handling of

“Method of Inviting tenders. Rules ^tariai. Certain contractors were 
adopted by commission in advertising a Wnong construction of contract 
for tenders, unlimited security requlr- two prices for one handling ot 
ed to be furnished by contractors and material. One tender under this head 
proposal to let work for most part in amounted to $76,284.88. 
unreasonably large sections, resulted Conclusion, we find that without la
in only five contractors tendering for ciUding money which was unnecea- 
806 miles of railway and eleven con- Bariiy expended in building the rail 
trading firms secured all work and wfty east of the 8t. Lawrence river, 
sublet it to upwards of 100 sub-con-1 $40,000,000 at least was needlessly 
tractor» who, had toe work been expended in building of tola road.” 
divided Into reasonably large sections 
and security required in other ffovero- 
mental contracts only been exacted, 
would have in all probability oempeto 

As an indication of

after contract» were signed, and ha»

London, April 25—German battle cruisers app 
day. Announcement of the appearance of the 1 
maeje In an official statement. Local naval forcei 
and also British light cruisers. The German v

"That the

twenty minute».
The German warahlpe opened fire en the c 

Two men, one woman and a child were killed. Tl
only avenues for 

traffic, they do n<ot directly create It* 
nor do they control ita routing. This 
is primarily in the hands of shipper or 
consignee who naturally desire their 
freight to move by the route giving* 
best despatch and moat efficient eery- 
ice. freight rates being equal.

The aim- of any Atlantic port should 
be to handle the greatest freight ton
nage for least money in the shortest 
tiros.

The port that can offer these, ad
vantages to shipper», shipping com 
panics and railway» will get the busi
ness Irrespective of grade» and curves 
on railways centering there.

parently waa email.
In the engagement two Brltleh light cruleen 

hit, but nene ef them were eunk.
The following official statement wee made:
“At about 4.30 o'clock this mernlng, the Oer 

accompanied by light cruisers and destroyer», ap 
The local naval forces engaged It, and In about 
turned te Germany, chaeed by our light cruisers 

i*' “On shore two men, one woman and a child 
terlal damage seems to heva been Insignificant, 
present. Two British light cruisers and a destre 
were sunk."

Lowestoft le en the North Sea coaat to the r 
li almost opposite The Hague.

On previous occasions during the war, att 
coasts have been made by German warships^ Tl 
waa made en December 16, 1914. The town» of 
and Hartlepool, about 160 mllee north ef Lowei 
and about 130 persona were killed. Aided by f

Mackenzie and Mann 
the company that Mr.

mendatlon

years.
He names the sum of $12X100 ae 

annual coet of maintenance and 
operation of this bridge and con
cludes by saying: *1 would have 
no hesitation in recommending 
adoption of Westfield route.”
By Westfield route there would be 

about 4.00 miles less railway to build 
and about $700,000 less burden for the 
province to assume. In capital expen
diture on which annual charge in In
terest alone would be $35,000. Besides 
these advantages connection with St 
John can be obtained prpbably twelve 
months sooner than by the Rotheaay 
or bridge route.

On January 24, 1916, a further attempt of tl 
the German squadron was met off Dogger Bank 
cruiser squadron under Vice-Admiral Sir Davl 
sighted, the Germans made fer heme at high 
ENORMOUS DAMAGE BY BRITISH WARSHIPS

came
tallway as built up to the end of Feb
ruary last Including completed sec
tion from Oagetown to Oentreville. 
The statement of distribution of cost 
allowed that toe section from Gage- 
town to Fredericton had cost $1,148,- 
310.45, the section from Fredericton 
to Woodstock $2,406,998.85, from 
Woodetock to Oentreville $914,218.01. 
The total expenditure on completed 
line from Oagetown to Oentreville was 
thus $4,469,627.81. This eection was 
120 3-10 miles in length, which made 
the average coet $37,163.18 per mile. 
There had also been expenditures on 
uncompleted line south of Oagetown 
amounting to $68,466.82 and north of 
Oentreville of $67.736.03, which 
brought gross expenditure up to $4,- 
605,728.16.

In this connection, at this time, 
when it was toeing alleged that money 
-waa being squandered on the St. John 
Valley Railway project, and that much 
of the money out of the project was 
not going into the road at all, it was 
Interesting to refer to the case of the 
N. T. R., but before doing so in detail 
he would like to point out to the 
House and to the country, that of all 
the independent auditors who had 
been engaged in going over books ot 
the Valley Railway, not one has been 
able to find) one dollar which has not 
properly gone into cost of the railway. 
At the same time, in considering cost 
of the National Transcontinental he 
would like to draw attention to the 
fact that the route by which it was 
built was selected because it was 
stated that investigation had show a 
that a railway could be bulk there at 
a lowier cost than via the Valley route. 
He wished to quote from the report 
of commission which investigated 
the cost of the N. T. R. Under head

by February let, 1917, and next winter 
would see through traffic, being haul
ed over it from the West via the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway to 
the port of St John, while provision 
for construction of that portion of 
line north of Oentreville called for It 
to he completed by December Slat. 
1918. This meant that tola work on 
the upper end ot the railway was not 
to he delayed, and affecting that dis 
trict the government had under con
sideration at present time construc
tion of a highway bridge ovier the SL 
John river at a point between Grand 
Falls and Andover, which would be 
an important Unto in the development 
of plane which the. government had 
under way for the county ot Victoria. 
Another proposition which the gov
ernment had under consideration was 
the construction of a highway from 
Tilley, in Victoria county, to the Na- 

Rallway,

tel main line connection with 
New emgland States it will facilitate 
aMojaent of forest products of Cen- 
rjSpmd Northern New Brunswick, it 
ImuMestlmated that not less than 

ears of freight per day will be 
Hyed over to the connecting road 
mthe Maine border.
Bother Good Reason for Change In 
r* Route.

The second reason for change of 
route. Hon. Mr. Murray said, was that 
the government was not assured ot the 
practicability of the St. John river 
bridge construction nor the perman
ency of the structure lt Jt to built af
ter completion. }

Referring to cost of bridges he z 
said that In November, 1918, Mr. 
Montserratt was engaged by th^l 
provincial government to make a 
report as to cost of-.lb® most fea
sible crossing of the St John 
River at The Mistake and his 
report ie confined to "The feasi
bility and relative merits and cost 
of alternative crossings over the 
St. John River on the line of the 
St! John and Quebec Railway at 
or near The Mistake.” He was 
not asked to recommend one route 
over another nor to express an 
opinion as to whether crossing of 
St. John river at that point was 
practicable or otherwise under the 
existing circumstances. This In a 
measure was unfortunate as It has 
caused a misunderstanding of the 
report he made in February, 1914. 
Since that time Mr. Montserratt 
haa studied relative merits of dif
ferent route» proposed and haa 
emphatically condemned what la 
known aa the “Bridge or Rothe
say route,” claiming that expense 
and objectionable features ef the 
St. John river creasing would be 

Continued on page 8.

London, April 24—An attack on German po 
coast, by British warships, Is reported In an E 
apatch from Amsterdam. The, bombardment ie 
heaviest In the region, during the war.

The despatch says the following message hi 
eterdam from Flushing:

“Several Brltleh warahlpe, accompanied by 
vessels yesterday bombarded Zeebrugge and tl 
Heyat, Blanekenborghe and Knecke. The bomb 
heaviest since the beginning of the war, and a 
tlon.

I. C. R. Takes Responsibility.
The Intercolonial Railway assumes 

all liability for expense of handling 
traffic from Westfield to St John eith
er over tracks of the Canadian Pact- 
fic Railway or by an independent line, 
aa conditions warrant. They will by 
this arrangement be able to deliver, 
or receive freight from the dock» at 
the west side of the harbor as well as 
their own docks at east side at Cour
tenay Bay without any additional 
charge to shipper, whereas freight 
handled by way of Rothesay to or from 
the west side dock» would be subject 
to shunting charges of about $12.00 
per car between the I. C. R. tracks and 
those docks. These shuhtlng charges 
are regulated by the railway commis
sion entirely outside I. C. R. jurisdlc-

'

“The demage done at Zeebrugge le eald t< 
, The harbor ond docks were hK several time* 
leufik.

Opposition Merely Winks At It.
Opponent» ot this government, said 

Hon. Mr. Murray continuing, wink at 
this waste of $40,000,000 and point at 
this National Transcontinental rail 
way project as a monument to build
er», while the government responsible 
for it through its leader in the House 
of Commons told toe country in ex
plaining necessity for hurrying its 
construction that time and tide wait 
for no man, and yet this railway had 
mever been taken over by the company 
which were to operate it east of Win 
nlpeg.

The government, which had been 
administering affair» of this province 
before this had something to do 
with railway building too. and he 
would like to just briefly refer to that 
matter. This government, when It 
came into power, had caused an inves
tigation to take place into affairs ot 
the New Brunawldk Coal and Railway 
and the report which waa made by 
commissioners showed that the books 
of the company had been burned, and 
that there waa a matter of $134,086.35 
never accounted for.

There had been no criticism by 
these gentlemen, and their press who 
were now criticising every move that 
was made respecting the St. John 
Valley Railway when this state ot 
affairs to which he had just referred 
had been revealed. Everything was 
lovely and they were well satisfied.

The Change of Route.
He would next take up the matter 

of change of route from east to west 
side, and he felt that he could con
cisely summarise this into two rear

“British aircraft also threw bombe on Gen 
GERMAN SHIPS TAKE REFUGE IN 

London, April 26.—The Amsterdam correer 
News telegraphs that during the bombardment 
from the Brltleh warahlpe was answered by thi 
It la aald these destroyers were driven Into Zeel 
all of them appeared to have been hit

>ed in bidding, 
handsome profits derived by these 
eleven firms lt appears that they were 
paid $8,860,000 in profits for that part 
of their work which they sublet to
contractors.” _

“Method of awarding contracts, con
tracte for sections No. 8, 160 miles^ 
No. 18, 75 miles; and No. 21, 245 
miles; which, are estimated to coet 
No 8, $5,011,000; No. 18. $2,100,000, 
and No. 21, $18,000,000 were not let 
to lowest tenderers, and we believe 
that in at least two or three cases ad
vance information as to established 
quantities were made use ot by suc
cessful tenderers. Contracts Noe. 16 
and 17, M. P. am* J. T. Davis were, 
improperly allowed to sell at a profit 
to themselves ot $740,000."

“Classification. Classification pro
scribed in contract» was ignored and 
contractors were overpaid $3,300,0000

Tranecontlnentaltlonal
which would not only give greatly im
proved highway facilities In that sec
tion ot the country, but would make 
It possible tor people there to take 
advantage of railway accommodations 
which they could not now enjoy- 

As an answer to questions by the 
and enquiries that had been

This extension has

1 ïI DOMINION GOVT « 
GONE BACK ON IT 

«Kl* VI

tlon.press
made In this house as to the baste on 
which railway was being operated he 
would quote eection 43 of the agree
ment which read as fellows: “That 
upon this agreement becoming effec
tive between said parties the Domin
ion shall enter Interim lease as of and 
from first day of April, 1916 operate 
the line of railway from Oentreville to 
Oagetown until completion within 
times specified of all lines to be leased 
to the Dominion under thia agreement 
upon terms and 
agreed upon and that upon comple
tion of the line from Oagetown to 
Westfield the Dominion will enter into 
a lease of the line from Oagetown to 
Westfield. The Dominion will enter 
into a lease thereof and operate the 
same pending completion of remaining 
line to Andover all in acordance with 
terms and conditions to be agreed up
on in each case, Including 40 and 60 
per cent, division gross earnings as in 
clause 10 hereof referred to.”

Then there was section No. 4 of the 
agreement to which he would alao like 
to refer and which waa as follows :

"That the Dominion undertakes and 
agrees that as soon ae the lines <rf 
railway, namely, from Oentreville to 
Oagetown and from Oagetown, or from 
a point near Oagetown, to a point on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at or 
near Westfield and line of railway 
from Centreville and Andover all shall 
have been constructed and equipped 
to the satisfaction and approval of the 
engineer or engineers so appointed by 
the minister as aforesaid the Domin
ion will enter into a lease of said lines 
of railway and operate 
terms and conditions herein agreed 
upon and to be embodied in eald lease 
for the term of ninety-nine (99) years, 
it toeing understood and agreed that 
the Dominion will provide necessary, 
suitable and sufficient rolling stock 
for operation of said lines of railway 
and will maintain, repair and upkeep 
the same at its own expense during 
the whole term of lease, such lease to 
contain all usual and necessary cov
enants, provisos, and conditions and 
company hereby covenant and agree 
to grant such lease accordingly.”

There were other provisions in the 
agreement which were similar to those 
always found In such an agreement 
tor operation of a railway and the 
whole agreement waa such that It 

! would redound to the interests of the 
road and to the benefit of the pro
vince.

Feature» In Favor of Weatfleld Route 
Are:

1. More economical and efficient 
handling of traffic both to chipper and
I. C. R.

2. Less capital expenditure and pro
vincial liability on guarantees.

8. Better opportunities to develop 
local traffic.

4. Completed probably 
months earlier.

è

!
condition» to be

Wr
HON. DR. REID INFORMS F. B. 

WILL OPERATE ROAD AND 
OF GROSS PROFITS WILL B 
INCE. ARRANGEMENT TO 1 
FROM JAN. I.

at least Increase tile tiaflfc over other 
port**» of the road.

The oonetrooUon and operation ot 
this proposed extension 1» not Includ
ed in the present egreament. That tt 
le not la by mutual consent on the part 
ot the two governments.

It Is deemed to te muet expedient 
tor our efforts et present to be direct
ed to oomptotion ot the railway to the 
port ot St John, providing tor the 
transcontinental traffic hound tor that 
port to he ooeen-home to the markets 
ot the world.

Having thia tn mind the agreement 
calls tor the eection ot railway from 
Oagetown to St Mm to he completed 
tor sale operation by the «ret ot Janru- 
eiy, 1917, and to be Anally completed 
In August, 1917.

THE STANDARD “1 RAVEL CLUB”
vote if presented atThis coupon is good for one 

The Standard office before May 6. Place to the 
credit of

♦Name
Ottawa. April 26—At tbe opening ot 

the house, Mr. P. B. Carvell told the 
house a New Brunswick woman had 
complained that her Mteen year old 
eon had been Inveigled Into Joining 
the army, and he asked what the mili
tia department'» policy was In this 
respect.

He was
Borden that in cases 
when It hed been brought to the de- 
pertment'a attention, that boy» under 
ego had been enllated, they should be 
discharged. He promised to look ln: 
textile case in questionl

Valley Railway Metier.
The hou« then went Into commit

tee on railway estimates. Mr. P. B. 
carvell asked whether there was any 
change In the eta tun ot negotiation» 
between the Canadian government 
and the government ot New Brune- 
wick In regard to the construction ot 
the St. John Valley Railway. He had 
understood! from the atatement recent
ly made to the house by the minister clflc, and 
ot public works that the government he thougl 
had gone back on It* pledgee to open dor the . 
ate the road and pay over forty per ashed th 
eent of the groea profita to tbe New th* rails 
Brunswick authorities. «h the te

Hon. Dr. Raid stated he expected to Mr. J. a. 
brine In legislation tn regard to thi» Dr. Rel 
railway in a tew days. The bill would Valley, H 
provide for the operation of the road corned, t 
by the government and the payment $3,000,006 
ot forty per cent ot the groee profit» tlon of ti 
ae arranged to New Brunswick, the subeidy i 
arrangement to be retroactive from mates, t 
January 1. Baoi eection of the road Dunvegai 
would be operated till It waa complete way, wh 
to Westfield and when the Andover year to 
eection wea completed that would be was esee 
operated too. Aa regard» the pro- in that 

; pant to bulk! a connection to Vance- know of 
I boro to onto the hlalno Partial Halt- Uon up

way. Dr, 1 
volve the 
miles of 
there wai 
with the 
point whi 
s traction 
road in C 
build flfte 

Hon. Q. 
of the fac 
before th 
the govei 
1 lament v 
other ral: 
to bring 
proee, aid 
and more 
was alao 
mates a. 
the paym 
ordinarily 
a bill. M 
that lt '

Address

son»:
IFrte, it is the original route, and in 

keeping with the Canadian Govern 
ment Railways scheme of develop
ments.

Second, The government is not as 
wired of the practicability of the St. 
John river bridge construction « r 
permanency of structure after com 
pletion.

Ae to the first reaeon—that it was 
the original route—he would first ol 
all point out that in the first législa
tion that was brought down in the 
House in 1997 by no lee» a personage 
than Hon. William Pugsley, lt waa 
the route mapped out. In 1909 when 
a bill to Incorporate the St. John 
Valley Railway Company was brought 
down lt named this route, white in 
1910 the bill incorporating the St. 
John and Québec Railway Company 
and also the bill providing for aid 
for 6t. John Valley Railway, set out 
the route aa mentioned. The original 
route was not on the east side, but 
on tine west aide of the river, and the 
east side was not mentioned In the

informed by Sir Robert 
of this kind,

Ja the**
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Cheer Your Boys at the fronte upon

THIS PAPER TO YOU

Our National Leaders state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of thé Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 
la needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. P. Barnhill, l A. Tilton, F. A. Peters, J. G 
Harrison, H. C. Mari, E A. Goodwin, T. H. Estabrooka, H A. Portai. RcTfcnkU G. E. Barbour, G. A. Kimball.GH Paten, E. LR-g. 
committee for St John.

HOW TO QBT IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and preaent one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of

Œbc Saint John Standard
APRIL»

1 98c Stores this $3.00 V*ae

Grades and Freight Rate*
Undue Importance and a great deal 

ot misunderstanding exists as to 
operating benefits obtained from long 
4.10 per cent, grade*

Bhrperlence has proven that broken 
or undulating grade» which can even 
exceed 1 per cent. If not too long, give 
better operating results than a con
tinuous 4.10 per cent, upgrade for a 
long dIntanoe. An example of this la 
found at Moncton where Intercolonial 
trains now uae about ten mile» of 
transcontinental track approaching 
Moncton where 1. C. R. motive power 
cannot bsul over transcontinental 
grade» the name load» they previously 
hauled over undulating grades on the 
old Intercolonial track.

It ia wen known that ti* Canadian

■

legislation until 1»1L >•Hie hill which he wee now Intro
ducing was bawd first of all on the 
letter written by Mr. F. P. Qutellus 
general manager of the Canadian 
Government Railways to Hon. J. R. 
Reid, acting minister of railway» un
der date of February 28th last.

Baaed on this letter and subject 13 
ratification of this législature and

,
The Genuine Cardinal, Beal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Bdgna 

Round Cornera, with 1» full-page portrait» ot the world1» meat 
(amena «triera, and complete dictionary ef musical terme

Out-of-town reader» will add 18». extra fer peetos» end pecking.
», The long hook with » soul! 

400 ot the song treasures ot 
th# world 1» oae volume ot 606 page* Chosen by 20,000 music 
lovers. Four years to complete the booh. Bvery long a gem 
ot melody.

Gagetown te St. John Section,
The local business on the line eouth 

of Fredericton during the twelve 
month» It has been operated by the 
Intercolonial Railway haa been so un-

I HEART SONGS*4 parliament ot Canada, eu agreementi had been drawn up ae proponed hi
Æm^nteP,«,r,dri^ profit and gr<»-ruing, accruing

ef the provisions of this to the province eo email that «I» pro-
J
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WARSHIPS YEN INTO ZEEBRUGGEa.

i : i ■
—1 V

—
■ *
w numb warden», O. V. Neel*. 

W. Piatt; vestryman, P. Oraham;
Ulook» psle a* «raewtltKING’S CO.German Warships In Raid

On Coast of England

ter hie two months Incarceration, end 
with un&hsTeo taco and tmcoiribed heir 
and wearing an overcoat with ter ool-

representativo to Synod, A. D. 
well; substitute, G. F. Neale»; 
semen. H. A. Large, J. W. Moot* 
nery, Jae. IApoett, Albert Howell», 
a financial statement for the year 
a encouraging, but it was decided 
defer building the new Church 
the fund for that purpose had * 

iwn somewhat larger.

lar, In spite of the warm temperature
of the court room, he certainly did not
present a prepossessing appearance.
During both the morning and after
noon sessions he eat in the one po
sition but almost continually crossing 
hlmeelf, occasionally bowing almost to 
the floor and frequently with his bps 
moving as if muttering to hhneeif.

-Before twelve o’clock the following 
Jurymen were «elected and sworn; J. 
N. Inch, W. A. Reynolds, W. T. -Chown, 
F. B. Curry, Alphonse McNaught, 
Bartholomew Graham, John Scribner, 
W. A. Braneoom/be, John L. Coleman, 
Geo. W. Gregg, John Keating and Ben 
nard McLaughlin.

The case for the Crown was briefly 
presented to the Jury by Mr. MuHln 
and Dr. Pearson of Soaeex called as

s

HI HAMPTONknew of course, that the Grand Trunk
’aciflc and Canadian Northern hadMet by British Squadron and Driven Off After 2 

Minutes, Opening fire' on Lewestraft as They 
Retreated
Positions on Belgian Coast.

A LIGHT TOUCH and a quick ” get. 
away" is the way to do heavy mani
folding as well as all other kinds ot 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITING, A»t 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock St, St. total, N. B.

• et with great difficulty. The war 
ad put them in a very serious condi

tion, but the matter of legislation in 
connection with these two railways 
had not yet been taken up by the gov
ernment and dealt with. Sir George 
Foster suggested that the non-coruten 
tious railway items might be passed 
and a few held over for discussion, 
but Mr. Graham thought the larger 
Items should: not be passed until the 
house knew what additional sums It 
might be required to vote since the 
country must cut its cloth to fit Its 
coat.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said the govern
ment press had announced that there 
would be assistance for railways and 
he indulged in some persiflage with 
Sir George Foster as to the fact of his 
former Conservative convictions, an
nouncing he had left the Conservative 
party because of "its inactivity with 
regard to national interests.”
Pugsley also complained of the lack 
of elevator facilities at St John.

Dr. Chisholm of Anitigonish com
plained! that the Intercolonial had 
been robbed of engines and freight 
cars to supply the N. T. R., and as 
a result both freight and passenger 
services were inadequate. Mr. Pugs
ley contended the government should 
have prepared earlier to carry grain 
over the Transcontinental road.

Dr. Reid said that new elevators 
were needed at Winnipeg or Tran8- 
cona and at St. John and that there 
might be amounts in the supplemen
tary estimates for this purpose. He 
told the house that Hon. Frank Coch
rane’s health had slightly improved 
but that he would scarcely be back In 
the house this sessloni

Hon. Frank Oliver informed the 
committee that prosperity of the west 
demanded greater facilities for the 
transportation of grain to the sea
board. He held that the National 
Transcontinental Railway should be 
doing more than It was to relieve the 
congestion of wheat in the western 
provinces which was believed to in
crease with Increased (production. Mr. 
Oliver said that there was plenty of * 
traffic for the Grand Trunk Pacific and m 
Canadian Northern railways which 
were regarded by many as "lame 
ducks.” He argued that -the 100,000,- 
000 or 150,000,000 bushels of grain in 
the elevators at Port William and 
Port Arthur and In storage elevators 
In the west, should have been for
warded to the seaboard during the 
winter at rates approximating the lake 
and rail rates granted during the sea
son of navigation on the Great Lakes.
He was met by the suggestion of Cap
tain J. H. Burn-ham. of West Peterbono 
and Mr. R. B. Bennett of Calgary that 
it would have been usel 
the seaboard wheat tor the storage 
elevators were lacking, and which 
could not be moved across the ocean 
for want of vessels.

Sir Geo. Foster pointed out that it 
would have been Impossible to move 
the grain as rapidly as was suggested 
-by Mr. Oliver. In the first place the 
market would have been seriously af
fected had two or three hundred mil
lion bushels of wheat from Canada 
■been1 offered within a few months after 
it was garnered ïn a year when there 
was a bumper crop the world over. The 
problem of the northwest, the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce felt, was ade
quate storage and reasonable, moder
ate selling. (Moreover, he pointed out 
that had a low rate been granted on 
winter shipments of grain from the 
west to the seaboard it would have 
taken 300 days to move 150.0^0,000 
bushels to the sea-coast, even at the 
high rate of 500,000 bushels a day 
Again, he said, had the -wheat been 
conveyed to the seaboard no more of 
It would have been sent across the 
ocean. Every bushel which had been 
asked for during the past three months 
had been provided 
been a supply awaiting shipment. The 
scarcity of ocean tonnage was grow
ing daily, and would continue to grow 
while the war lasted. Sir George In
dicated that Canada would have the ad
vantage over Argentina and Australia 
in supplying wheat to the European 
market because of her comparative 
proximity to Great -Britain.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said 80 per cent 
of western grain had gone to Ameri
can ports and he had been Informed 
some sixty per cent of it had been 
housed in American elevators.

Hon. Robert Rogers-—That’s wrong. 
Not 80 but little more than fifty all 
told.

Jury Sworn and Several Wit- 
Heard — PrisonerBritish Ships Bombard German nesses

Nervous and Shows Effects 
of Two Months in Jail.

Great removal sale of millinery at 
Mrs. I. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street,'- 
Latest style millinery at greatly re
duced prices.London, April 26—Carman bottle cruisers eppeersd efl Lowestoft to

day. Announcement of the eppeerence of the Germon werehlpe wee 
ma^a In an ofTlelal statement. Local navel forces engaged the raldere 
and alee Brltlah light cruisers. The Carman werehlpe retreated In

Special to The Standard 
Hampton, N. IB., April 25.—An ad- 

Journal
Ciroutt Court opened here this room
ing soon after the arrival of the mari
time expree» to continue the trial of 
Daniel V. Owning, who Is charged 
with the murder of his slater, Bridget 
O’Brien and her husband, Thomas 
O’Brien, at their home near Sussex on 
or about February 17th last. Canning 
was Indicted by the grand Jury at the 
regular sitting» of the court about a 
month ago and pleaded not guilty, after 
which an adjournment was agreed 
upon. HI» Honor Judge Crocket pre
sided over the court, being represented 
by Daniel iMultin, K.C., and the de
fence by Lieut. Col. Geo. W. Fowler, K. 
C. Ralph fit. J. Freeze, H. M. Parlee 
and M. B. Innls were among the other 
legal gentlemen who -were present. 
High Sheriff 8. A. McLeod was In at
tendance In the place so long occu
pied by the familiar figure of the late 
Sheriff W. Freeze, and the regular 
court officiale were in their accustom
ed places.

There wae quite a large crowd pres
ent at the opening hour and interest 
ran high when the prisoner was 
brought into court by Deputy Sheriff 
Campbell and Constable Lawrence and 
placed in the dock. He did not come 
very willingly; to fact was quite dis
orderly before leaving the Jail, but 
came Into the court quietly enough and 
took M» seat directly facing the Judge, 
never changing that position. He

of the King» County
twenty minute».

The German warship» opened fire on the coast before departing, 
Two men, one woman and a child were killed. The material damage ap
parently wae small.

In the engagement two British light cruisers and a deetroyer were 
hit, but none of them were sunk.

The following official statement was made:
«At about 4.30 o’clock this morning, the German cruiser squadron, 

accompanied by light cruisers and dertroyera, appeared off Lowestoft. 
The local naval forces engaged It, and In abort twenty minutes It re
turned to Germany, chased by our light cruisers and destroyer». 

k" “On shore two men, one woman and e child were killed. The ma
terial damage seem» to have been Insignificant, so far as I» known at 

Two British light cruisers and a destroyer were hit, but none

Mr.

|

were sunk.”
Lowestoft I» on the North Sea coast to the northeast of London. It :

li almost opposite The Hague.
On previous occasions during the war,

been made by German warehlpev The meet Important raid 
December 16, 1614. The town» of Scarborough, Whitby

attacks on the English
roasts have 
wae made on
and Hartlepool, about 160 miles north of Lowestoft, were bombarded, 

killed. Aided by fog, the German vesselsand about 130 persona were

On January 24, 1916, a further attempt of the kind wae made, but 
th. German ,qu.dron vmm met off Dogger Bank by the Brltlah battle 

Vice-Admiral Sir David Beetty. On being

1

cruiser squadron under 
sighted, the Germane made for home at high speed.
ENORMOUS DAMAGE BY BRITISH WARSHIPS ON BELGIAN COAST.

London, April 24—An attack on German poeitione on the Belgian 
oeiet, by Brltlah werehlpe, la reported In an Exchange Telegraph da- 
.patch from Amsterdam. The, bombardment la described a. one of the 
heaviest In the region, during the war.

The despatch says the following message hae been received In Am-

1

sterdam from Flushing:
“Several I 

vessels yesterday 
Heyet, Blanekenberghe 
heaviest since the beginning of the war, and also of the longest dura- PIANOS PIANOS

REMOVAL SALE

Brltlah warships, accompanied by destroyers and other 
bombarded Zeebrugge and the German batteries off 

and Knocks. The bombardment was one of the i

tlon.
done at Zeebrugge le eald to have been enormous.

hit several times, and some ships were
“The damage

t The harbor end docks were 
2 sunk.

;

“British aircraft else threw bomba on
SHIPS TAKE REFUGE IN ZEEBRUGGE.

German batteries."
GERMAN

London, April 26.—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Central 
News telegraph, that during the bombardment off Zeebrugge the Are 
from the British werehlpe was answered by three German destroyers.

driven Into Zeebrugge harbor, and that

to send to Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock
It Is said these destroyers were 
all of them appeared to have been hiti: We Are Moving te 

54 King Street
Every Piano is

a Great BargainDOMM GOT HAS NOT 
M BACK ON ITS PtW 

REGARDING VAUEY ROAD

6

HON. DR. REID INFORMS F. B. CARVELL —GOV’T 
WILL OPERATE ROAD AND FORTY PER CENT 
OF GROSS PROFITS WILL BE PAID TO PROV
INCE, ARRANGEMENT TO BE RETROACTIVE 
FROM JAN. I.

If you intend paying 
Cash come and see

what you can -do

I$500 Pianos. .. Now $395 
$400 Pianos... Now $259 
$375 Pianos.... Now $247

i Our Loss is Your Gain 
So Do It New !

and there toad* Don’t Miss a Chance 
of a Lifetime

way, Dr, Reid eald that this would in
volve the construction of forty-five 
miles of road in Canada; whereas 
there was a proposition to connect 
with the Maine Central at another 
point which would involve the con
struction of only twenty-five miles of 
road In Canada, the American line to 
build fifteen miles Itself to meet It.

Hon. G. P. Graham said that in view 
of the fact that the railway estimates 
before the house totalled $19,000,000 
the government should acquaint par
liament with the character of any 
other railway legislation It proposed 
to bring down. According to the 
preae, aid waa to be giveni to two lines 
and more than aid to a third. There 
waa also to be noticed In the esti
mates a peculiar item providing for 
the payment of a subsidy which would 
ordinarily have been provided for by 
a bill. Mr. Graham said he had read 
that it was proposed to assist the 
Canadian Northern, Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and Quebec and Saguenay and 
he thought the government should jm- 
der the circumstances, and before it 
asked the house to vote through all 
the railway estimates, lay its cards 
on the table. Mr. E. W. Nesbitt and 
Mr. J. G. Turriff supported this view.

Dr. Reid said that so far as St John 
Valley, Railway legislation was con
cerned, that would save the country 
$3,000,009 by eliminating the construc
tion of three bridges. As regards the 
subsidy payment provided in the esti
mates. that was tor the Edmonton, 
Dumvegan and British" Columbia Rail- 

which it had been agreed last

Ottawa, April 26—At th* opwing of 
the house, Mr. F. B. Carvell told the 
houee a New Brunswick woman had 
complained that her fifteen year old 
SOD had been Inveigled into Joining 
the army, and he asked what the mili
tia department’s policy wae in this 
respect.

He was
Borden that in cases 
When it had! been- brought to the de
partment's attention, that boy» under 
age had been enlisted, they should be 
discharged. He promised to look ln: 
te the case in question:

Valley Railway Matter.
The house then went Into commit

tee on railway estimates Mr. F. B. 
carvell asked whether there was any 
change in the status ot negotiation» 
between the Canadian government 
and the government of New Bruns
wick in regard to the construction of 
the St. John Valley Railway. He had 
understood! from the statement recent
ly made to the house by the minister 
of public work» that the government 
had gone back on Its pledgee to oper
ate the road and pay over forty per 
oenL of the gross profita to the New 
Brunswick authorities.

Hon. Dr. Reid elated he expected to 
. Urine In legislation In regard to this 
Y'railway in a few days. The blU would 
y provide for the operation of the road 

1 by the government and the payment 
of forty per cent, of the groee profits 
as arranged to New Brunswick, the 
arrangement to be retroactive from 
January 1. Bach section of the road 
would be operated till it wae complete 
to Westfield and when the Andover 
section was completed that would be 
operated too. As regarda the pro-

I r—1 to huBd a connection to Vance- know of any further railway legiela- 
I bow to meet the Maine Central Rail- tlon up to the present. The house

This $400 Piano Now $217 CashI

A Great BargainLook At Thisinformed by Sir Robert 
of this kind, sr

F
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Easy Terms 
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Weekly

Five
Dollar

Bill
Sends Any 

Piano 
to Your 
Home

After some further diecuestion Hon. 
Dr. Reid stated that the six cent rate 
Lad been established so that western 
farmers • could ship their grain over 
the Transcontinental to Montreal and 
Quebec, there to he stored for export. 
Grain »o shipped cost less than If 
shipiped over the C. <P. R.

The committee rose and the House 
adjourned at 10.45 after passing a 
Prince Edward island Item.

Up

A MASON-R1SCH

Only $125
Terms: $1.50 Per Week

THIS $400 PIANO

NOW $259
Terms: $1.50 Weekly

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

as a remedy for the evil effects of quick 
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv
ing. The medicine that meets this 
need—that tones the stomach, stimu
late» the liver, regulates the bowels—ia G h. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.BH9KKSway,

year to assist, slnçe its construction 
was essential to getting out the grain 
in that district. Dr. Reid did not

St. John,16 King Street

1
«J . . .. :: -v. ....___ _ .b

TMetine first

M the afternoon 
nesses were examined and while noth
ing of a sensational nature developed 
the Une of questioning adopted by 
counsel for the defence would indicate 
the intention of questioning the san
ity of the prisoner.

Court has adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

several wit-

EASTER ELECTIONS 
IN ANGLICAN CHURCH 

AT HARTLAND

Special to The Standard.
Hartiand, N. B., April 26—The East

er meeting of Church of England was 
held at the rectory last night and 

elected as fol-for the

nvyt
— v

ben it will be 
«ftttqba

I desire to say. that w« 
to the province but

1H be not only in the interest» of the 
novlnoe tout at the same time have ra- 
ird tor th* interests of the ■

Railway» system wttb 
hit* the prosperity of the people of 
i© country is eo intimately connect* 
i. The construction, ot this place of 
xad together with Increased factittiee 
t the port of et. John, including an 
otrance to tooth east and west aide

ov

Koreaeed terminal and Improved pae-

imnmatlon prove the care and pru- 
ence with which thta ech 
een carried along and will redound 
ot only to the credit of the govern- 
lent» hairing the matter In hand, tout 
rill tend to .promote the growth and 
ros parity of the port of 9t John and 
f the province whose Interest® are ao 
aeeperably connected with that port 
This connection Is an Important one 

or the Intercolonial Railway and for 
he Saint John and Quebec Railway.

1. It will greatly Increase business 
ver portions of the St. John and 
luebec Railway, now dependent only 
•n local traffic which is short of pro* 
iding sufficient return to the province 
o cover the guarantees for bond In- 
erest.

2. Provides a competitive route for 
J1 traffic to and from United Staiga 
nprketa, and consequently lowefc 
êtes. (An adjustment of rate dlvir- 
itolF between I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
night be satisfactory to the railways 
git does not benefit the public as a 
iampetijtive route will and such an 
agreement can be cancelled at any 
une.)

3. By having this Independent con- 
lgptlop with American railways the 
Intetyolonlal would be In a position 
to* grant the same or better freight 
ratesits shippers as the C. P. R.,

fcEf&P at the present time these 
y^lPMQtoPay about two cents per hun- 
jpe-tj pounds more than shippers on the 
c7P. R. from adjoining points.
:• 4. By forming a part of the Inter- 
solonL^ main line connection with 
New England States it will facilitate 
Alguent of forest products of Cen- 
SrSd Northern New Brunewick, it 
j^uyestlmated that not less than 
KBv^cara of freight per day will be 
Htyed over to the connecting road 
pfithe Maine border.
Bother Good Reason for Change In 
“ Route.

The second reason for change of 
route. Hon. Mr. Murray said, waa that 
the government was not assured of the 
practicability of the St. John river 
bridge construction nor the perman
ency of the structure it Jt la built af* 
ter completion. »

Referring to cost of bridges he / 
said that In November, 1918, Hr. j 
Montserratt was engaged by th^ 
provincial government to make a 
report as to cost of--the most fea
sible crossing of the 8ti John 
River at The Mistake and his 
report is confined to "The feasi
bility and relative merits and coat 
of alternative crossings over the 
St. John River on the line of the 
St! John and Quebec Railway at 
or near The Mistake.” He was 
not asked to recommend one route 
over another nor to express an 
opinion as to whether crossing of 
St. John river at that point was 
practicable or otherwise under the 
existing circumstances. This In a 
measure was unfortunate aa It has 
caused a misunderstanding of the 
report he made In February, 1914. 
Since that time Mr. Montserratt 
has studied relative merits of dif
ferent routes proposed and hae 
emphatically condemned what is 
known as the “Bridge or Rothe
say route,” claiming that expense 
and objectionable features of the 
8t. John river crossing would be 

Continued on page 8.
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AN IRON CLAD 
GUARANTEE 

With Every Piano- 
Stool and Book Free

The following 
Pianos will be 
offered for sale

HEINTZMAN & CO.
weber

KAHN MORRIS 
MARTIN-ORME 

WORMWITH & CO.
PIANOS AND 

PLAYER 
PIANOS

A Splendid Opportunity
No. 7 Siege Battery have orders to go forward 
very soon and require 40 good men at once. Men 
must be of good physique, not under 5 ft. 8 in. 
in height. This is a good opportunity for young 
men who are anxious to get across quickly.

This is a very popular branch of the service 
and this unit should fill up rapidly.

2 Blacksmiths and 1 Wheelwright are also 
required for this unit.

We are Moving to 54 
King Street and are 
offering our entire 
store regardless of cost

DODDS 
KIDNEY 
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(Continued from page 1)
V justified only If there wae no at-
*\ ternatlve.

^ In -recent ciCornerfie Of Interest Co Eomen points out:
1. “It would take at least two 

years to construct this crossing.
3. "That a connection with Bt 

John could be obtained a year 
earlier by the Westfield route 
than by any other.

3. "It Is always desirable from 
an engineering standpoint to 
choose If possible a route which

. does not entail the construction 
of heavy bridges with difficult 
foundations, thus avoiding unfore
seen contingencies which might 
arise In construction and mainten
ance of structures of this nature.

4. "I would have no hesitation 
In recommending the adoption of 
the Westfield route." In other 
words, Mr. Montserratt says the 
crossing Is possible or feasible If 
a suitable alternative was not

i available, but otherwise It la an 
Impracticable proposition.
Rlr. Montserratt's estimate of cost 

of crossing at Dunham'» wharf was 
32,063,766.30. He has since added for 
Increased cost of material $100,000.00, 
making a total of $2,163,756.20. The 
maintenance alone would cost $12,000 
annually. The Interest alone would 
cost $108,182 annually, a total of $120,- 
183 annually.

Mr, Montserratt condemns the Gor
ham's Bluff or "Mistake" crossing, 
and insists on bridge spans from shore 
'to shore to provide as little obstruc
tion for waterway as possible to 
avoid scour.

Mr. Maxwell’s plans to have nearly 
4,000 feet of embankment on this 
crossing and provides for a main span 
of 400 feet, whereas 500 fleet is pro
vided in Montserratt’s estimate which 
would be necessary to take the rafts 
now used on the river.

Maxwell's estimate of cost of cross
ing Is $1,734,608. The borings on Max
well crossing at the centre of tha 
channel give the following results:
Water, 60 feet; soft clay, 92 feet; 
cemented sand, gravel, 16 fleet; a 
depth from the surface of water to 
rook, of 168 feet, or more than 68 feet 
behow limit for establishing & found*- These 
tton by pneumatic process, and an eel l- based o 
mat» of cost of any other process Is j rati) crc 
only a wild guess. were mi

The different borings made on this change 
crossing have established the fact might n 
that a rock foundation Is not available 
within practicable depths except a 
short distance from the eastern 
shone; the deposit of silt and sand 
In mapy places is over one hundred 
feet deep, which In other places is 
replaced by soft clay, most unstable 
material on which to establish founda
tion for a heavy bridge and the load 
it would have to carry, together with 
the extraordinary wind and ICe pres
sure It would no doubt at times be 
subject to.

The soundings on the alternative 
|crossings are equally unsatisfactory.

The obstruction to navigation at 
crossing proposed by Maxwell would 
be so serious, It Is not unlikely that 
the federal department of pubVc 
works would refuse to approve of the 
location of a bridge at that point.

Continuing Mr. Murray eald that he 
had been at considerable pains to as
certain the deepest soundings that 
had been made for bridges that hal

\ proved satisfactory, and it appeared
\ that a bridge at Omaha h$d piers of 

a depth of 114 feet, and that, he be
lieved. held the world’s record at the 
present time, yet, he said, the govern
ment is asked to build a bridge the 
depth of piers of which could not be 
less than 168 feet, and with that the 
engineers would not guarantee it to 
stand when built.

;

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals arid Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

\

The suffragists are wording hand- 
in-hand with exhibitors In that State, 
and have a plan whereby they share 
In the receipts. In this way, they have 
added thousands of dollars to their

the role for a painting for the Balti
more Historical Society's headquar-Make Pottery.

Mrs. A. Kling, of Sharon. Conn., la in 
charge of a unique shop where patients 
suffering or convalescing from haart 
trouble find an opportunity of earning 4 
their livelihood. Through the Influence ♦ 
of some benevolent men and women a 4 
home has been established for these 
patients and here they are taught the 
art of pottery-making, which work I 4
does not overtax their strength. When I 4 4
they “graduate” they can at once enter ♦ dark his father appeared at the 4 
Into this pleasant and lucrative form 4 door and whispered: 
of work. The pottery, which is known 4 "Son, could you 
as Sharonware. is dressed.with water 4 honey in the comb?"
Instead of fire, thus rendering It par- 4 "Jiminy. dad," Willie answer- 4 
ous which serves as a guide to the care ♦ ed, "I could eat It In the 4 
of the plant: as long as the sides of ♦ brush!" Exchange, 
the pots are damp your plant needs I ♦ 
no water. In colors of cool green, soft 4 4 4 4 
tans and browns and dull blue, these

artistic touch to their | EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG 
The public has been

circle and she acted 
while Miss Pheasant was cashier. The 
proceeds are for the 
King’s Daughters.

as convenor.♦ 444444 ♦ ters.♦ work of the♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. ♦ 444444>44444444>4
4 The cruelest words you can mention 

to a motion picture actor are "water campaign fund and called their cause 
stuff.” That is the phrase that means to the attention In a most effective 
that a comedian is going td fall over
board from a dock or a handsome lead
ing man Is to toss off his coat and 
jump in after a drowning heroine. It 
means everything that la disagreeable, 
but what Is Inconvenience In the eight 
of art? "Ham," the six-foot half of Ka- 
lem’s "Ham and Bud" comedies, was 
forced to turn to "water stuff' last 
week by the story of "Ham and Pre
paredness,” in which "Ham" is pur
sued as a spy and the only way open 
for safety is a swim out in the briny 
deep. Bud Is with him, and soldiers, 
sailors, policemen and a flying fish are 
among the pursuer».

♦
We are always pleased to re- 4

♦ ceive any news of Women’s 4
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4 
4 tried recipes, etc., which may v 
4 be of interest to our readers 4 
4 and we will publish same 4
♦ when suitable. All communicar 4
♦ tlons for these columns to ♦ 
4 have name and address (not ♦
♦ for publication), and to be ad- 4
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women's ♦
♦ Column. The SL John Stand- 4
4 ard, SL John. *
♦ ♦444444>4444444

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4♦
Get Thee a Stripe. ♦ manner.♦ Little Willie's mother sent 4 

4 him to bed without any supper. ♦ 
At 8 o’clock as Willie lay dis- 4 

mally In his little bed In the 4

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.Stripes are revived with a venge- 
The striped sports coats set arise In c 

of strode 
That v 

such con 
advantagi

the ball rolling. Now there are strip
ed skirts without number and many 
of them are accompanied by plain 
coats with belts and facings of the 
stripe like that shown with the skirt 
in the headpiece made diagonally. 
Next this is a taffeta rig with the 
stripes on the skirt going round and

All save the very slender prefer, 
however, to have their stripes perpen
dicularly placed, says the Philadelphia 
Record.

The color effects in stripes are won 
derful. Some of them are exquisite 

tremendously striking, many

THE ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
CELEBRATION.

eat some 4 Every tiling Is in readiness for the 
splendid affair to bo held In Imperial 
Theatre tomorrow evening In celebra
tion of St. George's Day. The mem
bers of St. George's Society have left 
nothing undone to ensure the artistic 
and social success of the three-part 
entertainment. The Imperial will open 
Its first show at 6.46 and its second 
show about 8 o’clock. This will aîTS# 
the celebration to commence at atm«y. 
9.15. Persons who may be attending 

“The Battle Cry of Peace," and who the theatre’s own programme may re
lias been seen In a number of other main in their seats and have their 
Vltagraph releases, was run down by tickets collected by the ushers. The 
an automobile at the corner of 22nd St. George’s Society programme will 
Street and 8th Avenue, and died1 a few consist of the president’s remarks, 
hours later. The movie world as well mixed quartette singing, framed living

plcturee of Shakespeare’s heroines, 
songs, address by Rev. A. H. Crow
foot, patriotic motion pictures and pat
riotic tableaux. Supper will be served 
about 10.15 by Loyalist Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, and the daac- 
ing programme will start at the same 
time. The Imperial Orchestra will fur
nish music. Tickets are being sold by 
members of the SL George's Society 
and supper cards will be disposed of 
at the box office after 9 p. m. The 
whole affair promises to be a brilliant 
one. The theatre's stage Is to be trans
formed into a gigantic ballroom for 
the dancing.

♦

from sur 
made by 
and St. J 
the follow 

Miles « 
Via Ro 

field, 87.1 
route, 4.i 

Coat c 
St. John 
$2,387,00' 

Saving 
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The Easter meeting of the United 
Missionary Societies convened In SL 
John s (Stone) church on Monday af
ternoon at 3.30.

Mrs. D. J. McPherson presided and 
an attentive audience enjoyed a fine 
address by Miss Ida Newcombe of 
•Bimtlpatam. Influa.

Miss Newcombe. with her strong 
tpersonahty and her intimate know
ledge of conditions in that country, 
having spent twenty years there, prov
ed a very Interesting and fascinating
speaker.

She dealt with her subject under the 
headings, Conditions of the Masses,
Women's Status In India. Health and 
Sanitation, and said, though leper seg
regation is not compulsory, leper asy
lums have been established as the re
sult of Christian missions and Chris
tian government.

Immorality Is common to all classes 
and the woman, at bonne, is dèbtor to 
the Christian religion for her heritage 
of chastity, honor and virtue.

The League of Honor was presented 
by Mrs. J. A. McAvity es a principle 
of universal thought for all our wo
man's organizations.

The educational and economic sides 
were emphasized. As a national ef
fort In Canada, the women and girls 
will be banded together «pertaining to 
eye, hand, brain, and heart.

The League of 'Honor Is used as a 
bast's for Y.WJO.À. work and «Mrs.
MoAvtty Introduced Mise Clark, who 
traced the history of this wonderful When doing housework an apron 
organization in London from 1855 down ^ really necessary, especially for kit- 
fco present progressive work in New chen. work. Now' the fairy Fashion 
York and Toronto. has waved her magic w and -the kit-

SL John with all its patriotic endeav- chen apron is no more, It has changed 
ors, has the plan for Y.W.C.A. organiz- into a smock.
ation under consideration. If you still have a number of aprons

The minutes of the January meeting « too good to throw away, do not discard 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. J. them, wear them out, but do make for 
Robinson Van-Wart. Sotos by Mrs. yourself at least one or two smocks. 
Stanley Harrison and Miss Audrey They are lovely, cool and comfortable 
Mullin were well rendered and com- and require about the same amoun 
pleted a helpful and Inspiring Easter of material, as used for the arge
service. aprons with bib and sleeves.

The offering was designated for the Smocks were first worn by
Travellers' Aid Work “«» ilbroad' »nd the" were »?****%

artists, and now they are fashioned 
from all sorts of material and worn 
on the golf links, tennis courts, when 
canoeing, gardening, walking, etc. The 
smock is a long loose garment, som- 
what like a coat, and extends half way 
to the knees, or it may be longer. The 
neck is cut rather low and finished 
with a collar which rolls back; the 
sleeves are long and full, and gatherer 
at the wrist. Usually the garment Is 
cut low enough In the neck so that it 
may be slipped on over the bead, mak-

>pots give an 
surroundings.

appreciative of this ware, and
Wants Others to Write.

Loruevtlle. N. B.very
although the shop has been In exist- Dear Uncle Dick:—

comparatively short time, it is I am sending in all the words I can 
self-supporting basis and expects | find out of Patriotic, and I hope you 

will find them correct. I sent In a 
copy of a drawing off the animals Mon
day, which I hope you have already re- 

I would like to correspond

Vltagraph Actor Killed.
Harold Hubert, one of the actors Insome

both. And all of them are modish.
Stripes vary as much in widths as 

in color. There are broad stripes and 
narrow stripes.

both. A few are slightly serpen-

on a
to move into larger quarters shortly.

In some fabrics one
Lazy Chap.

"Miss Pechis.” said Mr. Timmld, at I celved. 
the other end of the eofa, "if I were to with some of your other nieces.

Yours sincerely

sees 
lined.

For some reason or other stripes 
appeal particularly in the spring.

Just as the little lambkins kick up 
their hind legs and frisk their tails 
so feminity, glad to be rid of winter s 
dark garb, loves to deck herself in 
something expressive of life and dash.

In stripes she gets both.
If she's a long lady she runs them 

round and round. Otherwise she has 
them long drawn out from tip to toe. 
or rather to that particular point 
which she elects shall see the end of 
her skirt.

as the theatrical world will feel his 
loss. Hubert was 58 years old. He 
had just finished a comedy scene at 
the studios In a series featuring Frank 
Daniels, and was on his way home at 
242 West 4th Street, when he met his 
death.

throw you a kiss I wonder what you’d 
say?"

"Well, I’d say you were the laziest 
ever saw.”

J. Pearl Dean.
Georgs Marie, Thenheueer-Mutual Ju

venile.Interesting Letter.
Upper Jemseg, N. B.

"I wanted to be an actor from tbd 
very first time I entered a theatre. In 
fact, I decided right there that no other 
calling would suit me. I persevered, 
and here I am,” declared George Mar
io, the handsome Juvenile of the Than- 
houser-Mutual studios, when asked 
how he came to take up a professional 
career.

Naturally, when Mario decided to be 
an actor and nothing else, he grasped 
at the very first opportunity present
ing itself. It was with a stock com
pany, where he remained six years, 
gaining some real experience. Later 
the pictures claimed him, and after 
important engagement» with various 
studios he was engaged by the Ttian- 
houser-Mutual Company about a year

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I would drop you a line or 

two to let you know I would like to 
join the Corner. 1 enjoy reading the 
Standard very much. We do not take 
the daily, but we take the Semi-Week
ly. I saw this in the paper about 

L t , writing a story, eo I thought I wouldhis shop for the^past twenty-five year,. | ^ sbmlt a hor„ w, are havlng
have four bro-

FROM HERE AND THERE.
Likes Blacksmith Work.

Mrs. Mary Harris, of Grant, Mich., 
Is a full-fledged blacksmith who would 
sooner work at the anvil than do house 
work. She helps her husband who Is 
also a blacksmith and has worked in

Moving Pictures Aid Suffrage.
The Iowa Equal Suffrage Association 

In conjunction with a vigorous cam
paign for recruits and votes in the 
Hawkeye State, Is utilizing the picture 
“The Ruling Power,” a Vltagraph 
three-reel production, released through 
the General Film Service.

Oh! the stripes!
Dainty, hair-line stripes.
Broad, awning stripes.
Clustered stripes.
Vividly contrasting stripes.
Stripes dull to gorgeous.
Roman stripes and peppermint stick 

candy effects redolent of the small 
maiden celebrated in rhyme who went 
hippity-hop to the corner shop to get 
a stick of candy.

lovely weather now. 
there and one sister. One of my bro
thers is in Moncton working in the 
machine shops. I have a dog, his 
name is Carlo and a cat we have not 
got any name for It yet. I did not get 
April fooled. We are all well. Hope 
this will find you the same.

Yours very truly

Meam

Firstl; 
ing to t

and ann

to be c( 
Third 

traffic v 
year ei 
be no 1) 
St. Johi 
West si 
ports.

A Woman Frame-Maker.
Mlee Nora Norton has the distinc

tion of being the only woman frame- 
maker in the country who has taught 
herself the business and converts her 
own molding into frames. Miss Nor- 
tnp admits that she always was me ! 
chanically inclined. Starting a few 
years ago with a capital of seven dol
lars. she has with her own labor and] 
ingenuity worked up a business that is ' 
well rated In the mercantile agency.

14J UTJ
TONIGHT 

at 8.1S
MATINEE

Today

Kathleen A. Fownes. LAST 2 CHANCES TO SEE THE BEST ACTED 
PLAY THAT HAS BEEN SEEN IN 

ST. JOHN FOR YEARS.
ALBERT BROWN In

*10.
Sends Beat Wishes.

St. John, N. B.SMOCKS. Family Programme».
Following the lead of women’s or

ganizations in Columbus and other 
cities, the Cleveland Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs some weeks 'ago began 
an agitation for the presentation of 
"family" or “balanced” motion picture 
programmes at local theatres. Yester
day at a meeting of the Exhibitors’ I 
League a representative of the women 
addressed the picture men and six of 
the exhibitors agreed to try the plan 
one night a week for six or eight

Dear Uncte Dick:—
I have not yet succeeded, but I am 

trying again. This week I am send
ing you the names of the trees, and 1 
hope I will win a prize. With beat 
wishes to the Corner I will give you 
the names.

Women Munition Workers.
Dr. Addison (Parliamentary Score-1 

tary Ministry of Munitions) stated, in i 
reply to a question, that the estimat
ed number of women and girls employ
ed In Great Britain In connection with 
the manufacture of munitions of war 
in the middle of February was 196,000. I remain vour niece,

Mary Walsh.

4444444444444444 

LOW SHOE TIME.

Hie First Attempt.
St. John, N. B. DON’T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY PASS BY.t♦

Dear Uncle Dick:
I have tried the contesL As this Is 

4 The nice warm days have come 4 the flr8t t|me j have tried any of these 
* ' contests, I hope I shall get the prize. 

Your nephew.

4

THURSDAY—LRiDAY—SATURDAY
MATINEE ON SATURDAY

at last.
When all we children romp 4 

and play.
4 We need not stay Indoors and 4

4 Helen Gibson Is wavering in her 
fealty to railroad life tempted by the 
possibilities of a new $6000 touring car. 
The car arrived at the studio last week 
and Helen’s friends declare that the 
risks she takes in the daytime for the 
sake of "The Hazards «of Helen" do 
not compare with some of the things 
she has been attempting out of studio 
hours with the high-powered automo
bile at her command.

44 Gordon Piercy.
Opportunity Circle of the King’s 

Daughters.
An apron sale was held by this cir

cle yesterday afternoon at the Guild 
rooms or.« Chipman Hill. There were 
a number of pretty fancy things offer
ed for sale. The apron table was In 
charge of Mrs. Bartsch and Mrs. Kee.
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Vaughan had 
the fancy table, Mrs. H. W. Robertson 
and Mrs. Patterson looked after the 
ice cream. There was also a little 
girls’ table at which Miss Harmon ing buttons unnecessary. Acçqfi# the 

in charge, assisted by the Misses I back, and directly above the bust line
little design Is worked

44 mope,
4 But play outdoors all day. 4 
4 But what I like the best of all 
4 Is that my ankles now are 4

Wants Acrostic Contest.
Rothesay, N. B. The Famous Musical Cartoon Play

*'Dear Uncle Dick: —
I have enjoyed your jokes in the Cor 

ner, as I understand that you like your 
4 And I may wear low shots 4 MtUe friends to send In Jokes. I am 

aga*n’ * sending one. I am going to try the
And skip and hop with glee. 4 puzale this week. I think it would be 

4 This Is the season I love best 4 njce ^ we COuld have a puzzle to make 
When I can run, and Jump 4 an acrostlc on some sentence such as 

and climb, 4 .*Soldlers Gf the King," or "The Mapfle
4 And need not wear my stiff old 41 j^f Forever." 

boots,
I do love low-shoe time.

—Dorothea DalletL 4

I1IUÏÏ and JEFF in COLLEGE” Mr. Maxwell's Repart.
Taktçg up Mr. Maxwell's report he 

' eald that this showed thet the ma n 
channel apan was 400 feet, and ratts 
now using the channel were usually 
450 feet wide (fifteen Joints averag
ing SO feet wide I.

Mr. Monaerratt'a plan allowed 500 
feet opening. The location of a bridge 
at Gondola Bluff would he a serious 
interference to shipping: with a strong 
wind from Bellelale or Tennant Cove 
It would be Impossible to get rails 
turned to run the channel with a 
bridge at that point. This dtaadvan 
tage would not apply to a bridge at 
Dunham a wharf, the location suggest
ed by Mr. Montserratt.

Mr. Mooserratt on the authority of 
Mr. J. H. Duggan, general manager 
of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
stated recently that the el eel super 
structure could not be supplied at 
prices quoted by Mr. Maxwell and Mr. 
Monserratt had to Increase his own 
estimate by a hundred thousand dol
lars to meet present cost of bridge 
material. Foundations proposed by 
Mr. Maxwell were adversely criticised 
by Mr. Monserratt on the ground that 
the depth to which hie mein pises 
would have to go were below a point 
possible to be reached by pneumatic 
process, and In material Impossible 
to estimate what the cost would be, 
altogether presenting conditions 
unique In bridge construction. The 
pier foundations suggested for the 
Other piers were condemned as an- 
stable and Insufficient.

Mr. Maxwell advised by the Foun
dation Company Limited and the Do
minion Bridge Company reported in 
1911 that this bridge could be built 
for $468.000 and were the same auth
orities any nearer the mark today? 

j, The foundation Company Wfter taking 
t * number of borings and pile tests 

v $2at different proposed sites in January, 
VT 191*. reported to the provincial gov-, 
4* eminent by letter dated February 24th. 

‘ 1914, as follows: "In our Judgment the 
conditions found at Dunham’s Wharf 
crossing give sufficient Information for 

w us to state that It Is practical to build à a bridge at this site and that the 
- Jr structure would be cheapest and pre

sents less difficulties than at either 
Oak Point or Gorham's Bluff. Time 

_ limits preparation of detailed draw- 
Inga covering this crossing but we 

• have made a thorough study oC piers

4

4
4 LOTS OF FUN and PRETTY GIRLS“Little Mary Sunshine,” the five-part 

Pathe Gold Rooster Play, has been 
given by the Philadelphia North Am
erican the “three stars" distinction, an 
award of merit granted to very few 
pictures.

4

ALL SEATS♦ ..)Orchestra........
1st 2 Rows Circle ... )
Rear of Circle.................75c
Balcony 
Gallery.

$1.00 RESERVED>♦ Your friend,
Harry L. McMackin.Branscombe, Miss Edith McRae and I in the front, a 

Mias Isobel Walker. They were very i in smocking, which le the most charm- 
successful in disposing of their wares ing feature. Smocking or gathers are 
at this table. used at the wrist as otherwise the full

Robson Is president of thislaleeve would be uncomfortable.

♦♦
SEATS ON SALE 

NOW
75c, 50c♦

Creighton Hale, of Bathe's popular 
serial 'The Iron Claw," has been play
ing the I,oew circuit and has proven 
himself, In the words of the Loew 
people, to be "The greatest drawing 
card we’ve ever had."

A Nice Little Letter.
Brown's Flats, N. B. 25c44

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4e4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

V *Dear Uncle Dick:—
Narrow white linen ruffles peep j Was ao pleased to see your answer 

from the bottom of the new dark blue to my leMer. I am trying the contest, 
gabardine frocks and suits. These j <Jo hope j wm get a prize. Our teach- 
are hand-hemmed gather-full and show er UB contests like these at
for about an Inch below the bottom of | Bchool 6ome times. Now It Is time I 
the skirt’s edge.

Mrs.

Stirring British War DramaAre There Two Standards of Morals ?
ONE FOR THE MAN WHO PROVIDES THE HOME, AND 

ANOTHER FOR THE WOMAN WHO MAIN
TAINS ITS HONOR!

The much discussed problem play

Vera Pearce, one of the most strik
ing young models In New York, who 
has posed for Charles Dana Gibson, 
Harrison Fisher, Howard Chandler 
Christy, J. Campbell Phillips, Harry 
Watrous, Herbert A. Morgan, and oth
er famous artists, and whose pretty 
face has graced the leading magazines 
of the country, has answered the call 
of motion pictures and is now appear
ing exclusively in Metro productions. 
Miss Pearce was last seen with Francis 
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne in 
“Man and His Soul,” and before that 
with Julius Steger in "The Blindness 
of Love."

1IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYwas in bed, so I will say good night 
Uncle Dick.

With love fnom your nelce,
Mary Williamson.

Round .necks, straight from should
er to shoulder and the high but open 
collars are a few of the many neck! 
fixings that are offered by the great
est of the French designers.

Man’s Prerogative
She Coughed 

Day and Night.
FEATURING MR. ROBT. EDESON 

and a Brilliant Company of supporting players. This is one of 
the most pretentious offarings the new Unique has yet pre- 
grated. It Is a story of human nature, minus the dross of 
hypocrisy, strong In purpose and powerful In the mighty moral 
it presents.

Sleeves are most mysterious. They 
start from most any place and end of 
course at the wrist where they are 
most novelly treated. Set In, fully
gathered klmona and other shapes I Mrs. Fred. Peaks, Céda*ville. Ont., 
that have no name under the sun are I write»: "I am sending you this lettw 
some of the great variety of sleeves. | telling what Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine

Byrup did for me. Ten year» ago i dm 
a terrible cold. For day» I could not

ant part in the trimming of the latest I JSfriJh?"* Ôm^SSnf I lüîaoba!? [ 
frocks and suits and wraps. | went down to our storekeeper, and when

I went in he said, ‘You better get
Age of Corsets j thing done for that cold off your».' I told

No one can say Just when corsets | him, as well as I could, that lhad jute 
first orglnatsd, but thti they sro oT|
xrost antiquity I» proved by the Pme Syrup ww the best he had.
that Terence, a famous Roman drama- mc to ,a little of it be-
tist, whose plays have survived eigh- fore I left the store. I took some, and 
teen hundred years, describes one of In fifteen minutes I could speak as well 
his characters as being "not like one {— ever. I think 'Dr. Wood's’ is the 
of our girls whose mother compels j very best on the market.? 
her to tighten her body In order that I That persistent cough ***tbe gotten
she may have a small waist" I Director J. Bearl. Cawley ha. on.

trouble, such as bronchitis, pneumonia of the most chanoine and beautiful 
aad perhaps consumption. - dou, that we have ever seen. This

for western remote from I .Get rido1 i{ *>T a*« DrWoo#l doll wfll be seen In the letdln* role In

wmtm ra, ^ÆetVSgyîE SYSTEM!? ÏÎ55
Ew--rr: - BeriTcE -April 3. Mr. Harry D. Marra is In ad-1 When you nak for "Dr. Woods sen Marguerite Clark, 
vance and Mr. Sherman has sixteen | » yo. grtaltet y°a a* to-«X tasn.
nTk”n 1'formerly' ^rith' F^'stMrt "Dr Wood's" b pot n» In .yellow ebo the principal role In the
WtoT. £ e£dV” VlU^aphpre.™^

hron^Vtos:.'ToV.^»h“

Coming Next Mon., Tue., Wed.

Famous Fox Features
Photo Playe (Supreme First Offering 

THEDA BARA in

“The Two Orphans”

Delightful Easter Comedy
“RUSTY REGGIE’S 

RECORD”
_______ Faletaff_________

Attend Our Matinees

Buttons and tassels play an import- Peycholopical Conflagration.
Metro has decided to call the big 

five-part feature production in which 
Dorothy Green and Clifford Bruce are 
starred, and which was recently com
pleted at the Popular Plays and Play
ers studio. "Souls Aflame.” It is a 
strong story of today, and one of the 
features is the introduction off a sub
marine in a stirring scene. “Souls 
Aflame" will serve to Introduce both 
Miss Green and Mr. Bruce to Metro 
audiences.

THE DIFFERENT MASTER PICTURE
L IN MtntO.’S ENGLISH ARMY PLAY

“OVERALLS” “SECOND IN COMMAND”Y A Big Story. With scones laid In and around a large railroad 
construction camp. It's chock a block fall at Intense action and 

It differs materially from anything yet. It's 
exciting and good.
Herbert Stowell play» Drew, the foreman, known as Overalls. 
Rhea Mitchell plays Bettlna Warren, an heiress. Warren Bile- 
worth plays Daniels, the dandified guerdlan. Sylvia Ashton 
plays tha Wlddy Malone. Other prominent player».

A Tala of the Sooth African War
HR SPIRIT OF THIS STORY 1» truly British, the uniforms, the 

and the details of the warlike ensembles are likewise pa
triotic It deals with the love affair of two officer, and a comely less 
who la betrothed by her mother to one man whilst she loves the oth
er. These rivals become estranged! until the «root climax of their 
rivalry le reached amid the din of terrible strife. The Metro people 
have produced a thrilling war story and yet a pi seeing love rntupti, 
elaborately staged and truthfully delineated aa a British play.

Animated Weekly and Manatta Due
A 9PLMNDID, ROUSING, PATRIOTIC SHOW I

R gripping scenes. T «Mr. W. B. Sherman, of Moose Jaw, 
has secured the rights to "The WhiteIih c

THURSDAY—A Study In Black and White.

THE ELITE DUO LAMARS & JOLIET
Acrobatics Refined, with Strongon the Stringed Instruments 

Bright

’W

Insisted On “Being An 
Actor, And fit Is

aX

TFWlllTf FEATHER
p & h aP

 w
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Bill BROUGHT DOWN IN HOUSE
*

6 1IJ

CUSTOM\
\*i

H
•lble legislation aloe*? that line next 
year. In meantime he moved that 
section be struck out. This was done 
and bill agreed to.

The* bill respecting taxes on life In
surance agents was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said in view of 
some representations that had been* 
made to him that the five dollar fee 
imposed by the amendment waa too 
high, be moved that it be struck out 
and section restored to its original 
reading making tax two dollars. This 
was done and bill agreed to.

against contractor» orperte; seventhly, the construction ot tors or 
another railway bridge at «*. John sub-contractors In connection with 
would help to increase efficiency of 
that port, and lastly, it was not pos
sible to obtain poaitlve assurances 
from competent engineers that a 
bridge across the St. John river could 
be satisfactorily constructed, nor Vs 
permanence guaranteed were it built 
That last reason alone was sufficient 
to make the province hesitate to 
spend eo much money, and that was 
one of the first reason» which caused 
the government to hesitate when yn- 
glneera reports were brought in. Ordi 
nary prudence demanded that they 
should not exercise any hasty Judg
ment.

The government was Introducing a 
bill dealing with the ©t. John-Quebe- 
Halfway Company, which he would 
not discuss in detail at that time, but 
■would merely outline the malt» prt> 
visions It contained.

Section 1 repeals section 3, 10 Ed
ward VII., chapter 6, and defines the 
railway as to Westfield, also defines 
word “company” and its relation to 
construction and bond issue». Section 
2 amende section 11, 10 Edward VII., 
chapter 6, and provides for payment 
of Interest and sinking fund for both 
guaranteed and direct provincial 
bonde or other securities out of forty 
per cent, rental.

Section 3 authorizes the Ueut.-Ck>v 
ernor-in-oouncll to alter location and 
such altered location to be subject to 
and included in all mortgages.

Section 4 repeals sections 20, 22 and 
24 of Edward VII., chapter 6, dealing However
with date of completion and govern- portunity P<”Blble; Ho^®ve*; .
, , , .___, wft- the wish of honorable members
r Section 6 refais section 23 of chap- that the bM

Ziu'lSTtiï.aZtZTÏiZ ■£»»’» -« 7 “ jm
ter 26 with reference to contract with As long a« It «« not Intended to pro- 
St. John end Quebec Hallway Com- ceed further with, the “U ™*u* “j”: 
peny, but without projudlclouely at- here had a chance to read It. he had 
feeling right of any person under ex- no objection to a second reeding be-
tTT?tov..e. utej-au recur,- SjJïX -oduced aM

tie. Issued on account of railway shell to swlet JW1»* out <**•«• "* 
he a charge and lien upon road rank- Canadian Patriotic Fund an/»al«oa 
lng next after trust mortgage and bill to amend the N. B. Hallway Act 
,L not require registration. Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that the

section 8 deals with any claims bill to amend the Judicature Act and 
there may be of A. R. Gould and hi. respecting Imposition of taxes om life 
associates. Insurance agents he recommitted to

Section 9 deals with approval ot the committee of «he whole house for 
shareholders to agreements. consideration.

Section 10 repeals section 6, 2 The house went Into committee, Mr. 
George V., chapter 18, having to do Young In chair
with qualifications of directors. Horn Mr. Baxter said when the bill

Section 11 «point» directors and was last before committee he had 
contera certain powers upon them. added a section providing for one of 

Section 12 confirms agreement be- sessions ot appeal court to be held In 
tween the dominion government and St John. He found that there was 
provincial government and St. John aome objection to this proposal on 
ard Quebec Railway Company for part of members andi also one of mem- 
leasing of railway. here ot bench was not much In favor

Section! 13 cancels agreement of 6th of it While he thought proposal was 
March, 1912, at the same time Conner- only reasonable to have one sitting of 
vtng right of mortgagees under trust court in St John his oblect was not 
mortgagee of 14th May, 1912, and 1st to benefit that city at expense of 
September, 1914. Fredericton, but merely Interests of

Section 14 relates to the company litigants there Matter had not re- 
acruirtng rights of way. calved much attention from Barrist-

Seotlon 16 deals with payments of lers' Society, and he would like to have 
claims of contractors or sub-con trac-1 them consider tt, with a view of poe-

and we can bund substructure tor e 
bridge at Bonham's Wharf creasing In 
general m accordance with our blue 
print So. 77729, copy of which Is here- 

jy-j, gut- with attached for the sum ot one mil-
1. -It would take at least two “■» M4 «bree hundred mud ninety-*™ 

years to construct this creasing. d#U*r*; ' „t6e

than by any other. at Dunham's Wharf which would In-
8. "It Is always desirable from cre**e CMt of *rmdl** 

an engineering standpoint to and under present conditions that tun- 
choose If possible a route which nel *ouW P™b»MJ coet one hundred 

. does not entail the construction M“
of heavy bridge, with difficult *•« not *l,h «*» .•* T™ 
foundation., thus avoiding unfore- “£ maintenance at the Wdg.
seen contingencies which might whlcl1 Mr Mooî*?7f<i_"!U'î*iîî “ 
arise In conetrectlon end melnten- '•'*»« '» the neighborhood oMU.OW 
once of etronture. of thle nature. », ^ J?*1?",*£ >”

4. "I would have no hesitation ‘he L c- *}■ ?.* Î5 ™ ‘
In recommending the adoption of t»"1,1 ‘‘ ’* **we" “
the Wettfleld route." In other «faring etondpolnt to «boose t

TÏÏZ': SSÏÏ," w“ibl,om ~ foundation, thus .voiding un-

riÏÏtTÏÏr.,. of of structure, of this nature.
Mr. Montaerratie estimate of cost — . ___ —a,-,.

of crossing at Dunham’s wharf was w«» P«rtl ary
12,083,766.20. He haa since added for ^'•h oonrtruc lon would develdg 41s- 
Im reased cost of material «100,000.00, »dv“t*tee rather then benefits, 

making a total of 83,163,768.20. The cemperlien ê* Estlmstee.
maintenance alone would coet $12,000
annually. Hie Interest alone would A comparison of estimate» made 
cost $108,182 annually, a total of $120,- from survey» of the different routes 
182 annually. made by the provincial government

Mr, Mont serrait condemns the Qor- and 8t. John and Quebec Railway gave 
ham’s Bluff or -Mistake’’ crossing, the following results: 
and insists on bridge spans from shore Miles of railway to be constructed:
to shore to provide as little obstrue- Via Rothesay, 41.64 miles; via West-
tion for waterway as possible to field. 37.50 miles; saving by Westfield 
avoid scour. route, 4.0* miles.

Mr. Maxwell’s plans to have nearly Cost of construction, not Including 
4,000 feet of embankment on this St. John river crossing, via Rothesay, 
crossing and provides for a main span $2,387,000; via Westfield, $1,680,000. 
of 400 feet, whereas 500 feet is pro- Saving in. coet to province via 
vlded in Montserratt’s estimate which Westfield, $707,000. Add cost of St. 
would be necessary to take the rafts John river crossing, $2,163,756.20, 
now used on the river. Rothesay route would cost more than

Maxwell’s estimate of cost of cross* Westfield route by $2,870,766.20, en- 
Ing la $1,734,608. The borings on Max- tailing an additional annual Interest 
well crossing at the centre of tha and maintenance charge over that on 
channel give the following result*: Westqeld route of over $165,000. The 
Water, 60 feet; soft clay, 02 feet; difference In total would be, to Union 
cemented sand, gravel, 16 fleet; a Depot, St. John, «boot 1 mile In favor 
depth from the surface of water to of Rothesay route. To West St. John, 
rook, of 168 feet, or more than 68 feet about 3% in favor of Westfield route, 
below limit for establishing a found-v These estimates and distances were 
tton by pneumatic process, and an es» l- based on Dunham Wharf (Montser- 
matie of cost of any other process Is ratt) crossing of St. John river. There 
only a wild guess. were many Justifications for the

The different borings made on this change of routes, among which he 
crossing have established the fact might mention a few. 
that a rock foundation is not available
within practicable depths except a Means Large Saving to Province,
short distance from the eastern Firstly, there would be the large eav-
shone; the deposit of silt and sand tng to the federal government and to 
in mapy places is over one hundred the province in capital expenditure 
feet deep, which in other places is and annuai fixed charges. Secondly, 
replaced by soft clay, most unstable there would be four miles less railway 
material on which to establish founds- to be constructed, 
tion for a heavy bridge and the load Thirdly, the connection for through 
it would have to carry, together with traffic would be provided at least one 
the extraordinary wind and ice pres- year earlier. Fourthly, there would 
sure It would no doubt at time» be t,e no interference with navigation on 
subject to. St. John river. Sixthly, the rout* on

The soundings on the alternative west side was approved by bridge ex- 
eroaslngs are equally unsatisfactory, perts, engineers and operating •*- 
* The obstruction to navigation at 
croeelng proposed by Maxwell would 

’ be so serious, it is not unlikely that 
the federal department of public 
works would refuse to approve of the 
location of a bridge at that point.

Continuing Mr. Murray amid that he 
had been at considerable pains to as
certain the deepest soundings that 
had been made tor bridges that hal 
proved satisfactory, and it appeared 

T that a bridge at Omaha hgd pters of 
a depth of 114 feet, and that, he be
lieved. held the world’s record at the 
present time, yet, he eald, the govern
ment is asked to build a bridge the 
depth of piers of which could not be 
less than 168 feet, and with that the 
engineers would nOt guarantee it to 
eland when built.

(Continued Item paie 21 
justified only tt there wee no el- 
StBOOTfii ' '

of the Une of railway 
frem Centre ville to Capetown.

Section 16 confirme the title in 
highway at points where diversion 
was or shall be necessary on account

■ For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,The bill he thought would appeal to 

the good sense and intelligence of 
members of the house and to the good 
Judgment of the people. The govern
ment Intended' to go on with, the con
struction of line, having in mind the 
best interest» of the people and of the 
great transportation problems which 
now presented themselves, and when 
it was finished they would! feel that 
at last they hid a road that would be 
an advantage to people living along 
the SL John river, a credit to .the gov
ernment and of great benefit to the 
province.

The bill was then read a first time.
Hon. Mr. Murray moved that on the 

ground of urgency the bill be given a 
second reading forthwith.

raptain Tilley said that surely the
government.was going to give mem
bers a chance to read it before going 
any further with the bill.

Hon. Mr. Murray said his intention 
was simply to expedite matters so 
that tomorrow they might reach the 

. committee stage and take up discus
sion of the bill section by section. 
There was no desire whatever on the 
part of government to retard discus
sion of the matter, on contrary they 
would be only too glad, to give all op-

SBÈEffl Bears the

fSignature
MARRIAGES.

Promotes Digestion OtrrM 
ness and RratjConttlai arier 
Opium .Morphine wrMated 
Not Narcotic.

ofRaadfiOrehsm.

A charming little romance, which 
had k« beginning under western skies 
a few summer» ago, culminated in the 
wedding In 8L Luke’s church, yester
day afternoon, of Mis» Native A. V. 
Graham, only daughter of «Mr. Thome- 
A. and the late Mary E. Graham, and 
C. Percy Raad, <\E., of Manchester, 
Eng., who at the present time holds mn 
important appointment in Chicago. 
The rector. Rev. R. P. McKim, officiat
ed in the presence of a large congre
gation. There were no attendants. 
The choir sang “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden” a» the bridal 
party entered the church. Mrs. Stan
ley Harrison rendered “O Perfect 
Love” very effectively ait the close of 
the ceremony. The chancel was beau
tifully adorned with Easter flowers.

The bride looked fascinating in a 
taJkMMnade travelling coutume of blue, 
with black Paris bat. 
corsage bouquet of orchids and carried 
the prayer book used by her mother at 
her marriage. The ushers were cous
ins <*f the bride, Mr. R. Fraser Arm
strong, CJE., Supt. of the water and 
sewerage service, and IA. R. Set*. 
Armstrong of the 140th Battalion.
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MONTH EALLNE.W YORK

” For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORM>
She wore a

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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DO YOU WANT PURE ICE CREAM?DIED.
I Then Buy Our Primecrest farms “Country Club”GRAHAM—In this city on the 24th 

inat., Enoch W. Graham, aged 49 
year», heaving a loving wife and 
three daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
RAYMOND—At Norton, Kings county, 

N. B„ of pneumonia, on the morn
ing of the 24th Inst., Kathleen Ruth, 
aged two years and two months, 
only daughter of M. Kenneth and 
Kathleen Raymond.

Funeral on Wednesday the 26th inst, 
at 3 p. m., to the parish church 
near Bloomfield Station.

TITUS—At St. Martins on the 25th 
instant, after a brief illness, Jacob 
S. Titus, of the firm of J. & J. S. 
Titus in his eighty-first year, leaving 
a wife and one eon.

Funeral service to be held fit the 
Baptist church, Wednesday at 3 
o’clock.

It It made at the famous Primecrest Farms from the purest and rich
est cream.
Tuberculin-tested cow»—sanitary eufroundlnge.The only Pasteurizing 
Plant In New Brunswick. The only modern Ice Cream plant east of 
Montreal.

Ptomaine poisoning and many tonslHtle epidemics have 
traced to Impure milk and cream.

BUY PRIMECREST FARMS ICE CREAM AND BE SAFE

Comes In triplicate sealed packages—many flavors, pints or quarts. 
You should get It at any atore In St. John; If not, write us direct.

j

dealers should buy primecrest farms
i ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, 2, 3, 5 OR 10 GALLON | 
i SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

r PRIMECREST FARMS. LTD.
I SOUTH BAY, ST. JOHN, N. B

Distributing points at Moncton, SackviHe, Amherst, Yarmouth, Wooff- 
stock, McAdam, Fredericton, St. Stephen and intermediate Towns.

t
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Delay Is Dangerous!7/k Bile
^Antisej

is an"}
CLIP TODAY'S COUPON IN

The St. John Standard
!<1 AND SING THE OLD SONGS TONIGHT!

Ten Big Song 
Books in OneI it:IMr. Maxwell's Repart.

Taklçg up Mr. Maxwell's report he 
said that thle showed that the me n 
channel span was 400 feet, and rafts 
now using the channel were usually 
450 feet wide (Ilfteen lolnts arerax- 
Ing 30 feet wide I.

Mr. Monaerratt's plan allowed 600 
feet opening. The location of a bridge 
at Gondola Bluff would be a serious 
interference to shipping; with a strong 
wind from Beltelsle or Tennant Cove 
It would be Impossible to get rafts 
turned to run the channel with a 
bridge at that point. This dtaadvan 
taffe would not apply to a bridge at 
Dunham's wharf, the location suggest
ed by Mr. Montserratt.

Mr. Monserratt on the authority el 
Mr. J. H. Duggan, general manager 
of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
stated recently that the steel super
structure could not he supplied a! 
price» quoted by Mr. Maxwell and Mr. 
Monserratt had to Increase his own 
estimate by a hundred thousand dol
lars to meet present cost of bridge 
material. Foundations proposed by 
Mr. Maxwell were adversely criticised 
by Mr. Monserratt on the ground that 
the depth to which his main piers 
would have to go were below a point 
possible to be reached by pneumatic 
process, and In material Impossible 
to estimate what the cost would be, 
altogether presenting conditions 
unique In bridge conetrectlon. The 
pier foundations suggested tor toe 
Other piers were condemned ns an- 
stable and insufficient.

Mr. Maxwell advised by the Foun
dation Company Limited and the Do
minion Bridge Company reported in 
1911 that this bridge could be built 
for 8468.000 and were the same autb- 

Ihe mark today?

arranged in ten classes— 
love songs, patriotic 
songs, college songs, etc. 
They are all in “Heart 
Songs” and you can’t 
find them all in any 
other single book in the 
world.

I y

Everything is good in its place. The bile, which, under certain condi
tions, causes so much distress, is of the greatest value as an antiseptic and 
cathartic when it is properly handled by the liver.

The chief function of the liver seems to be the filtering of bile from the 
Mood, where it 'acts as a poison, and pouring it into the intestines, where it 
hastens the course of the food mass through the alipaentary canal, and by 
its antiseptic influence prevents fermentation of the food.

When you niter tram biUonxnw and indigestion and have a coated tongue, bitter 
tame in the month, headaches and Iras of appetite yon will do well to look to the condi
tion at tile liver. Other eymptomx are wind on the otomenh, which canna belching, and 
the formation of gnu, which gives rise to dirrinees and pains about the heart

kwM.,. the liver has failml, the food in the alimentary canal is fermenting instead 
of being digested, looseness and constipation of the bowels alternate, the whole digee. 
tin system » thrown ont at order and the Mood is poisoned.

By immediately awakening the action at the Snr and bowela. Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Idler pm» affords relief for Sis condition meet promptly. On this account they ere 
________ _ affective cure far bflionaniee, Brer complaint, indiges
tion, niaaSifttmi. and the petae and ashes which arise team poisons in the blood. The 

this medicine removes the earns of trouble.
* dew Limite»,

rf
Regular

$3.00
1

Book
To our readers as explain
ed in coupon, for the bare 
cost of distribution.

98canae the

Eighteen cents extra by 
mail.Oreatly Reduced Size. Full size 7xt'/2 Inches.ahamaO

a
500 Pages Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, 400 Songs, Complete Words and Music.
Full-Page Portraits of Great Singers. 4 Years to build—20,000 People to Help.

A BIG VALUE AT $3.00—A GIFT AT 98c.

orlUes any nearer —--------
; The foundation Company WTter taking 
t g number of boring» and pile tests 

v $2at different proposed sites in January, 
VfTlflU, reported to the provincial gov-z 

eminent by letter dated February 24tK. 
1 1914, as follows; ‘‘In our Judgment the 
* conditions found at Dunham’s Wharf 

crossing give sufficient Information for 
n us to state that It is practical to build 
k a bridge at this site and that the 

- |r structure would be cheapest and pré
senta leas difficulties than at either 
Oak Point or Gorham's Bluff. Time 

_ limita preparation of detailed draw- 
ingi covering this crossing but we 

*- have made a thorough study oC piers■Pi .....

\ A million heppy homes own “Heart Songs.” It will make your home happier 
and brighter.

No y»**.» where you five you are entitled to “Heart Songs.” If you cannot 
-.11 «imply add 18 cents for postage and packing and it will be sent you by return
mail.

>]( yea, Mae

mm

i

t flfflap *
he Picture Game 
writes and What

\

The suffragists sire wording hand- 
n-hand with exhibitors In that State, 
md have a plan whereby they share 
n the receipts. In this way, they have 
idded thousands of dollars to their 
campaign fund and called their cause 
o the attention in a most effecttlve 
manner.

ALICE FAIRWBATHBR.

THE 8T. GEORGE'S SOCIETY 
CELEBRATION.

Every tiling Is In readiness for the 
splendid affair to be held In Imperial 
Theatre tomorrow evening In celebra
tion of St. George's Day. The mem
bers of St. George’s Society have left 
nothing undone to ensure the artistic 
and social success of the three-part 
entertainment. The Imperial will open 
Its first »how at 6.46 and its second 
show’ about 8 o’clock. This will aTffiy 
the celebration to commence at atmiy. 
9.15. Persons who may be attending 
the theatre’s own programme may re
main in their seats and have their 
tickets collected by the ushers. The 
St. George’s Society programme will 
consist of the president’s remarks, 
mixed quartette singing, framed living 
pictures of Shakespeare’s heroines, 
songs, address by Rev. A. H. Crow
foot, patriotic motion pictures and pat
riotic tableaux. Supper will be served 
about 10.16 by l oyalist Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, and the dsac- > 
lng programme will «tart at the same | 
time. The Imperial Orchestra will fur- f 
nlsh music. Tickets are being sold by 
members of the SL George's Society 
and supper cards will be disposed of 
at the box office after 9 p. m. The 
whole affair promises to be a brilliant 
one. The theatre's stage is to be trans
formed into a gigantic ballroom for 
the dancing.

TONIGHT 
at 8.1S

i SEE THE BEST ACTED 
\S BEEN SEEN IN 
FOR YEARS.
BROWN In À

E FEATHER
PPORTUNITY PASS BY.

iDAY—SATURDAY
ON SATURDAY 

uaical Cartoon Play

Eff in COLLEGE”
and PRETTY GIRLS

ALL SEATS$1.00
75c 

c, 50c 
25c

RESERVED
I

SEATS ON SALE
NOW

-

sh War Drama I'

EATRE TODAY

NGUSri ARMY PLAY

t COMMAND ”
Seed, Africa* War

V la tiW British, the uattonne, the 
he waritke 
•ffalr ot two officer, and a comely lea* 
• to one man whilst she lores the otiv 
igedi until the «zeal climax ot their 
i of aarziblc strife. The 'Metro peoyls 
itory and yet n pleasing tor* romance,

Me* are likewise Da

ily delineated ae a British play.

ly and Manatta Due
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Mlu Kitty to)* the claea about King Leer, on account of ------|
spoor being SO» yeere old, and my euaaln Sue was at our house for 
supptr, and after aupplr grandpop

■ @bt SL3Mpx Stwnlwd willnttfa confidence that Sir
from thebe able to olear

by The Staadaru Limited. 83 Prince William Street,

ALFRED K If cQ INLET, 
Editor.

dealre to pre-Judge tie
St John. X B„ Canada. the doretopenenu . .. BWe merely ami Sue start-erround, and

“ Arrowa V. MACKINNON. »referred to In order that.cor neleyMnnnglng Editor. being the oldest duster, not remembering her same.contemporary may hasp the recordBy cjzrny eub~r:ptio"*:. .s», do i™^
By Bail .......................S.00 terwl Ihtter. Use postal ante*
Semi-Weekly, by Mall ... 100 money orders, or express 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 1.00 whea remitting.

it.
Horn going to be King I-eorT sed Sue. and I sed. Ill ask grandpop 

If he wunts to be. Wlch 1 did. saying, Orandpop, do yon aunt to be 
King Leer, Im your oldest dawter that pretends to lore you but Aon*, 
and Sue Is your youngest dawter that pretends n<* to but dona, her 
name is Bedells.

Sure, all rite, sed grandpop, IU be King Leer, who rate the play,

straight.I
THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

In the Provincial Legislature last 
evening Hon. J. A. Murray, acting 
premier, introduced the Government s 
Valley Railway .legislation to provide 
for the construction of that road by 
the West side. Instead of the East 
side route. An Interesting coincidence 
In relation to this, la that on the same 
day, In Ottawa, Hon. Dr. Reid, acting 
Minister of Railways and Canale, 
assured Mr. Carvell that the Domin 
ion Government would take over and 
operate the road and pay to the prov 
lnce as a rental forty per cent, of the 
gross earnings.

The statement of the acting Minis
ter of Railways corroborates the an
nouncement of members of the l»cal 
Government that the railway would 
be operated by the Dominion as a part 
of the Canadian Government Railway 
system.
of building the road by the route the 
operating party desires, as that is the 
party by whose efforts the railway 
will produce revenue and become an 
asset to the province.

The Valley Railway matter has been 
so thoroughly discussed, and tbs ad
vantages of the West side route so 
completely placed before the people, 
that tt is unnecessary to refer to it in 
detail at this time. By the West route 
the cost of the expensive and, possibly, 
hazardous undertaking of attempting 
to bridge the St John and Kennebec- 
casts rivers will be saved to the prov
ince, the people will secure a road 
which will form part qf the Govern
ment system of Railway» and thus en
sure additional transcontinental con
nection for this port, and the St. John 
Valley country will obtain much need
ed railway facilities.

The Government has done well In 
the matter of the Valley Railway, and 
will receive the endorsement and 
approval of the very large majority 
of the people of this province, irre
spective of what may be said by those 
personally interested in the ^ast sida 
route, or desirous of making political 
capital for the leaderless opposition.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1916.
No sir Shakespeer. I sed.
O, is that one of his. he rote Hamllt and Julius Seeser, to, sed 

grandpop and I sed. Now you must ask ue wlch loves you the most and 
I say I do, and then you give me all your property.

All rite, wlch loves me the most, sed grandpop. •
I do, I love you so mutch its paneflll, I sed.
That* elegant, how about you, Belinda aed grandpop.
I jeet love you like a dawter, sed Sue.
Shame on you, huzzie, sed grandpop.
1 love you so mutch I wood kiss your shoes If I had to, I sed, and 

grandpop sed, Good boy. I meen good gerl. take all my property with 
you wen you go and now I wunt to reed the paper. Wlch he started 
to do, and Sue ran to the sofer and got a pillow and went behind his 
chare, saying, I leers how mutch I love you. And she started to hit him 
on top of the hed with the pillow, and I jumped on him and started to 
hug him saying, O farthir. look how mutch 1 love you, alnt you glad. 
And Sue kepp on hitting both of ns on the hed with the pillow, and 
King l.eèrs paper started to tare, and ihe jumped up, saying. Get away, 
from beer, both of you. im all throo playing, confownd it, look at thti 
paper, now.

And he went in another room to reed it and me and Sue started to 
play submereens by butting eetch uther in the back.

We are fighting Jar a worthy purpose, ana we shall not lay Joan 
-hi that purpose has Seen fully achieved The King

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every flxhtln, unit we qpn 
tend to the front mean» one step nearer peer*

Mad* in the Largest and Beat Equipped 
Wringer Factory Under the British Flag.

Prices $2»50 to $4.25

(i : cnrs un

Borden has referred the case to a 
Royal Commission rather than a par- 
I lament ary committee. Indicates the 
complète absence of such tactic» as 
those employed by the Laurier govern
ment and by proficiency in the exer
cise of which Mr. F. ©. Oarvetl won hie 
title of chief of “the Blockfcrs Bri
gade.'*

Refraining altogether from any at
tempt at pre-judgment it may not he 
amiss to briefly outline some of the 
facts in connection with the Ottawa 
situation as they have developed to 
date.

Before Sir Sam Hugh» left for 
England he was assured by SUr Wil
frid Laurier that nothing would be 
brought up by the liberal party which 
might make it necessary for the Min
ister of Militia bo he in his place in 
the House.

Hardly had Sir Sam. turned his back 
has been hailed with approval all before Mr. Kyte launched hi» allega- 
over the province not only because it done, or before opposition newspapers 
marks the fulfillment of a pledge but all over the country were assailing 
it also recognizes that the great ma- him as a "grafter" and a “‘thief" and 
jority oi the people are in favor of one who “trafficked In blood.” 
prohibition, and consequently antici- sir Robert Borden announced that 
pates the result of a referendum. the allegations would be thoroughly 

After the Government had first an- investigated by a Royal Commission 
nounped that it would meet the wishes a-nd the same day Sir Sam Hughes 
of the temperance people the mem- cabled from England that he would 
bers of the provincial opposition met return to face his accusers, 
in convention In this city and, realiz- At once the opposition press chang
ing tliat the Government had taken » tune. Sir Sam might have been
strong and popular stand, hastened to imtK)sed upon or might even have been 
place some, sort of temperance plank extravagant, but that he was person- 
in the platform of the leaderless par- dishonest was the thing farthest 
ty. That plank is published! herewith from Q,e thought of those opposition 
and, as will be seen, Is not very defl- editors.
nlte io Its provisions. It Is as follows: The (>ppoa1tlon goiters and tie

-‘\Ve pledge ourselves at the first - prMg blaUmtly trumpeted
session of the legislature to pass . .. . .. .
a law prohibiting the sale ot in- , from coast to coast their belief that 
toxicating liquors -within the pro- , Col. J. Wesley Allison, the man alleged 
vince to the fullest extent allow- j t0 have made huge profits from the 
ed by the constitution, and within contracts was “out of the conn-
‘aiTaTro^bmttteTb” try" aid would neror return." 

referendum to the electors of the 
province, and", should the majori
ty of votes cast be In favor of the 
-aid law, then to bring the same 
into force by proclamation within 

year thereafter.”
Perusal of tills promise will reveal 

that the opposition, by their own ad
mission, was prepared to allow fifteen 
months to elapse between their re- 

to power and enforcement of pro-

THE GOVERNMENT
AND PROHIBITION.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ud. 13 King Stthe delegation representing 
people of this province 

tite Provincial Govern-

When 
the tempérant*-
waited upon 
ment and asked for a referendum on 
the question of prohibition they found 
the Government in entire sympathy 
with the request and a pledge to Intro- 

legislation looking to the ultl- 
prohibition of the traffic in in- It also establishes the need

toxicating liquors was speedily forth- 
The answer of the Govern- 

rfectly satisfactory to the 
people and' a bill to give 
pledge was prepared.

Last week the Government present- 
in the Provincial House 

farther than the

Northumberland Strait Still " Blocked.
Navigation between Shediac and 

Summerside will probably not open 
for several days as the strait Is still 
partly full of drift ice. Harry Mc
Donald of Shediac, who is at the Dut- 
ferin said last night that the strait 
would not be clear until a favorable 
wind carried the congealed chunks 
Into the gulf.

The service between the mainland 
and' Prince Edward Island la being 
maintained between 
Georgetown and between Gape Tor- 
mentine and Charlottetown by the 
government boats.

ney anti Frank S. Crawford of the 
104th Battalion, Sussex, have return
ed- after spending the Easter holidays 
at their home in Chance Harbor.

J. Vroom of SL Stephen was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Harry McDonald of Shed ac is at the 
Dufferin.

S. V. Skillen of et Martins was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

C. W. Dphaan df Sussex was at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

A. R. MaoKenxie of 9t Stephen was 
at the Dufferin yesterday

George O. Peters of Sac-kville was 
a guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

? New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

coming, 
ment w as
tempérant'
effect to th

hi rery pleasing aid neve! designs. You 
will find fljrlee and combinations ef Stone 
and Pearl efiedts that are not shown in any 
other Aacks in this sedtioo.

Our Mama St a nete tar Quality 
and fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Imeectera end Jewolere - Kins «Street

Ied a measure
which really goes 
temperance people requested and pro
vide* for the prohibition of the liquor 

May 1st. 1917, or practi- 
This action

Ptctou and
traffic from
cally in ore year's time.

IF THIN AS A RAIL
BETTER READ THIS.

Every day spending as much energy 
as you make—If the balance goes a 
little farther, wisll, you get thinner. 
On the danger line today, tomorrow 
may be too late! Better use Ferro- 
zone* It builds up—a little gain the1 
first week, but the gain keeps grow
ing. Next week, not quite so thin. 
Keep right on, lotexof fat won't hu-t 
at all. Your blood is enriched, cheeks 
grow rosy, your heart and nerves grow 
strong and you dont tire so quickly. 
Joyous robust health, a sturdy frame 
and a cheerful mind—all these come 
with Ferrozone. You’ll try it. only 
f>0c. at all dealers.

il ' If

We have facilities equal to any printing efficeiu 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Plum tpday Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co; 
St. John, N. B.

». B. EN II mu 
■ BEL II MAINE

work.The Beat Quality at 
B Reasonable Price.

Sharpe’s 
Adjustment 
Service Is Free

Col. Allison, dm soon as notified that 
he might be required in Ottawa, an
nounced his complete willingness to 
return and as a matter of fact is al
ready In the capital prepared to go on 
the witness stand and supply all infor
mation In his power.

One of Mr. Kyle's strongest pieces of 
"gallery play” was made when he read 
what purported to be a copy of an 
agreement between Allison, Cad well, 
Bassick, Yoakum, Lignant! and others 
concerned In the fuse contracts pro
viding for a division of enormous com
mission».

Col. AHiaon declares no such agree
ment ever existed and there ie to date 
no indication where Mr. Kyte secured 
bis "Information." An exchange com
menting upon that particular phase of 
the question remark» as follows:

"The whole basis of the Kyte
alleged agreement by

News has ben received here of the 
death under suspicious circumstance!» 
of Thomas R. Ryan, a native of Carle- 
ton County, in Fort Fairfield, Me. Ryan 
was 35 years old and was employed 
as a farm hand by Charles Fisher. It. 
Is alleged that during an altercation | 
Ryan was struck by Victor Violette, 
aged 25, formerly of Madawaska Coun
ty. The trouble occurred in a stable 
at Fort Fairfield, Ryan dying in the 
hospital. Violette surrendered himself 
to Deputy Sheriff Geo. Strickland and 
Is held on the charge of manslaughter.

Ryan, who had the reputation of be
ing Industrious and peaceable, general 
ly. according to witnesses was some
what Intoxicated and had some words 
with Violette in the stable 
ordered out and left but turned as If 
to come back, when It is alleged that 
Violette, apparently much angered, 
struck him. Ryan fell heavily, strik
ing on his head, and was picked up un
conscious. When he did not revive, he 
was taken to the hospital and did not 
recover consciousness. He is a native 
of Centerville, N. B., and had been em
ployed on the Fisher farm for several 
years.

Dr. S. W. Boone of Presque Isle, as
sisted by Dr- A. L. Sawyer and Dr. W. 
G. Chamberlain of Fort Fairfield, per
formed an autopsy.

ICarter’s Ideal
Typewriting Ribbons and Carbon PapersKeeping your glasses properly 

set before your eyes Is import
ant. Frames will get bent and 
lenses become loose. Don’t 
neglect such conditions. Have 
them remedied at once.

.turn
hibitory legislation. And it should be 
rcmemberçd that the party making 

lacked the ability to get

Will Not Fade, Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Papers for 

Peculiar Purposes.
Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.

Samplaa and Prions tant Upon Application.
BARNES ft CO.. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

ike promise 
a leader to take charge of its demor
alized following, to say nothing ot Its 

feeble hope of success in an ap
peal to the electorate. Three months 

return to power they
No matter where you secured 
your glasses, drop into Sharpe's 
and they will >e adjusted with
out charge.

* which requires the skill of an 
expert optometrist. You can 
not do it yourself. Why try to 
when you can have it done for 
nothing here?

At Luncheonstheir
would hold a referendum and! one year 
later put a prohibitory act into effect 
- fifteen months in all.

The Government on the other hand 
has ioiroduced the legislation provid
ing for prohibition on May 1st, 1917, 
without the formality of a referendum 

months earlier than the op-

and
That 1» work Afternoon Teas

Thin, dainty, light- d. k. McLaren, limited,
spread slices of Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather* 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.

dal was an 
which Allison and associates were to 
divide a milion dollars as commission 

twenty-two million dollar fuse 
He read that pukported

Butternut Bread 
will delight your 
most critical guests. 

It comes
Wu-Fapr Wrapp'd Grace. Ml II

end many
If sincere, could have contract.

agreement to the House and told, in 
lurid language, that the money ad
vanced by Canada to mushroom com
panies had been divided by the pro
moters out of the blood and agony of 
the Empire.

“It now transpires, from the speech 
of General Hughes, that there is and 

such agreement; that no mil
lion dollars or any other money has 
been divided by All Hon; that Hughes 
is assured that Kyte knew there waa 
no such agreement; that the document 
read to the House and -placed on Han
sard, was a bogus document, and that 
he knew it was bogus when he read 
it, to trick the House and the country 
into believing it was genuine.

-The penalty of such trickery Is ex- 
pulsion from partisanent and the loath
ing and contempt of all decent men, 
Liberal and Conservative alike, but 
Kyte is now whining around the cor
ridors that they can’t get him because 
never spoke of it as a contract and 
never guaranteed its authenticity a» an

-position, even 
hoped to give 
temperance people.

of Liberals as well as Conaer-
LL Sharpe & Soneffect to the w ish of the 

There are thou-
♦

JEWELERS i OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.vath es In the ranks of Ike prohibition 

in this province. They ere sat- PERSONAL.

oopan y
tied that the Government, will keep 

There hae been no at-
T B. Blair and R. B. Smith of the 

Royal Bank ot Canada, St. John, N. B., 
eprat the Beeler holidays In Montreal.

A. J. Neabltt of NeeMtt Thompson * 
Co., I» In Hamilton attending the an
nual meeting of the Steel Compear of 
Hamilton.

James M&Jueen of Shediac, one of 
the Obérai leaders In Westmorland, 
la at the Royal.

John O'Brien, of Nelson, sheriff of 
Northumberland, la at the Royal.

James H. Hamilton, H. 8. Campbell 
and Mrs Campbell, of FVederlcton, 
were gneata of the Royal yesterday.

I. F. Avert at Moncton wee at the 
Royal yesterday.

L. P Loggle and Mm Toggle of 
Logglevllle were at the Royal meter-

Gear Wall—t 
Shingles

-
tempt on the part of the Government 
to make this a political question. That 

has been taken by opposition 
which, are row trying to

Do you drive a car? Bye strata 
may very easily be Aggravated by driv
ing a car. Don’t give up the car—but 
have jour eye% attended by one of our 
Optometrists.

step
newspapers 
throw suspicion on the Governments 
good intention in the matter. In the 
light of all the facts it is decidedly an 
ill-advised attempt^ _______

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,
193 Union StreetArc a special grade %.t 

shingles use<r for. walls of 
buildings root recommended 
far roofs».
They do not show any knots 

when laid.
Made by one of the largest 
manufac turers to New Bruns
wick, and have given good 
satisfaction to our customers.

Open evenings.
N. B—Auto Goggles of aH descrip.THE KYTE CHARGES. tion.

The clamorous Times insists that 
there shall be no pre-judgment in the 

Sam Hughes and suggests Women
that comment should be deterred until 
the evidence to»# 1». ™» 1* the view 
The standard he* always taken in re- 

matière ot thin sort bet.

must, to s great extent, take the pince 
of men In Banks and B traîne,, office», 
but why should they be expected lo 
do eo without the training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing ae seed 
work as the men.
Our Catalogne gives the cost end fell 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

day.agreement If he didn't mean the H. E. Fawcett of SeckvIBe wen at 
the Royal yesterday.

H. F. A heard of Moncton 
Royal yesterday.

3. B. Nugent of Moncton win a guest 
of tire Royal yesterday.

House and country to believe that he
was reading a bonaflde coo tract, end Only $2.50 

a Thousand
gard to
strangely, a view that never seemed to 
appeal to the Times or the clique of 
political opportunists and Mocks*» for 
which that paper affecta to speak.

at the
that H was true that Allison and 
dates had bagged a million dollars
commission oo twenty-two million dol
lar contracts (lees than five «per cent, 
by the way), then he must take the Giristie Woodwork*? Co.Chari eo A. Alexander otChmpbeil-

% S. Kerr,
Principal

ton wee at the Victoria yeeterday.
John P.Wetr of Moncton waa at the 

Victoria yeeterday.
other horn of the dilemme. «hat helees the Times end Re party 

to be get tiny rather the worst end of 
the argument.

tieilsd
Erin vreetdeliberately tricked mribmeot end

the country by using a bogus N. W. Everietgh of Sussex wen e
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

Charles A. Peabody and A a. Field» 
otOToodstuck weçe guests of the Vic- 
torts yesterday.

A. Nelson of Grand Monta wee at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Duff-lleredKh CThe false 
and chargea de-

work of
Ms sessions .In Ottawa today

R BUSINESS STATIONERY shot*!1* more effective m 4» 
■ Ivcriwmg value. We can help you a* we u»kr r fpeumt^ ef 
to cP-w-rk ami embosiing.. * er our sample*.

to Y™to believeaed there Is every
Ht all the fleet» to connection with 
» allegations of Mr. Kyte and Ms 
lends wSU be brought to light- There

it and whichcredit the 
tended to H. B.Duroet of Woodstock- st
eyes of people when they had no the Victoria yesterday.

» of knowing the truth.”of the Govern edJ.F.
The Got4to hide ’ Victoria

iff»is well<ftr»
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excellence of materials, and super 
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Specially Select!
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OUR C0MPE1'

For Boys ant
4 A COMPOSITION (

This week's Contest Is onehat 1 am sur 
out a story about Raster, telling all you k 
things connected with the special time, such 
bite, ne to their meaning, why you alweya 
In feet whatever you can find out. Don't a 
more than two hundred words, writs on on 
In your best writing and don't forest to one! 
ed In. All kiddle» up to lifteeu years of su
nn d send their 
will oonilet of 
CERTIFICATE» OF MERIT.

All communication# to he addressed to

i UNCLE DIC

I Httvmfpu in by Wednesdsy, 
TWO LOVELY STORY BOO

THII
t
t

whose decision must be considered as Anti.

WORD-MAKING C
This week's contest is an old feroriio * 

number of entries. Write out carefully and 
can make out of the letters In the word "Inti 
girl, not more than Ilf iron years of age, wh 
number of words, as found in a standard die 
her at the end ot the DM. together with the t 
ed up, not tiler than April 28th, 1MI, 1 chill 
hook, end to the sender of Ihe next longest, 

There will also be Ere erifetto diplomas 
i (cations to be addressed to

!" UNCLE DIC 
THE

4 All

m
1
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MAGISTRATE ORDERS 
LIQUOR RETURNED 
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, The bquer which wee ehlk-
hero by way of ftwfghL wm#
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)* rolled at CMtomui while an route to 
MÉMO, hr Doom Act inspector lane 
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from ea

of tiroand tie the
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which K 
seventy.
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that tt was not marked for
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that the Wqaor wee shipped 
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A vote i
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Pri nting

FOR A COLD
WHYTE A MACKAY’S Scotch Whisky and 

quinine are an unfailing remedy in curing colds 
and preventing serious developments. .

WHYTE & MACKAY’S
proves invaluable and saves many a doctor’» bifl. 
It possesses decidedly strengthening qualities and 
should be in the home at all times for emergen
cies.

Be sure and get the good old brand,,

WHYTE & MACKAY’S

Ladies’
New
Easter
Footwear

High Cut Laced Boots in 
Kid and White Reignskin

Blucherette Button Boots 
in. Dull Kid and Patent.

Cloth Tops in all styles and 
choice of heels.I

Plain Oxford Ties and 
Pumps in variety to 
please you.

Low Heels in Lace, Button 
and Pumps for growing 
girls.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

?f Lvtmudliuy - jkcsiv ■ ,

[£?±5xl
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TK mailt TUEE El 01«UNIS■ Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit

m

innie Walker GRAND LODGE ROLL OF HONOR 
IN SESSION

CELEBRATING NOW IN PORT-Sf-

Brand** a

THE NEW SHOE FOR WOMEN

Already becoming famous for refined advanced styles, 
excellence of materials, and superior workmanship.

“Winnie Walker" shoes ate 
sure to please the most ex-* 
acting.

Bronse Button, Gipsy cut 
Brow* Button, cloth top 

Bronze Lace, cloth top 
Patent Button, cloth top 

i Patent Button, white top 
Patent Button, Kid top 

Patent Button, Blue top 

Patent Lace, Kid top 
Gun Metal Button

Gun Metal Lace 
Pumps. Oxfords and Sandals

DsllsMfully tempting end ap-

3.
pantins — the kind thatRecruiting Still Slow in St. 

Joon—News of the Local 
Battalions.

Royal Mail Steamer Arrived 
Yesterday with 300 Pas
sengers — Eighty-four Re
turned Soldiers.

"Taste Like Mere"—have a 
cherm quite their ewn when 
they're

MADE WITH

Order Established in 1819 — 
Observances in St. John 
and Wherever Knights of 
Three Links are Found.

LaTour
Flour

Reports of Grand Secretary, 
Grand Treasurer and Hall 
Committee Received Yes
terday.

A

♦♦
and Beet Equipped 

1er the British Flag.

O to $4.25

Ttw Royal Mail steamer Prétorien 
of the Allan Una arrived In pert yes
terday moral tig with about three hun
dred paeeehgera of whom eighty-four 
were returned soldiers. She brought 

Oddfellows everywhere ere ohaerv- 3.000 Packages of mall end a large 
the the 07th annlveieary of the last!- «“W the trip use uneventful end 
tutlon of the order this week. The gvuS time woe mode. Among the men 
Independent order of Oddfellows was *ho «turned wets eight 1er the Marl- 
founded on April M, me. time Provinces. Sergt A, O. Pierce, e
Up St. John the obeervonoe nf the member nf the "Fighting 20th," hue 

amilverRarv was beautt last bight returned to take a commleeloti IB the 
when PeeHess Lodge Mo. 1» held Its '«fh (Forbra) Bettnllon. MI. home 
unnnal roll cull In Oddfellows' Hall, J» Rlehlbunto. but he Intended to 
North Bud Noble (brand Mitchell >«•»• >“* night for Truro, where hie 
presided. The attendance wat large •**» *• staying at present. Sergt. 
and many of those present made ad- **]•">• wae scout sergeant under 
dresses. One of the most Interesting Umt B, Alban Rturdee an» he had 
addresses of the evening was riven by nothing but good words for that odl- 
Past Oread tt. U Onrdner of Wlnnl- «*• «® Wd his men would follow 
eimmett I edge of Chelsea, Mass. The » “ “rwhere and were ell proud of 
members of the Chelsea Lodge have 6,m He left the trenches two weeks 
many friend* In St. John. Last fall MS» and the men were still as ready 
forty of the members name here from for * "«ap as ever. Just before he 
Massachusetts and were entertained left the order had come for them to 
by local oddfellows Mr. Oardeer *» ™ck to feet billets for three 
brought the greetings of not only hie weeks, so lie supposed they were eta- 
own lodge but of the oddfellow, of themselves at present. The
Manoachusatt* ae well Germane did bot want to nave any

Henry MeBuchern .sag a solo, ae- thing to do with the Canadian troops, 
compenled by Crank Stanton on the Speaking of treat* life, Beret. 
plauQ Pierce said there was plenty of hard

On Thursday night Oolden Rule work about It, especially In wet weath- 
Istdge of West St. John, will hold a or, but he we. not sorry he had gone 
celebration In tu own hall and Plo »*«r. Ool. McAvtty was well end was 
neer No. » and Slloam t-odgee wUI hhtMy thought of by the men of the 
have n Joint smoker and entertain* a6th- Major McArthur was St ae a 
ment in Oddfellows' Hell on Oertaula Addle end right on the Job. He spoke 
ltreet of the deeth of MAJor Betyee and

The order In the Maritime Previa- °N>t- Pergueoo and eeldi the betlallon 
ces le In a very prosperous condition, had lnat two One officers in these two 
Dr. Iletyea of Woodstock Is grand Their pieces would be hard to
master, C. B. Ryen of Charlottetown, *))■ He »** Major nunfleld at Bkera- 
grand werdeu, and J. J. McKinnon of rllffe end he wae hoping to be soon 
Charlottetown, grand secretory. back wlth Uw b°re ««Mh. He also 

anniversary eommunlcatlea »«» Major Brown, who was looking 
to the members, Brand Warden Ryan **■' and very ansleue to get back to 
«aye: "Under ordinary condltlona the front. The feeling among the hoys 
the membership of this large order over there wsa that the war would be 
are usually looking ahead to annlver In alt months, 
eery day with great enpeetotlone. It Otter, were Pte. Percy tnldck of 
Is the time when the good things of the 36th. who was wounded shortly 
this noble order are spread before the after going to Prance, end la return- 
public and the membership. Its prie- •»* to his home lh Chatham. Pte. J 
rtplea, friendship, love, truth, are Rowlands of SL John has been sent 
thrown upon the screen for mutual hoiae *s ov,‘r age. Pte. Henry Ra • 
approbation, for the example of the •«* of the tilth Betlallon waa wound- 
proper foundation a society must ed last August and was on hi. way to 
have to enter properly and effectually ll,B home lb Sydney Mines. Pte. 
into the work of assisting mankind Heorg» Shannon of Fredericton, a 
over the rough and uncertain path of member of the 65th Battalion, has 
life, of the great essletanee their lea been Invalided home 
sons can be to these who are trying Sappere R. and K. B. Malcolm of 
to attain a high and noble morale. Campbellton, who went overseas with 

"in common with the civilised the Construction Corps, have return 
world, the regret I. general among =d to toko commissions Ire one of the 
Oddfellows that such a condition aa is delta now being raised. One member 
ait present In vogue on the continent of the original Prlnceaa Pata return- 
of Europe bas so long continued, ed «I her, Pte. Robert Wilkinson, of 
whereby the heedless sacrifice of our Hamilton, ont He had bis left hip 
human fellows Is In progress. They smashed at Ypros and will not have 
grieve at the thought of what the the use of his left leg again. Three 
future has in store for tiie many wld- nursing slaters returned tor a short 
ows and orphans left as a result. Thin !«•*«, M H Sherbrooke,
la the aecohd great conflict In which Que.; B P. Armltoge. Toronto, O. 
our order has représentatives on both Prehch, Belleville, ont. 
sides. The little three-link emblem is Hon. Major A. O. Carruthers, <19tli 
worn by Hermans a„ well aa by Brit- BattoUoh, was the officer In charge, 
Ish, but very sorry to say, the Influ- and likpt- J- B. Jupp, C. A, M. t., was 
ence of friendship, love amt truth, the medical officer, 
wltii all their magnificence, has failed 
In the fullest degree to Impress the 
Uerman aa regards his own personal 
position In connection with strength
ening the brotherhood of men In ac
cordance with the teaching of the 
fatherhood of God."

ROLL OP HONOR. ♦♦
♦♦
♦ Which le milled by a modern,

♦ E, 0. Sullivan, St. John.
* S. J. Matthews, Lews.

♦ sanitary process that pre-e
♦ aarvas all that I* beet In 

•elect Menitebe Herd Spring 
Wheat.

The New Brunswick (trend Lodge of 
Free Masons held their «ktt annual 
meet!** yesterday In ton Masonic Tem
ple, demain street. The Oread Man 
Mr, Dr. H. V, Bridgea, of Fredericton 
presided and a targe number were pre
sent from all parte of the jurisdiction. 
In hie address the Oread Master want 
very fully lato the activities of the 
peat year. He referred to the war 
and In this connection said; "This war 
which hag been waged with relentless 
fury tor the past twenty months, con- 
tlnues to he carried on by three who 
deliberately planned It with A cruelty 
and savagery unsurpassed la the Ma
lory of warfare, and with a prepara
tion toe efficiency of ettlch has aston
ished the etvtllied world." He refer
red at eoma length to the deaths which 
had taken place durleg the year and 
mentioned toe names of the following 
Past Masters, J. R. McIntosh. J. A. 
Clark, William ('. Allan, O. N. Ken- 
nealy, R. T. Leavitt, of St. John, R, L. 
Maltby of Newcastle, John Male of 
Chmpbellton. The following have been 
killed In action: Alfred B. Cork, J. L. 
Duval, C. M. Lawson, Chreter Hughes, 
W. H. Belyea and H. W. Ferguson. 
He- referred to official visits paid 
number of official visits had been paid 
during the year and to the unveiling of 
a tablet In Trinity church, Kingston, to 
the memory of Brother Bov, John 
Beardsley. He referred to the fact 
that next year would he the Jubilee 
end suggested that steps be taken to 
observe same In a fitting manner.

Following are the reports of the 
Oread Secretory. Oread Treasurer, 
hall committee and auditors:

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a*****

Three men leased the doctor yester
day and signed the honor roll.

It Is understood that the 140th will 
take over the West Side guard on 
Saturday and have It for eixteea days, 

t having been made 
whereby sack battalion shall take It 
tor sixteen days at a time

IS, Ltd. 13 King St Vew Grocer Wilt Supply Yw

an

OSS sera Appointed.

The officers tor the 61th Howttoat 
Battery and Wth Depot Battery have

Ç7 been appelated ae follows.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. (St* Hewttaer Battery, Fredertotoa—
O. C„ Major C. N. P. fisher; Lieutt. 
M. J, Vickery, 8. N. Turnbull and N.
L. M, MaeUren

66th Depot Battery, Woodstock— 
O. C„ Capt J. H, Brans, I.lente, J. C. 
Berate, R. F. Armstrong and D. V. 
White

d Platinum Painless Dentistry
LRY We extract teeth free nf pale, 

only 16c. We do all kinds of dan- 
tietry. Call and see ua. No charge 
tor oaaaultotloa.

Union St.Mata StKing SI.
novel design a. You \ombinatieaa of Stone 
aie not shown in any 
idtion.

mth.
Yesterday the morning waa spent In 

routine work. In the afternoon the 
men wefe out on a route march under 
company Cotomandcrs.

Lieut. D. B. Weldon reported for 
duty after spending a few days leave 
In Moncton. Today the orderly officer 
will be Lieut. Weldon, and the day 
will he spent In the usual manner.

HOth.

Yeaterday afternoon the 140th in
dulged In a route men*, and they 
made a splendid apparence as they 
marched along headed by the baa I, 
The men are working hard, and the 
improvement IB their work lately la 
very noticeable.

Five men ware taken on strength 
yesterday. Today Meut. Kirk will he 
the officer of the dqy, and the ordinary 
routine wortr will he gone through, 
me Fife and Drum Band has been 
transferred to Fredericton end will 
leave today tor that place. The heme 
of corporel W, r. lewton was omitted 
from the Hat of the members of the 
140th who were taking the course at 
the school 4a the Armory.

Boston Dental f arters
046 Union St 
•Phene 013.

BOT Main St 
Oar, trustai*

Open * a. m. until I p. m. 

DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Kfa tor Quality 
■ Dealing

N & PAGE
water. . Kina street

In his

Jr Orand Secretary's Report.
The Grand Secretory begs permis

sion to present the following report 
respecting the huelaeee of his office 
during the pact year.

The recelpta from the Subordinate 
Lodges have amounted to three thou
sand, seven hundred and thirty-nine 
dollar# and fifty cents. Thin la a larger 
sum than any hitherto reported to 
Orand Lodge.

The following are the Items:
Initiation toe............................
Affiliation, dlcpcncationi, sun

dries .......................
Annual dune ......

i ting
OUR COMPETITIONSto any printing office is 

production of high-grade -
$ tl32.no

For Boys and Girls reported that they had made some 
needed improvements In the building 
and yard. They also reported that 
negotiations were In progress lookiig 
to the raking over certain rights 
which the Mystic Winners held In 
the building. They had also placed 
some additional insurance on the 
building bringing the totel up to 
•8»,(Kin.

promptly attended to.
pAfato/9/0

i Printing Coi
in. N. B.

139.10
............ 2,674.40

13,781.61)
The Lodge payments melting up the 

above total wore ae foitowe:A COMPOSITION CONTEST
This week's Contest le oaehat I am eure you will all like. Write 

out a story about Easter, telling all you know about the different 
things connected with the xpectel time, such ae the Eggs end Hie Rab
bits, ae to their meaning, why you always have them at F,liter, end 
In fact whatever you cen find out. Don't make your composition 

than two hundred words, write on one elds of the paper only,

Dr.
,| 17d.PI) 
. 336.7»
. 366.00

Albion Lodge. No. 1 ...
Bt. John's Lodge, No. 3 
Hibernia t-odge, No. 3 .
Bt. Mark’s Lodge, No. 6 
Hiram lodge, No. d ... 
Sussex Lodge, No. 7 ,,. 
Cerleton Union lodge, No. I 
The Union lodge of Portlind,

No. 10 ........................................
Woodstock lodge, No. II ... 
at. George lodge, No. 13 
The Corinthien lodge, No, 13
Alley lodge, No. 14..................
Howard Lodge, No. It ............
Lodge Bt Andrew, No. 16 ... 
Northumberland lodge. No. 17 
Mlramlchl lodge ,No. 18 ....
Salisbury lodge, No. 30.........
Zion lodge, No, 21 ......... ..
New Brunswick lodge, No, 22
Keith lodge, No, 29 ................
Zetland Lodge, No. 34 ............
Reetlgourhe lodge, No, 18 
Victoria lodge, No. 2d 
Lodge Belnt John, No. 27 .... 
Bt. Martins lodge, No, 30 .... 
Benjamin lodge, No. 31 .... 
Campbelllon lodge, No. 92 -, 
Alexandria lodge, No. 33 ...
Albert lodge, No. 34................
Cerleton lodge. No. 36 ..... 
Ashler lodge, No. 3d
Steven Lodge, No. 37................
Manasook Lodge, No. 31.........
Bethel lodge, No, 40................
Tweedle lodge, No. 41 ......
Banbury Lodge, Ne, 42 ......

Orand Treasurer.

H. Russell RturdM, Grand Treasurer 
reported a balance on band liter pay 
Ittg all expenses of $1,363.11. The fund 
of Benevolence balance I» 1700,18.

Auditor's Repart.
To the Board of Directors, Masonic 

Grand lodge Corporation, at. John,
N. B.r

Your committee appointed to audit 
the books and accounts of the Grand 
Treasurer and Greed Secretary, report 
ae follows:

That all (he books are properly kept 
and vouchers have twee produced to 
ue for all expenses and payments.

The following statement of accounts 
and asset* shows the financial stand
ing of the (nrporetloni

*\
62,00

} 321.30
117.00
192.20

I shall be at toy St. John office, 
Room 20, Robinson Building. Market 
Square, St. John, five (5) days only 
beginning Monday, April 24th and end* 
ing Friday, April 28th, office limita 9 
a. m. till 6 p. m.

No matter how many have tailed 
to fit you to correct glass, hate your 
eye* measured by my famous method 
by looking in your eyes and taking 
the exact measure of your sight with
out the use of lines and letters.

Examination free for tnis visit and 
glasses^ fitted at reasonable rates.

more
In your beet writing und don't forget to enclose the u»uei coupon 
ed In. All kiddles up to fifteen yetre of age may enter tine contest, 
and send I heir attempts in by Wednesday, April 3dth. The prlxee 
will conelel of TWO LOVBLV STORY BOOKS AND FOUR OR FIV* 
CERTIFICAT!» OF MERIT.

All communie*!lone to he addressed to

ten’s Ideal
tibbons and Carbon Papers :

178.60
146.60 
116.20 
111.10

it Fade, Blur or Smut, 
hi Carbon Papers for 
eculitir Purposes.
Irilliancy and Permanence.
tant Upon Application.
I., 84 Prince Wm. St.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.i
! UNCL1 DICK, 32,00I 00.40THE STANDARD,

BT. JOHN, N. B, I
II 26.10 Reyel.

J W Lapp. Toronto: Miss SI H Don- 
nely, Great Salmon River; O A Senez, 
-Montreal; J T Whitlock, 9t Stephen; 
F T Atkinson, K Florencevtlle; K F 
Powers, Fredericton: L J Vahte. C A' 
ljewis, F O leancaster, Montreal; 11 
Lindsay, Halifax ; J -McQueen, Shedtac ; 
(' fl Allen, t» Adam». Boston : .t H Haw 
thome, Mr and Mrs H 8 Vampbell and 
child, Fredericton: W T Peters, Wind
sor; C L hruty, Toronto; A Hobson, 
Niagara Falls; 1 F Avard, MonvUto: 
F _M LeMaistel, W Webber. Montreal ; 
G A Stephenson and wife, Hazel Hills, 
N 8; W J Murray, Toronto; H K Fa-w 
eett, Sack ville; Mrs J H riark, Kent- 
vllle; Misa M Nelly, Oxford : J O'Brien 
and Wife, Nelwott. N tt; R G -A tie^k, J 
A thorn, Montreal.

1 63.00l 76.10
whoee decision must be considered as flnsJ. 28.00

81.80

WORD-MAKING CONTEST FUNERALS.210.60
192.00

CHARLES B. RAND,
Famous Optical Examiner,

Room 329 Old South Bldg., Boston, 
Room 20 Robinson Bldg., St. John.

01.20 The funeral tff J, Oscar Grant took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 141 Mecklenburg 
Street. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. VeW Mersereau 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mrs. A. T. Gray, 227 
l’rlm-e street. West Bide. Sendees 
were conducted by Rev. B. Westmor
land and Interment was made In Cedar 
Hill cemetery,

The funeral of Mra. Margaret .1. Gib
son look place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, Red Head 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Foulett, and interment was made 
in the Fernhtll cemetery.

This week » contest ta an old favorite and I «all expect a great 
number of entries. Writ* out carefully and neatly all the word» you 
can make out of the letters In the word "Intoreatlns.” To the bey or 
girl, net more than fifteen years of age, who tanda in tt* greatest 
number of words, as found In aetaodard dictionary, giving the aua- 
bar at tt# and of the list, together with the areal coupon correctly fill
ed up, net later than April 26tt, 1016. I shall award a beautiful story 
gook and to the sender of the neat longest, a simitar prise.

There will also be five artistic diplomas awarded for good work, 
ileatleoi to be addressed to

tEN, LIMITED, S6.ee
Receipts.

Balance on hand from last 
year,, ..

Lodw paument» from Grand 
Secretary ..

Rants ....

12.10
40.80ic turers of , .4 ..$ 5,499.IS76.26

100,66)ak Tanned Leather 
data Belting WOMAN AVOIDS 

OPERATION
,. 3,736,Ml 

2.778.0071.80

Ranh Interest.., ., , « « • ,,
29.40 64.6666.10

167.10♦iteners of Every Description, 
te Stock *t 
lone 1121

I10.n7l.23AU 80.20♦ Ktpeadltiirw.
General expense* ..•1,712,12 
Bank balance 

April HhJi.il,«04,II 
Lees eototsod- 

Ing «beetles 246.10

22.40!!" UNCLE DICK, 1 7 L00 Medtclno Which M*de Sur- 
•Ron's Work UnnecMBAiy.

St. John. N. B. THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. D. I

I■ 63,66
ti de,ie

Oufferln.
A V Vrookehenk ahd wife, Freder

icton : Mrs F L Paterson, F J Driscoll, 
Boston ; H B Beltfortalne and wife, 
Halifax: A N Boon, Moncton; W V 
lflrb. Sussex : Ralph Hltchcxrx, Now- 
castle: .fudge -Barry, Fredericton: A S 
(laley, McAdam Jet; M G Foggin, 6 
lArvldaon, A Frost, Al,6t ryr, F De- 
Franco, M 3 Kearney, Woodland, Me| 
O A Batson, dunipobello; Mise A Mc
Ginn, Kastport: Geo O Friers. Sack- 
vllle: 3 K ftetton. Ixyndon; A W Mars- 
ten, Fortlnnd; Hsrry McDonald, Bliedl- 
ac: a V Sklllen, 8< Martins: C W Up- 
ham, T I, Mercer, Sussex ; W J Arm
strong, Montreal; A R Mackenzie, St 
Stephen ; A P Bailey. Montreal; c Tl 
Bremen, Halifax; Sgt H O Smvth, Bus 

W B Jeffries, Moncton ; 3 acDon- 
aid, Sydney; A W Gardener, Yar
mouth; Jame# F ttrtpps, mgby; E L 
Palmer, Amherwt.

6 61.10!\ Astoria, N. T. — "For two yean 1 
aa feeling 111 and took all kinds of 

1 waa rat
ing worse every day. 
I had chills, my head 
Would
always tired. 1 could 

U ■■■■I not walk straight 
because of the 

H Il'KOrSwrtV. mil Inmybsckand 
I pains In my
llllllMtodrelllti II aeli. I went to a 
HUHjK^Hdoctor and he aald 1 

IU^H,^^^^8must go under an 
■aparetion, bat f did 
■not go. 1 rend In 

piper abend 
Lydia E. Pinkbam'i VegeUhle^ Cam-

l^me but 1

who** doolaton must be considered aa final.
waa feeling- — M6I.11-13,766.60

0ln.nn.23By cash paid Grand Treasurer 
per receipt book .. .. .. .,(3,726.10 
Also from l^banop Lodge, 
Northumberland Lodge,...,
These amounts have been paid to 

the Grand Treasurer since the ac
count* ware closed for auditing.

Returns for the year lots hard 
been recalved from at) the lodges, save 
Sussex, NO. 4 and Coldbrooke, No. 38.

There returns show the following 
figures relating to m«mbereblp: 
Initiated.. .
Passed.. ..
Raised...........
Joined ... .

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Far IretadOMi

Fund of Benevolence. 
Receipt».

Balance on hand lari year. I 2.0.-4 11 
736.34

Could Not Stand
The Least licitement.

Waa la Weak aai lia Sana.

nils,my
tireil. 1 WM61,16i COLD 71.00

tntenmt receivedran Nasa,
.£!!$2,790,94

stom-i’aymeiHe.
Grant» from Fund , ,$ 686,06
BdfldS purchased,

H#ft-
LAY’S Scotch Whisky and 
ig remedy in curing cold* 
» developments.

Ago,,,; Birthday Many women become ran down andTown of 
mouth

Interest on same .,
Balance In nan* 

of Nov* c*coti# 
earing* department,
April 13, tot*.. .. 706,18 .

1,600.00 effeteandSaties never ending. < 
And ttomsrives with».7f,216

SM!ThLbVr:
•eld ' I know netting will he 
win try titit- 1 found myself improv
ing from the very first bottle, and In two 
weeks time 1 wee able to «It down and

213 end watt hearts.trade ordered that the liquor be return
ed to Mr. CotMoy, gad allowed a pay
ment of 17 cents per bottle for the 
Honor connu mad In lb* process of an- 
alum ton. Mr. fanas Baird wae repro- 
rented by Mr.
Ryan of this cltg ora* noting to tt* 
tnirewto of Mr. Owtttop.

MAGISTRATE ORDERS 
LIQUOR RETURNED 

TO CONSIGNEE

,,,, m When Ilk- he*ft t»«rrmee weak, and

MACKAY’S 38 wnrirana, H la hnpoailble let 
to lock alter her household nr 

amtol dutire. The least Utile exertion 
erexcitement leaves bar bine exhausted 
rendition, end not fit to do anythin*

On the first sign of any weakness <-l 
«he heart or nerves, you wifi be wise < 

tube Mllbura's Heart and

the ttririw
lUlnetated . A ■

32.790.94-------270 i time 1 wee able to elt down end
Property ne Areola.

Balance In Bank of Neva See
................3 1.369.11

Fond of Benevolence balance 700.19 
Bond* and senirKto* at par 

rain* in safety he* at Bank 
Of Nov* .Scotia . ,, ... ,, 16.690.C0

Withdrawn.. ,,
Mr. W. M. 62Suspended

tin..60Died

SpritcenrertreOhlpman.^B-

. Hi* Bqnor wlricb wae ship, 
hereby way of trriahL was

saves many a doctor’s bifl. 
strengthening qualities and 
s at all times for emergen-

------ 178 MM* Victoria.

C E Reynolds. Calais. Me.; John 
Henderson, Mlnto, IB; AA Batson.
Campbello; Chas A Alexander, Camp 
belltoa ; A A Andrew, do; John p 
Weir. Moncton; Z Oarnean, Quebec;
N W Bvelelgh. Sussex; B W Long, 
do; F Lister, McAdam; R J Green, do.
E oeghler, Montreal; A 
do: Chas A Peabody, Woodstock; A 
G Fields, do; A Nelson, Grand Mahan;
W Sloan, Belfast; N Henderson, do;
W A Gleason, Liverpool; t 8 Nicker 
eon. Moncton; J F Falconer, do: H W
Robertson, do; E Orendllmere, Tahoe- N 41; 3 B McNair, Moncton; A W 

ermaliol bwo; H fl Barest, Woodstock; Geo Rand, do, J Vroom, Bt Stephen; L A 
T. M* Horn castle, Soesox; R W Roper. New Putnam, Moncton; Felix Michaud Bue-

Glasgow; m » Granville Fto/y, louche; 8 H Flewelllng,. Hampton.

teeter* an the Balkan* Inerte** during the rear............. tot
Total mwmberehlp, 27th Decemtnr, 

1616, 3,768.
The representation of this Grand 

Lodge sear the Grand fridge of Scot, 
land haring become vacant, a Com- 
Merton has been tinned to Worship 
fat Brother the Reverend T, Angus

Tfee «ready «fit net directly on the 
disordered heart making It brat strong 
nod regular, and will aim invigorate and 
strengthen the narrai unto make

Rot, L Ralph 
lUnsuwtod lecture on the Bahama tool 
night at the Natural History Society 
rooms, which wae

lined tire history of the Balkan States 
from oaritaat ttores, paying parMortar 
attention to dwrektomerit* in lb* twen
tieth oratory and the 
which led op to thw green war over 
seventy-five very fine Views of toe 
wastry ware

detiverwd
firtMbfRI6*eU*§ tmy
HhM,

1*0 many tiares 
I neeenrery aim 
mût totter comet
■ .telttribS;

;

I | 4b retied at Chtoman smile en ronto re
II Mtoto, hr drett Art Inepwtor lares
'* ■ -Éatol of Omens «maty. The barrel

818,669.36

He»: “f «rarer w*

Bespectfully submitted.
A. R. CAM PRET-I,, 
JOHN THORNTON 
3. R. HAYCOCK,

Auditors.

apeak too
Mdbsra’x Heart end Nerve 
suffered greatly wttt my nerves, f Wat 
to watt ewd ran down. 1 could not stood

present. He oov operrttone ware

crmx
notgood old brand., . <

'»La Chance.Morrison, of Glasgow, Fret Grand
of toeMACKAY’S and «fee tt* the tout excitement of my Und. 1 be- 

Btve year Heart and Nerve Pills to he a 
erirelte remedy tor all sufferers bora

Chaplain. This appointment wag 
mad* try the M. W. Grand Master Issag wertgam. The Uqeer Inspector 

«bel M waa art marhed tor

era Saumday with Magti-

Th* body of Thomas Tracey, late of 
Rest Boston, arrived on to* Boston 
train yesterday, accompanied by Me 
two dnnghiers and was conveyed le 
tt* Church of tire datamation whom

! compliance wnh the remramendsUen amww trow Me
Mfibnrrt'* Heart and Never PUti are

MtiTfl1Mi**1
8 hares toe 81.36, at til datims e
tired on receipt of price by The

received from tt* Grand Secretory ofwhich added
greatly to the to rarest ef «be learn*. Fraternally enbmltled.

I. TWINING HAffiTT,
Grand Seeretary. Charte* Collie» laiermeet was mad*

raging eomatittoe o< toe haU to ike Hrty Croee cemetery,

ntinara, A veto of tomba to Mr. 
shipped

services WWW conducted by the Ret.pa* to s
moved by WWtem McdMosh aai tor-that (ho llqnor wae 

aw. The Grass Leavitt.byto tom tor

■; v ", . \ -

CTO
Estsbliehtd 1864.

We offer you the Bervices of ex- 
perieored and careful Blght-s|)ecinl- 
IstB and the guarantee of a long 
established business In whatever 
we cab do for you.

O» BOYAN Ft 
•tSro Stores------

111 Charlotte St.88 Dock Bt.

Ask for

Primecrest Farm®

Specially Selected Eggs
Wholeeale end Retail

Apply primecrest farms, Ltd.
South BayWest 374
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Sit HI

STEAMSHIPS.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETATLANTIC SUGAR 

LTD. JUMPS PRICE 
15 CIS. PER CWT.

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E.SC RANDOLPH

MARKET NOT UP 
TO EXPECTATIONS

INTERESTED IN 
POWER PROJECTS 

IN QUEBEC

SHARP RALLY ON 
NEW YORK ’CHANGE

RÜtSÊ
Montreal, April 96.—OORN-^AawL 

OUI No. 2 yellow, 86 to 87.
ÜATTS—Canadian Weetem, No. 1, 

54 14; No. 3, 63; extra NO. 1 feed, 63.
.-FLOUR—Manitoba eprlog wheat pa

tente. ante, 6.86; seconde, 6.10; étions 
bikers, 6.60; winter patents, oholee, 
6.00; straight rollers, 5.80 to 6.40; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.45 to 1.66.

MILLFBBD—Brno 124; shorts 816; 
middlings. 228 to ISO; mouille, |30 
to 836.

HAY—NO. 8 per ton, car tots, 820.60 
to 121.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
11.70 to 11.72 1-2.

yimmm
V mumSpirited Buying at Start, But 

Sustaining Power Was 
Lacking.

Market Opened With a Fresh 
Outburst of Bullish En» 

thusiasm.

iSt. Croix, Woodland and Eastport. , 
Black’s Represented in Pla; mcdouqall a cowans.)

New York, April 25.—The market 
held Its strength throughout the day 
st only moderate reactions as com
pared with the extent of the upward 
movement since Saturday. There was 
some tendency to. dullness In the early 
afternoon, hut this was not aa pro
nounced as yesterday and the total 
trading for the day was at the high 
prime. Repetition of the reporte that 
Germany Is going to concede all points 
in meeting our demand» in regard to 
the submarine matter was the prin
cipal factor in keeping sentiment 'n 
a favorable condition. We still feel 
that there is not enough evidence on 
which to base any firm expectation 
that Germany is going to meet our de
mande, and we feel that thé market 
may very possibly be affected adverse
ly by this situation before there is 
any final settlement in the matter. 
The Atchison, railroad earnings for 
March are 20 per cent, better than 
last year in gross, and over a million 
dollars or nearly 40 per cent, better 
in net for the month. These remark
able increases in railroad earnings 
that are being reported have had no 
great effect on stocks, probably due 
to the fact that foreign liquidation in 
them is «till going on. United States 
Industrial Alcohol was on^ of the 
strongest features in the afternoon 
market. Total sales 904,765. Bonds 
$4.189.000.

United States Steel earnings, first 
quarter, 1916, $60,716,000. Regitfar
dividend.

■ait arcsMnt
On Granulated Sugar-Heavy 

Purchases in New York for 
British Gov't One of Causes

Party of 30 American Capit
alists Arrive in Montreal 
to Visit the Several Plants

St John cat.) 
Halifax <*.•.) There was a large attendance of 

"howling tans at Black’s alleys yester
day to witness the games in the Bruns
wick Balks Collander tournament. Six 
teams competed, and eight matches 
were rolled. The teams are: St. 
Croix, Woodland and Eastport, from 
Maine: Amherst, Sussex and Blacks. 
Owing to the Eastport team being de
layed on arrival, the time of play was 
set back with the result that yéster- 
day's schedule was not finished until 
nearly two o'clock this morning.

Up to midnight there bad been no 
sensational rolling by the howlers, 
and the man with the highest string 
up to that time was Kennedy of the 
Woodland team, who in the three 
o’clock game against St. Croix rolled 
184, and had a total of 318 for his 
three strings. Norwood of St. Croix 
was next with 116; Fbggia of Wood
land rolled a string of 116.
% In the 8.80 game, Woodland In de

eating Sussex, had a total of 1,439. 
n the one o’clock game Blacks had a 

total of 1,485 against Woodland. St. 
Oroix rolled 1,433 in the 9.30 o’clock 
game against Eastport This game was 
perhaps the most Interesting match of 
the day, as St. Croix only won out 
from the other Maine team with but 
four pins to the good. It was a hard 
fight to the finish, and caused great 
excitement among both players and 
spectators.

The following are the results of the 
«âmes played :

STEEL OF CANADA
AND IRON ACTIVE maijær

MBP Cht jnecto. May 5

REACTION, HOWEVER, 
IN THE AFTERNOON

Ward . . 
Corbett . 
Conn . . 
Murray . 
Smith .

k

•t John (via Halifax)Special to The Standerd.
Montreal, April 25.—A further ad

vance of 16 cents per hundred pounds 
of granulated sugar wee yesterday an
nounced by the Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries. Limited, in view of the strength 
shown of late in sugar futures on the 
New York market

This make» the price quoted by this 
company $7.86 a hundred pounds for 
granulated sugar.

It was also said that heavy pur
chases of sugar In New York for the 
British government were the cause of 
the rise In .prices and that refineries 
were compelled to buy raws at the ad
vance to cover transactions in granu
lated. The scarcity of shipping also 
has tended to check Imports from 
Cuba.

Special to The Standard.
.Montreal, April 25 —The extent to 

which Americans have become Inter
ested In the different power projects 
In the province of Quebec is apparent 
from the arrival In the <tity this morn
ing of a party of thirty capitalists from 
New York. Boston and other eastern 
American cities. The party which is 
lieaded by J. E. Aldned, president of 
Shawlnigan Wafer and Power. Laur- 
entlde Power Company and Cedar Ra;>- 
ids. arrived here this morning on the 
Delaware and Hudson and will visit 
different power plants in which they 
are interested

RM8P Chaudière, May 7

Former Centre of Interest 
Owing to Annual Meeting 
—Price Variations in After
noon Mostly Narrow.

IF ^p ItiilVuiStiMPackitCo.,
^ Cranvllle St, HALIFAX < n s.)
V|tdsS4lH.S.i»aWm.Tt»em—nAte.,Agw>ta

War Shares and Affiliated 
Specialties 3 to 10 Points 
Higher at Best, but Yielded 
on Profit-Taking.

STEAMSHIPS.
Covey . 
Ferguson 
Riley . . 
Goughian 
Sullivan

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAINMontreal to Glasgow.Special to The Standard.

.Montreal, April 26.—Circumstances 
favored a strong tone to tihe local mar
ket upon the resumption of trading 
after the Easter holiday», hut there

which might have been expected by 
the spirited nature of the buying at 
the start. It Is not unlikely that the 
uncertain characteristic» of tihe Inter
national situation suggest to traders 
quick turns where they can be obtain
ed rather than holding for a concerted 
movement until there were indications 
of a wider buying power.

The resumption of the rally in Wall 
Street was dedidedly helpful but dtd 
not stimulate the activity which might 
have been expected.

The active features were Steel of 
Canada and Iron, there being a good 
deal of Interest in the outcome of the 
annual meeting of former this after
noon, pending which the stock reacted 
a point from the opening.

The initial dealing» were at 61 to 
6114 compared with last week’s close 
at 60%. In the second hour the reac
tion was more pronounced and the 
price eased back to 60. Iron opened 
at. 51 compared with 49% last week 
and quickly rose to 62 but eventually 
reacted to 61. In other quarters there 
wa» a fair market, Brazilian being a 
feature with a strong start at 56 from 
53 3-8 last week but later selling at 
65%. Car was firm at 70% to 71 and 
■Cement 61% to 62. Quebec Ry was 
strong at 24 reacting to 23%. Scotia 
was 106 to 106%. Steamships 26% to 
27%. Textile 83 and Ame» 27%. Price 
variations In tihe afternoon were most
ly narrow.

New York. April 25.-Wall Street’s 
belief In the Increasing betterment of 
the country’s external relations was 
exemplified by a further advance of 
prices today, although some of this ad
vantage was forfeited In the final hour. 
Overnight advices from Berlin sug
gested a willingness from that quar

May 27
S. S. •'CASSANDRA”..............June 10

Passage Rates on application to

S. 8. "ATHBN1A"
Until further notice Stmr. Champlain

will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, dxie in St John at 1

Brennan 
Smith . . 
Jeffries . 
McDonald 
FOehay .

The Robert Reford Co., ltd.lacking the sustaining power

Agente, 8t John, N. B.MONTREAL y
ter to grant concessions and 
were other signs of a diminution of

p. m. ATRANSACTIONS R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr. Athe strain.
This was partly nullified, however, 

by reports of grave disturbances In 
Ireland and indications of another dis
agreement In the British cabinet. Con
tinued delay in the French credit ne
gotiates with our bankers was ascrlb 
ed to the Inability of the contracting 

—parties to arrive at a definite under
standing regarding the character of 
the underlying collateral

The market opened with another 
outburst of bullish enthusiasm and 
stampede of the shorts, active special 
ties advancing one to three points in 
the flreOhour and increasing this lead 
before mid-day. There were free offer 
ings on the rise but these were confl 
dently absorbed until mld-dav when 
the activity and advance came to a 
halt. Thereafter dealings dwindled 
and prices manifested some irregular!-

REMOVALCHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES Head Line Kennedy 

Uuiridaon 
St Oyr . 
Frost . . 
Foggia .

(McDOVGAL & COWANS). 
Montreal, Tuesday, April 25th— 

Morning.
C. P. R—15 6 165.
Steel of Canada—1,075 61, 430 f$ 

61%, 300 Iff 60%, 175 <ff 60%. 200 ft 
60%. 25 fir 60%, 360 ft 60, 75 ft 60%.

Steamships Com.—5 @ 26%, 55 @ 
27. 25 & 27%. 25 (ff 27%.

Paint Pfd.—5 ® 99%.
Steamships Pffl.—10 (9* 80, 25 ft 

80%, 5 & 81, 10 <ff 80%.
Brazil—225 fir 56, 76 & 56%, 15 @ 

55%. 125 & 55%.
Textile—130 fit 83.
Cement Pfd.—35 ft 94.
Cement Com.—SO fij) 61%, 65 @ 62, 

25 e 62%. 5 @ 61%.
Dom. Steel Pfd 

96%.
Dom. Steel—665 ft 51, 225 (fT 61%.

335 fir' 51%.
Shawlnigan—85 (9 132, 1 (ft 131, 
Power 9 (ft 237, 1 ft 238.
Dom. Loan—25,800 (ft 97%, 1,000 ft

NEW YORK Lire 
J. W. V. LAW10R, Special Agent 

64 Pr/noees St.

St. John to Dublin.
8. 8. Ton- Head........................ April 28'

St. John to Belfast.
B. 8. Be agora Head

Subject to Change,
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agente,

Chicago, April 36.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, 1.19% to 1.20; No. 3 red, 1.11% to 
1.14 6-8; No. 2 hard, 1.13% to 1.14%; 
No. 3 hard, 1.12.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77% ; No. 4, yel
low, 73 to 73%; No. 4 white, 78% to

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 to 44%; stan
dard. 45 to 46%.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 95.
Barley—02 to 76.
Timothy—4.60 to 8.00.
Clover—7.50 to 16.50.
Pork—22.76 to 28.50.
laird—12.60.
Ribs—12.37 to 13.67.

’ Wheat.
High. Low.
113% 111
114% 112

May................76% ‘ 76

76% 86
Oste.

May 1•••••••,M•

BRIDGES
and AN Structura, el Stdü endB. & C. RANDOLPH. RemoldsX

!"Satan, Edkrata set lividlf*—i
T. CUSHING, tUc(M.LT. Bm*)NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
Grearson
Robinson
Norwood

8 A. M.
St. Croix, Calais. 

Reynolds . . 90 84 106 279 
Constantine . 88 89 93 270 
Grearson . .83 63 100 246 
Robinson . . 95 82 94 271 
Norwood . . 103 84 116 303

ns LIKE
The following llrat-ciass steamers^ 
" sail from London for Halifax and ; 

St John, N. B.,. returning from St) 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax!

8. 8. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

.. 12.67 12.46 12.51

.. 12.74 12.64 12.69
12.77 12.90

.. 12.14 11.97
12.22

Quigley . 
GUlts . 
Alley . 
Jenkins .

COAL AND WOOD. Will

Mar
May .. .» .. 11.98 
July ..
Oct...................12.33

26 fiY 97, 15 (ft
459 402 608 1369

H. Robinson 102 95 84 281 93 2-3
Brannen . . 88 95 92 275 91 2-3
Smith ... 84 88 86 258 86
Lunnêy ... 84 89 93 266 882-3
Jeffries .

t.v. 12.06
12.26

Traders were inclined to regard 
United States Steel as a barometer of 
the market, that stock's advance of 
1% points in the forenoon being ac 
companied by rumors of an 'extra" 
dividend by the directors, who were 
to meet after the close of the market. 
As it afterwards developed, the steel 
board at no time considered the ques
tion of ah additional disbursement, al 
though it was admitted that the record 
earnings would have justified such ac
tion.

Close.
113%
114%

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

May
July WINNIPEG GRAIN CLOSE.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS). 
Wheat.

9 a. m.
11 a. m
1 P- m.
3 p. m.

7 p. m.
8.30 p.
The la, 

dule finie 
ing wher 
with a to 
the last s 
team rol 
mark am 
string tot 
two new 
scores foi

82 84 89 255 85971 a * T75% MANCHESTER LINECan. Car—25 ft 70%, 160 <8 71, 5 @ 
71%.

Detroit —10 ft 98%.
Ogilvles—3 fit 132.
Halifax Tram—6 iff 169.
General Electric—5 tti 109%.
Dom. Iron Bonds- 1.000 (ft 85. 
Scotia -135 (ft 106, 25 (fi 105%. 
Quebec—160 (fi; 24, 15 <ff 23%, 70 fi? 

231*. to fit’ 23.
Illinois Traction Pfd.—11 ft 91. 
Spanish River—25 fii> 7%, 20 (ft 8. 
Holllnger—25 ($7 29.
Ames Pfd.—50 <ff 27. 25 <§ 27%, 20 

(1- 27%.

July 76% 440 461 444 1335 
1 P. M.

Woodland.
Kennedy . . 86 111 103 300 100
St. Cyr . . . 88 68 83 239 79 2-3
Defranco . . 82 96 83 271 90 1-3
Jfrost ... . 94 80 80 254 84 2-3
y'oggta . . . 75 116 103 293 97 2-3

114%
116%

May UMIMQH J
WWif !JulyMay 45 44%

FromJuly 43% 42% . «AfCOAU
St John. , 

April 29 
April 80 

Mar 2

heeler.
3 Man. Inventor 

10 Man. Merchant 
i April 16 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked • take cargo tér 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD.,^1 
Agente, St John, N. B.

\BARK OF M0HTREAL jOlHeRAlSAUS'OFFief
fit » er.jAMM ST. monthkat

AlMONTREAL MARKETNEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

A]MOTICE is hereby given that a 
Dividend of two-and-one-half 

per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
30th April, 1916, also a Bonus of one 
per cent., and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Thursday, the FIRST day of J 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
29th April. 1916.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager
Montreal, 18th April, 1916.

Mercantile Marines were the dom
inant Issues, combined dealings in the 
preferred and common shares, at ex
treme advances of 3% and 1%. respec
tively, comprising over one-fifth of the 
total operations. War shares and af
filiated specialties were 3 to 10 points 
higher at their best but yielded irregu
larly on profit-taking. Ralls in general 

' wère firm to strong, except New Ha
ven. which showed marked weakness, 
yielding 2% points on fairly large deal
ings. Total sales of stocks amounted 
to about 900,000 shares.

Among the noteworthy railroad re
turns was that of the Atchison system 
for March, disclosing a net Increase 
of $1,169,000.

Bonds were firm, except the Anglo- 
French issues, which changed hands in 
large amounts at a slight concession. 
Total sales, par value. $4,240.000.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com............  27 27%
Ames Holden Pfd.......................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 66% 55%
Canada Car .. .
Canada Cement................61% 61%
Canada Cement Pfd............ 94 95
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve
Detroit United................. 98 99%
Dom. Bridge ..............
Dom. Iron Pfd...............
Dom. Iron Cbm.............
Dom. Tex. Com............
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 183 185
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 116 120
ML L. H. and Power .. 238 239
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 106 1 05%
Ogilvles............................ ..
Penman’s Limited..............61% 62
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ;. 132 133
Sher. LUllams Co. ......
Spanish River Com.............7% 8
Steel Co. Can. Com.............68% 59
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 88% 89
Toronto Ralls...............
Tucketts Tobacco ....
Winnipeg Elect ....

425 470 452 1357
Blacks.

Covey ... 86 94 90 270 
Ferguson . . 110 112 87 309 
Riley
Coughlan . . 99 86 97 ' 282 
Sullivan . . 80 90 102 272

74Montreal, April 25.—The opening of 
today’s market after the holidays was 
strong. Tine Steel stocks closed a 
little bit weak). There was very gool 
buying today of the Dominion l>oan 
at the highest price it has sold at. 
Braz. acted as well as any stock on 
the list. Mr. A. J. Brown has been 
appointed a director of the Steel Co. 
of Canada. We consider him the 
strongest man they could possibly 
have got on.

We presume the weakness in this 
stock was due to the fact that there 
was no dividend declared. We never 
expected any dividend Just now. but 
believe that around July there will be 
a dieclaratlon. The stock should be 
a buy on any reaction like this. The 
New York market rallied most of Ns 
loss. It closed at a reaction from the 
top prices, but It has done remarkably 
well considering everything. The 
Steel figures will be out shortly.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

COAL i
eastern steamship lines.71 71% 109 95 98 302UNEAfternoon.

Steamships Certificates—3nn ft 25. 
Steamships Com.—85 ft 27%, 77 <ff’

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship “Governor Cobb”
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9 a., 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and I 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.m,. I 
tor Boston direct.

Return—{Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Also. 
Fridays at 9 a. an., omitting stop at 
Portland.

For Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney end Conn el.

For Ranges end Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
GcMfa Creek, Sydney Slick.

AIM .11 .In* ef but Hard Coal

r. r. a w. r. starr, ud.
41 Smyth. St. 14 ISt Union St

ITT45V Burpee . 
Quigley 
Glllls . 
Alley .

6327%.
Steamships Pfd.—10 (ft 80, 25 Iff 

80%. 180 ft 81. 10 ft 80%.
Brazil—55 fif 55%. 5 ft 56.
Texttl
Steel of Canada—60 ft 60. 25 ft 

59%. 26 ft 59%. 75 <ff 59%. 56 ft 59%, 
776 ft 59. 76 ft 58%.

Can. Cement Pfd.—50 fif 94%.
Can. Cement Com 

ft 61%, 85 fi 61%.
Dom. Iron Com 

50%. 70 ft 60%.
Shawlnigan—86 # 132.
Montreal Powe
Dora. Loan—13,500 (ff 97%.
Can. Car—75 @ 71.
Toronto Ralls—3 iff 111-
Detroit—181 <9 98.
Gen. Electric—lit iff 109
Wayagamack—36 (ff 36%. 5" fiF 36, 

20 ® 86.
Nova Scotia Steel—50 (ft 105.
Quebec Railway Bonds—2,000 ft 

61 %.
Holllmger—100 ® 29%.
Dom. Bridge—75 fit 222%, 7 @ 222.
Ames Holden— 40 iff 27.

484 477 4f4 1436 
3 P. M.

Woodland.
Kennedy . . 98 86 134 318 106
lAurldson . . 91 88 82 261 87
Defranco . . 91 89 92 272 90 2-3
Frost .... 74 91 77 242 802-8
Foggia . . . 103 76 109 288 96

220 222
96 98

60%10 Iff' 82%.
83

rHO
25 ft 61%. 50

457 430 494 1381 
St. Croix.
96 92 103 291

133 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 6 p. m.

City Tfcfcet Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. B. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St, 
John, (N. B.)

s half It-140 ® 61, 6 ® MsdiH Reynolds . .
I Con «tontine . 116 S8 60 264
f Grearson . . 76 83 .78 237

Robinson . . 88 79 88 255
Norwood . . 86 81 93 260

97SOFT COALS23 23% Cei88

SHIPPING NEWS. itNow Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudie

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES B. McGIVERN,

Tel.—42 :: ti :: 6 Mill street

561 (ft 238.
85
86 2-3

Cidoct
442 423 442 1307
6 P. M.

Kelley . . . 95 80 90 266
Robinson . . 74 87 81 242
Jeffries . . . 106 73 104 283

90 95 106 291
78 89 76 243

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 6m
53April—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon..............2nd 12h 21m p.m.
First Quarter .... 10th lOh 36m am.
Full Moon..............18th lh 7m am.
Last Quarter .... 24 th 6h 38m p.m.

TOWED INTO BOSTON.
After, a boisterous passage from 

Charleston, the three-masted schooner 
Susan N. Pickering was towed Into 
Boston on the 21st laden with 250.000 
feet of >hard pine lumber. Capt. 
Haskell reported sighting a light 
three-masted schooner with her fore
mast, Jlbboom and matntopmast gone. 
She was in tow of a coal steamer, 
bound north.

180
88 1-3 
80 2-3 
94 1-3

SOrT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cordwood 

$2.00 per load and upwards
GEO DICK,

CHANGE OF TIME.
Pall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND manan s. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 191Mb.

After October 1st, 1916, and until i 
further notice, a steamer of this liaad 
will run as follows:

STEAM BOILERS Smith . . . 
Brennan .

97
81 Rocta b a

d.

5 26 s
J J 
0.22 12.56 
1.32 14.04 
2.36 15.00

443 426 467 1324
Amherst.

Ward ... 67 88 86 235
Corbett ... 84 84 92 260
Conn .... 89 85 99 273
Murray ... 89 86 92 267
Smith . . . 89 100 86 275

friOn Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

d
•Phone M 1116 46 Brittain Street3 Sing78 1-3 

86 2-3STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON NX EXCHANGE

Leave Grand Mansn Monday, tt 
7.80 a. m. tor 8L John, vie Kutpon. 
Cnrapoh.Ho and Wilson’, Buck.

Returning leave Turnbull’, Whnrt 
St. John, Wednesday» at 7.80 a. m, 
tor Grand Mnnan, via Wilson’. Itaun, 
Campebollo and Vutport 

Leave Grand Mnnan Thursday! at * .
». m. (or St. Stephen, via CampobeUo. 
Eantport and SL Andrew».

Returning leave St. Stephen, Friday, 
at 7.30 a. m. tor Grand Manan, via et. 
Andrewa, Baatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» „
7.80 a. m. tor SL Andrew».

Returning same day, leaving^*. An. 
drew» at 1 p. m„ calling at CampohM. 
lo and Baatport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time,
•. O. ÛUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manna.

Aar i91Ï NEW.3 22
6.27 19.06 
7.34 20.07 

5.22 7.21 8j34 21.03

89 •*e • 
■■llci5.2526 91 2-31 inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 

1 Locomotive Type, on sldds, 20 -
20 - 
46 -

Al27 5.24
418 438 454 131028 1 Vertical Type..............

1 Return Tubular Type 
USED.DOMESTIC PORTS. (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Bug . 67 68)4 66% 67%
Am Car Fy . r,9% 60% 56% 59% 
Am Loco . . 67 68% 66% 67%
Am Wool . . 46 46% 45% 46
Am Smelt . . 82% 94% 92% 93% 
Anaconda . .81% 82 81% 82%
Am Tele . . 127% 12 7 74 1 27% 12774 
Atchison . . 102 102% 102
Am Can .. .. 5 5 74 5 7 
Balt and O Co 84% 85
Bald Loco . . 87% 90 

’ Brook Rap Tr 8474 8474 8 474 8 474 
93% 91% 93 

4 1 74 4 27» 41% 4176
Chino..............53% 53% 53% 53
Cent Leath . 61% 52 74 51% 6274 
Can Pac . . 16474 1 6674 1 64% 166 
Crue Steel . . 79% 82% 7 8 74 81%

: Brie Com . . 33% 34% 33% 34
Or Nor Pfd . 119 .............................
Lehigh Val . 78% 76% 76% 76% 
NT NH and H 61 61 68% 58%
N T Cent . . 102 102% 10274 102
Nor Pac .. .. 110% 110% 110% 110%

. 5074 6674 5 6 74 66%
Preee SU Car 4574 4674 4674 4674 
Reading Com 8374 83 % 82% 82% 
Rep Steel . . 46 4676 4 6 46%
St Paul .. .. 91% 93 92% 9274
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 9674 96% 96%

4 9 74 6 0 49 76 4974
Studebaher . 125% 127% 126% 127% 
Un Pac Com 180% 13076 1 30% 180% 
U 8 Steel Com 83% 84 88% 83%
Ü 8 Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
V 8 Rob Coin 6274 68% 61% 68%

Bringing Up 11 Return Tubular Type........... 40 "
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Halifax, April 2&—Arrd etmrs Molm, 
Bain Domingo. Modva, do; Addah, 
Cardiff; schr Calvin Harroe. New 
.York.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the North West I>edge BRIAR Island 
Submarine Bell Buoy westward of 
Beatson’e Rocks, has been reported 
out of position, will be replaced soon 
as poesl, ,e.

I. MATMCSON a CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

m C.000NE
HERE’b AM INTEREST»*, 
ARTICLE IN THE 

—, PAPER! \

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, April 23.—Arrd schrs 

■Neva, Boston for Nova Scotia; Cora
M, Card. New York for Yarmouth,
N. fl.

New Haven. April 22—Arrd schrs 
Lizzie J. Call. Augusta, Me; Edith Me 
Intyne, Stockton Springs; Sarah and 
Lwy, do; Roger Drury, St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, April 23.—Arrd 
echrs William D. Marvel, St. John for 
New York: Samuel B. Hubbard, Wind
sor for do (both sailed); Nellie Eaton 
Maohlas for New York; Eliza A. Scrib
ner. Lunenburg for Bridgeport; 22nd, 
ecbte Alaska, South Amboy for Jones 
port; William Jones. Elizabeth port for 
Halifax.; Harry W. Lewis, Port Orm- 
ville.

x Stockton, April 21.—SM schr Saille 
E. Ludlatn. Port Chester.

Tampa. April 2.-Mild schr R. fl. 
White, Jacksonville.

Cape Cod Canal, April 21—Passed 
west schrs Edith McIntyre. Sarah A. 
Reed. Willie A Guy. Sarah & Lucy, 
Roger Drury and Emily F. Northern 

Passed east April 21, schr Oenten- 
niai; 28nd. schr T. W. Allen.

Lubec, April 2».—Arrd schr Mattie 
iJ. AMes, New York.

J. C. CHE8LEY,
Agent Marine A Fisheries Dept

102% 
56% 66% 

•84% 84% 
86% 86% THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.

PUG8LEY BUILDING. 4S PRINCESS STREET

Lumber ànd General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
•COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 8, 1916, and until further, 
notice the S. 8. Connors Bros will run 
aa follows; Leave SL John, N. a. 
morne Wharf * Warehousing Com- 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper. 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour. Blank’! 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. R* . 
turning leave SL Andrew,, N. B, I 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B„ calling . 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’, Harbour 
Beaver Harbouf and Dipper Harbow. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf & Werehou».
Ing Co., Ltd. 'Phone. 2861. Mgr, 
Lewi, Connors.

Thie company wHl not Be reopen- 
•tibia for any debts contracted after 
thie dite without a written order from

Ce C. L. JARVIS S BON, 74 Prince Wm. St. the compel) or captain of the maamanj

Butte and Sup 92 
C F 1

£LABATTS STOUT
Has Special Qualities 

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
< LONDON

lf«

LONDON OUANANTEÊ & AOOIDENT OO.
LONDON. England.

Aaawta exceed ••,000,0.00 V• I
>EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.Penn •Phone for Rate»—Main 1536.

•o»e«o0'OHAS. A. MACDONALD * SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

CANADA PIRE INSURANCEMSloes

»We represent hr it-ci aa, British, Canadian and American land office, 
c—«Lnnrl g,*», of wyet One Hundred and Sixty Millie» Dollarswith

PARTIES IN
USE

MOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PSRS 
WRITS ST. JOHN AQINCY, 2034 WATER STREET, i

4
v■

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
8BCURITIKS tOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARKBTB 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
orFiCHSif-Moiitreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Main*. 

Connected By Private Wire.

Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. (. SMITH $ CO.
Uniat Shed - West Still»

qOMINIOM
coalcowpany
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IT SAYS HESE THAT 
EVEVT THIRD CHILD
born in the world
-j IB CHINESE •
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rt News a
back to Kin* Square,

Huge crowd# at people oott*regwt 
ed, any many were the words <* 
praise uttered as they saw bow well 
tile bogs carried themselves and gave 
prompt attention to orders. The 
drums was heard to distinct ad
vantage. The band certainly de
serves great credit, as It is only 
the second time that it has appeared 
before the public, and as they led the 
boys last night, it was hoped that the 
public would more often have the op
portunity of hearing them and again 
seeing the combined forces of the 
Bor Scout» of 8t John.

and, 91.00; Oeo. 
rett, 91.00; O. M. C. Fsrren, 91.00; D.

' McArthur. |2.00. A. Ollmour. 96.00; 
f Wank Skinner, (2 mos.1. $4.00; X. Con

don, 9100; J. R Haycock, $1.00; D. 
Magee ft Sons, $10.00; Ü. A. Conlon, 
91.00.

Patriotic Fund— Hospital Staff, 
monthly—Dr. J. V. Anglin. $10.00; Mrs. 
I* A- Hetheringtoo, $2.00; Fred. W. 
Brbwnell, Harry Brownell, Win. J. 
Brownell,
Campbell, Miss Bessie L. Compton, 
Edward Duff, Miss Laura M. Ferrie, 
George Hetherlngfon, Alex. McDonald, 
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, Miss Mar
garet Morris, Richard Morris, Wm. C. 
Parker, Arthu C. Podman, Miss Flora 
M. Price, W. Y. T. Sims, Alex. Stuart, 
Tbos. Wilson, Luther Wright, $1 each; 
Mrs. Dora Parker, 70c.; Andrew Coop
er, Miss Bertha Coram, John Corbett, 
Miss Lowell J. Oorey, Miss Cath. Hag
gerty, James Henratty, Wm. J. Kean. 
Chas. McAlduff, Miss Jennie McDonald. 
Mrs. Margaret McFarland. Mies Mar
garet E. Moore, Miss Rhoda Moore, 
Mrs. WUhelmina Morris, John W. 
Parker, Miss Mary Phillips,
Reeves, .lohn 
Scott, Edward L. Small, Mrs. Margaret 
Stuart, Chas. J. Tanswell, Miss Mary 
Thomas, William Watters, 50 cents 
each; Louie McCarthy, Mine Ethel 
Mills, 25 cents each.

$1.00: T. G. Gar-El litIV
X* a HE UST EIEIE; 

ME II FINE 1116
---------------- --

X vm TDIMS COMPETED 10 
BIG BOW TOOBIET

Jenkins . . . 88 87 99 176 91 2-3STEAMSHIPS.

RWSÊ
467 476 471 1406 

Black».
Cov*y .... 96 108 199 382 1102-8
Ferguson . . 88 107 111 306 102
RllOjr .... 86 87 118 291 97 .
(Joughlan . . 117 89 111 887 111 18
Sullivan ... 98 102 102 302 100 2-3

\

All City Troops Represented 
in Ptecession Which At
tracted Much Favorable 
Comment.

Arch. Cameron,

•twfriwli Lami
yimmm
V MILWH 494 493 691 1668 

The Standing.•St. Croix. Woodland and Eaotport, Amherst, Sussex and 
Black’s Represented in Play Yesterday

THE BUSY EAST FOR APRIL.
Won. Ivost.■Ait «mirait

Blacks ...........
St Croix 
Woodland 
Sussex ... 
Amherst . 
Eastport .

.... 3 0 The April issue of the Busy East of 
Canada, the magaofne of courage andSt John M) 

Halifax"(Mj
•■Bora, I am proud of rou." It waa 

with those few wbrde that C. D. How- 
ard opened his short address to the 
Boy Scouts of St, John last night The 
oocaslott was one to be remembered, 
not only by those connected! with the 
greatest movement among boys, but 
by the crowds who saw them march 
through thé street*.

The scout» under 9. M. Ellis and 
headed by the recently organized band 
patrol of St. James’ church troop, un
der the leadership of P. L. Tyler, hav
ing assembled on the east side of King 
Square, marched around the square, 
down King street, then along Dock 
and Mill streets, finishing up In Mis
sion church scout headquarters.

The procession was composed of St. 
James' church- troop, twenty-eight 
boys under 8. M. Ellis, St. Paul's 
church troop, twenty-two boys under 
A. S. M. Hamm. Waterloo street Bap
tist church troop, twenty-one boys un
der S. M. Galley, andi Stone church 
troop, ten boro under A. 8. M. Mc
Pherson.

The scouts were received by the 
scoutmaster of Mission church troop, 
the Rev. J. V. Young and his troop, 
twenty-five boys After Young 
had' apokçn a few words of welcome 
In which he said that he looked for
ward to the time when his boys, the 
youngest troop in the ctty, would be

.. 2 1
2 1 optimism Dor the Maritime Provinces,There was a large attendance of 

"bowling fans at Black’s alleys yester
day to witness the games In the Bruns
wick Balke Collander tournament. Six 
teams competed, and eight matches 
were rolled. The teams are; St. 
Croix, Woodland and Eastport, from 
Maine; Amherst, Sussex and Blacks. 
Owing to the Eastport team being de
layed on arrival, the time of play was 
set back with the result that yester
day's schedule was not finished until 
nearly two o'clock this morning.

Up to midnight there had been no 
sensational rolling by the howlers, 
and the man with the highest string 
up to that time was Kennedy of the 
Woodland team, who in the three 
o’clock game against St. Croix rolled 
184, and had a total of 318 for his 
three strings. Norwood of St. Croix 
was next with 116; FOggla of Wood
land rolled a string of 116.
% In the 8.30 game. Woodland In de- 

eating Sussex, had a total of 1,439. 
n the one o’clock game Blacks had a 

total of 1,485 against Woodland. St. 
Oroix rolled 1,433 in the 9.30 o’clock 
game against Eastport This game was 
perhaps the most interesting match of 
the day, as St. Croix only won out 
from the other Maine team with but 
four pins to the good. It was a hard 
fight to the finish, and caused great 
excitement among both players and 
spectators.

The following are the results of the 
«âmes played :

1 28 P. M.
Amherst.

Ward . ... 96 84 90 270 90
Corbett ... 97 89 94 280 931-3
Conn .... 88 92 86 266 88 2-3
Murray ... 76 86 88 249 83
Smith ... 97 90 101 288 96

t* Joat off the press, and le a very ex- 
oetient number. Among the articles 
are the following: 'Xlmditlane in the 
Maritime Provinces After the War,” 
by Mr. W. Stoves Fisher, of BL John; 
“6t. John During and After the War,” 
by Mr. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
St. John (Board of Trade; “New Glas
gow In War Time.’’ by Mr. John 
Doull, secretary of the New Glasgow 
Board of Trade; “Joseph Avard Mar- 
ven—An Appreciation”;
Grindstones are Produced,” beside an

WD/EslSSE"
MSP chi jnecto, May 6

.. 0 2
... 0 2k HH'

dig in nuSL John (via Halifax)
RM5P Chaudière, May 7 Albert 

Scatterty, EbenezerIF ^p ttyïlMÛrsTiaia Packit Co.,
^ ' 07-M, eranvilte St, NfUIPAX <n.s.)

V|t4eS4lH.».i»eWm.Taem—nase.,aaw>te
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, 9; Chicago, 2.
At Cleveland—

Chicago..000800000—2 7 1
Cleveland.. .. .. 60000l08x—9 ll l

Batteries — Ctaotte, Wolfgang, Rus
sell, Bens, Williams and lown;
-Oo-mribe and O’Neill. ___

Boston, 4; -New York, 3.
At New York—

•Boston
New York. 0000011010—3 8 1

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Cald
well «nd Nunamaker.

(St. LouteDetroit, .postponed, rain.) 
Washington-Philadelphia, postponed, 

rate.)

468 441 469 1363

Covey . . . 96 106 119 319 1061-3
Ferguson . . 88 84 86 267 85 2-8
Riley ... 81 86 107 274 911-3 
Goughian . . 90 87 106 282 94
Sullivan . . 91 93 100 284 94 2-3

•WhereMajestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

THE POLICE COURT.editorial "The Alma and Purpose <ft
(Quay East,” which clearly defines what 
the editor thinks to be the reaeon for 
the publication’s existence. There are 
also notes of interest under the head
ing “Random Maritime Notes,” while 
In the Business Man’s dormer two 
short but very practical articles sip- 
ipear. A new feature of the 
Is a Business Woman’s Page, -which 
starts out well and sfyould prove a 
popular feature with readers of the 
(Busy East.

Yesterday morning in the Police 
Court one drunk was fined $8.

Charles Anthony, a seaman of the 
8. 8. Montfort, charged1 with refusing 
duty and threatening the chief officer, 
was fined $5 and cautioned before be
ing sent back to his ship.

George Drew, who wag arrested on 
Monday for having escaped from the 
chain gang as far back as July 16th 
last, was remanded by the magistrate 
to Inquire further into his record, 
which John A. Barry stated on hla 
behalf had been good during the time 
he was under sentence.

Frank Lordly, whose fish weir was 
closed on Sunday last,, in contraven
tion! of the regulations, was fined the

444 466 619 1419 
8.30 P. M.Until further notice Stmr. Champlain 0000021001—4 9 4will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in St John st 1

Brennan . . 101 84 99 284 942-3
Smith .... 100 85 84 269 892-3
Jeffries .... 80 85 106 271 901-3
McDonald . 100 96 99 295 981-3
FOshay ... 95 79 75 249 83

nominal amount of $5, and he was 
told by the magistrate that the full 
penalty was as much as $1.000.

Yp. m.
AR. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr. A 476 «29 463 1368 

Woodland.
Kennedy . . 102 99 83 284 94 2-3 
Lauridson . 118 92 81 291 97 
St Oyr .... 98 117 90 306 101 2-3 
Frost . ... M 102 86 282 94 
Foggla ... 86 198 83 277 921-3

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 11; St. Louie, 3.

At Cincinnati—
St. Louis .. .*001200000— 3 7 0
Cincinnati...........71001200X—11 16 -1

Batteries — Hall, Sallee, Oriner, 
Boak and Snyder, (Brottom; Moseley 
and Win go.

All decent men realize that the self- 
supporting girl must be more care
fully guarded from gossip than the 
one who is supported by her parents. 
And many a girl does not appreciate 
how conscientiously her employer Is 
guarding her reputation.”

Head Line CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
St. John to Dublin.

8. 8. Ton- Head.......................April 28'
St. John to Belfast.

B. 8. Bengore Head
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO, LTD, 
Agents.

Adam P. MacIntyre. $6.00; Allan 
Gundry, $10.00; F. C. Cochrane, $1.00; 
C. B. Allan, $10.00; J. deAngelis,

498 618 413 1489 
9.30 P. M.
St. Croix.

Reynolds . . 95 92 110 297 99
Constantine . 90 78 92 260 86 2-3
G rearson . . 84 88 86 258 86
Robinson . . 102 91 99 292 97 1-3
Norwood . . 123 101 102 326 108 2-3

May 1 as efficient as those present, C. D. 
Howard delivered an encouraging 
address to the boys, opening with the 
words as quoted above, “Boys, I am 
proud of you."

A. S. M. McPherson then» made a few 
remarks, followed by A. 8. M. Hamm, 
after which 8. M. McPherson was well 
received. S. M. Galley then stepped 
forward, and after the scouts had lis
tened to hla homely and Instructive 
remarks, he gave a fine rendering of 
a southern song which produced- loud 
applause.

A speech was then delivered by 8. 
M. Ellis, followed by A. S. M. McDon
ald, A. S. M. Kee. P. L. Tyler, A. S. M. 
Blair and» P. Gibson.

B. C. Waring, the local council 
secretary, before calling for three 
cheers for the Mission troop, was lis
tened most attentively to as he spoke 
of the great progress the movement 
was making In the city.

He said thy 
noticing the Ho' 
people’s faces-os they first heard the 
splendid band ahd then saw the smart 
boys marching behind. He, too, was 
heartily proud at their appearance.

After the National Anthem had 
been sung- the boys formed/ up again

....»...M. Boston, 8; New York, 1.
At (Boston—

New York.............. 100000090—1 5 1
. lOOlOOlOx—3 9 l

Batteries — Perrit, Schaiuer and
Rairlden ; Rudolph and Gowdy. 

(Chtc&go-Pltttibung, rain.)
(Phlladelphla-Brootolyn, rain.)

X GUARANTEED ENGINES »<a•Bostonr 8 A. M.
St. Croix, Calais. 

Reynolds . . 90 84 105 279 
Constantine . 88 89 93 270 
Grearson . .83 63 100 246 
Robinson . . 95 82 94 271 
Norwood . . 103 84 116 303

RIB LINE
494 450 489 1433 
Eastport.

Burpee ... 85 99 84 268 89 1-3
Quigley . .# . 77 112 102 291 97
Glllis . . . 113 87 112 312 104
Alley ... ^7 97 128 302 1002-3
Jenkins ... 92 85 79 '256 85 1-3

The following llrat-ciass steamer^ 
" sail from London for Halifax and ; 

St John, N. B... returning from St) 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax!

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

STRONG PROTEST 
BY HOLDERS Of' 

COMMON SHARES

will
1

459 402 608 1369

H. Robinson 102 95 84 281 93 2-3
Brannen . . 88 95 92 275 91 2-3
Smith ... 84 88 80 258 8t*.
Lunney ... 84 89 93 266 88 2-3
Jeffries .

I

>
WM. THOMSON A CO, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.
t\444 480 505 1429 

Today’s Games.
9 a. m.--Woodland vs. Eastport.
11 a. m.—St. Crpix vs. Amherst
1 p. m.—St. Croix vs. Blacks.
3 p. m.—Woodland vs. Amherst.
5 p. m.—Amherst vs. Eastport
7 p. m.—Sussex vs. Blacks.
8.30 p. m.—Sussex vs. Eastport.
The last match of "the day’s sche

dule finished at two o’clock this 
ing when BlaçkVj defeated Eastport 
with a total scçrè of 1,668 to 1,406. In 
the last string every man on the local 
team rolled well over the hundred

Montreal, April 25.—At a meeting 
this afternoon of holder» of common 
shares of the A. MacDonald /Company, 
JAd„ of Winnipeg, & resolution was 
uoantanouely adopted recording an em
phatic protest against any proposition 
for reduction of the stock end instruct
ing their legal representative, S. El- 
wood Richards, to present the protest 
at the annual meeting on May 2. The 
resolution/ was moved by Guy D. C. 
Doblbin and seconded by A. P. B. Wil
liams. About 15,000 shares were re
presented.

{ :82 84 89 255 85* TMANCHESTER LINE 440 451 444 1335 
1 P. M.

Woodland.
Kennedy . . 86 111 103 300 100 
St. Cyr . . . 88 68 83 239 79 2-3
Defranco . . 82 96 83 271 90 1-3
Jfrost ... . 94 80 80 964 842-3
fr'oggla . . . 75 116 103 293 97 2-3

7
From

St John. , 
April 29' 
April 80 

Mar Z

he could not help 
k of surprise on the

April

heeler.
3 Man. Inventor 

10 Man. Merchant 
i April 16 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked • take cargo 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD,* 
Agents, 8t John, N. B.

FARM ENGINES, 1 1-2 to 8 H. P.
STRONG AND RELIABLE - EASY ON F=UeL

MARINE ENGINES, 2 1-2 to 12 H. P.

t We offer a limited number of Marine Engines and Stationary Engine» at special advertising prices. 
If you want an engine, write to us saying what work you want to do, and we will send a complete Cata
logue of prices.

You will wonder how they could be made for the money. Don’t let a chance like this slip by you. 
Write today.

425 470 452 1357
Blacks.

Covey ... 86 94 90 270 
Ferguson . . 110 112 87 309 
Riley
Coughlan . . 99 86 97 ' 282 
Sullivan . . 80 90 102 272

mark and- had a total of 581. This 
string total and the grand total makes 
two new records for the alleys. The 
scores follow :

1
eastern steamship lines. 109 95 98 302 There Is Nothing finer v Made 1

11.3d P. M.

Burpee . . . 87 113 
Quigley . , . 99, 97 
Glllis .... 84 90 
Alley .... 98 89

All-ths-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship “Governor Cobb”
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9 a.. 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and I 
/Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.m,. I 
for Boston direct.

Return—{Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays st 9 a. m., for Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec arnd St. John. Also. 
Fridays at 9 l an., omitting stop at 
Portland.

2“ Dominion General Equipment Co.a> Sew Mill, Woodworking, Metal Working and Contractors' Machinery, 
Concrete Mixers and Road Making Machinery.

Merchant»* Bank Building, St. John, N. B.
In wilting please mention The Standard.

484 477 4f4 1436 
3 P. M.

Woodland.
Kennedy . . 98 86 134 318 106
lAurtdson . . 91 88 82 261 87
Defranco . . 91 89 92 272 90 2-3
Frost .... 74 91 77 242 802-8
Foggla . . . J03 76 109 288 96

1

)-HOTEL SEVILLE !
In the manu
facture ofNEW YORK

a half block free Fifth iimi at
Avenue and 29th St

Central bat quiet location.

am457 430 494 1381
St. Croix.
96 92 103 291 97

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. B. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., 8t. 
John, (N. B.)

Red
Bail
Ale

Reynolds .
Constantine . 96 88 80 264 88
Grearson . . 76 83 78 237 79
Robinson . . 88 79 88 255 85
Norwood . . 86 81 93 260 86 2-3

^ILSO/’S

"i “The All-Time Favorite”
andfc

BACHELOR
aCiidictid Porter

g EiglMen442 423 442 1307
6 P. M.

Kelley . . . 95 80 90 265 88 1-3
Robinson . . 74 87 81 242 80 2-3
Jeffries ... 106 73 104 283 94 1-3 

90 95 106 291 97
78 89 76 243 81

byt
only the choicest ingredients are used. We purchase 
the very best selected barley, choice imported hop?, 
and use pure artesian water. Extract of malt in the 
form of Red Ball Ale and Porter forms one of Nature's 
most valuable gifts to man.

Molar Atténués Gras to family Traie end Out-of-Tewe Orders.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Pall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1919.1 S.
After October 1st, 1915, and until i 

further notice, a steamer ol this lintA 
will run as follows:

s Cigar,Smith . . . 
Brennan \ .

Fragrant and satisfying—uniformly good. Rolled and 
finished by hand In the most modern plant of its kind in 
Canada. Its unrivalled popularity Is due to our careful 
selection of the leaf. Clear Havana filler, and flawless 
Sumatra wrapper.

Rooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single Rooms S1.50 Upward
t For Yoer Protection 

Every ’’Bachelor Ci«*r443 426 467 1324
Amherst.

Ward ... 67 88 85 2,35 78 1-3
Corbett ... 84 84 92 260 86 2-3 
Conn .... 89 85 99 273 91
Murray ... 89 86 92 267 89
Smith . . . 89 100 86 275 91 2-3

S,ME0N J0NES’LTD 

kJ Brewers
St. John, N. b.

t BACH6LOR.
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 

7.80 a. m. tor 8L John, vie Kaatpan. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Bosch.

Returning leave TumbuU’e Whan 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m, 
tor Grand Manan. vln Wilson’s Beach. 
Campebollo and Mnatport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at * .
a. m. (or St. Stephen, vln Campobello. 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fiddly, 
at 7.30 a. m. tor Grand Mansn, via et. 
Andrewa, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a. m. tor SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leavlngEL An- 
drew» at 1 p. m„ calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time, 
e. O. QUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manna.

HUBS.
éiaïîr

Any else latte et prop* 
rates. A Booklet wltfc plat\ lsii^8.iartaj-^woRtwWiLsoN».c.s:3i5f^Æj 3•ee prices et ALL res ses.
Mailed u

ALBERT EDWARD PURCHAS.
Managing Director.

t.

418 438 454 1310

Bringing Up Father

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
’COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 8, 1016, and until tortber. 
notice the S. 8. Connors Bros, will run 
sa follows: Leave SL John, N. a,
Thorne Wharf A Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a. m„ (or 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper >
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Blaok’s,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer •
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re.;, 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B, i 
Tuesday tor SL John, N. B„ calling .
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour 
Beaver Harbouf and Dipper Harbour.
Weather end tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Whart ft Ware boss.
Ing Co., Ltd. ’Phono, 2861. Mgr,
Lewis Connors.

•e. This company wdl not Be impon- 
r stole tor any debts contracted after 

this date without a written order tram 
lie the oompeny or captain ot the steamer^
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- ■ : .fc % ^ ■ ~.out Into « eackllng laugh. And, In the 

look and the lough. Mood about hi.:»K.T.r»,5»3
to kick and trample him down Into 
the ditch, yet the leering triumph In 
hi. eye. held me.

"Year eald L
"Ye see. bein' by, 1 'appened to para 

the cottage—and very pretty that look- 
ed too, and nice and neat Inside!"

"Yes?" said L
"And, bein’ so near, I 'appened to 

glance In at the winder, and there, 
sure enough, I see—’er^—as you might 
say, Eve in the gardin. And a fine 
figure of a Eve she” be, and 'andaome 
wi it—’t ain't often as you see a 
maid the itkes o’ ’er, so proud and

, y p, 

a---------------------------

V

*

The Broad Highway
tj h-' OerarightUtl.lv

I:

A FWTOH, PiaMstem 
Oonrar Oermahi and Prlnoera JB»te>»« *

«T. JOHN, N. B. ^
---------------------—‘

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM- f RE/«
Little Brown..* Co.,"Which Wt Call Lift" .

pied one. some distance up the road, 
who sat beneath the hedge, whom 
upon approaching, I recognised as Gab
bing Dick, the Pedlar.

He nodded and grinned as I came 
up, but in both there was a vague un
pleasantness, as also in the manner in 
which he eyed me slowly up and

(Continued from yesterday.) e fore 'e knows tor sure if 'er eyes be
Hereupon the smithy =-full o. £ SEjTjS**

the mwiT dln ot gy hranmer. and Hllrfr -Aa tor Pntdence-ahe, loves

hi. pipe and watched je.^nlormtng ^ “m “taring,
me, between wh eti, that toe j«aey „Ah, Prudence_, be -er gra„d(ey- 
cow was In calf, that the hops seem- v. . . ^ ,,
ed more than usually forward, and ’ 
that he had waked that morning with 
a "touch o’ the rheumatics," but, oth
erwise, he was unusually silent; more
over, each time that I happened to 
glance up, it was to find hlm regard
ai me with a certain fixity of eye, 
which at another time would have 
struck me as portentous.

“Ye be palish this mamfn', Peter!" 
said he, dabbing at me suddenly with 
his pipe-stem; "shouldn't wonder If 
you wr.s to tell me as your appetite 
was bad : come now—ye didn't eat 
much of a breakfas* this marnin', did 
ye?"

"I don’t think I did. Ancient."
"A course not!" said the old man, 

with a nod of profound approval—
. "it aren't to be expected. Let’s see. 
it be all o' four months since I found

)■K
One or'St. John', tint cl»M hotel» 

for transient and permanent 

Prince William Street.

.

Six resit 

thousant 
the trip 

the Mai

t<
WANTED."fttidence!" said 1 again.

"She 'm andsome lass, an’ so pret 
ty as a plcter—you said so yourself, 
an' what’s more, she'm a sensible lass, 
an' ‘11 make ye as fine a wife as ever 
was if only —” v

“If only she loved me. Ancient.” 
“To be sure, Peter."
“But, you see, she doesn’t."
"Eh—what? What, Peter?” 
“Prudence doesn’t love me!"

ROYAL HOTELinto the"You’ve stbod a-lookin’ up 
Bky for a good ten minutes!” said he. augnty like." 

"And what If I have?"
"Nothin’,” said Pedler. “nothin’ at

lTravelling representative.
Montreal, Sherbrooke, Quebec City 
and Maritime Province*, white wear, 
waists, dresses and children’s wear. 
In making application give full par
ticulars of experience.

"Well?”
John’s Leading HetaL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD*
"Well, just ag I ’appened to look In 

all—though if the moon ’ad been up. at the winder, she ’appened to be 
a cove might ha* thought as you was standtn’ wi’ an open book in er ’and^- 
dreamin’ of some Eve or other; love- a old, leather book wi’ a broken cov- 
slck folk always .-tares at the moon— er." 
leastways, so they tell me. Any one “Yes?” said "I.
as stares at the moon when ’e might "And «he was a-laughln-and a pret-
be doin’ su mm’at better Is a fool, as ty, soft, Eve’s laugh it were, too.” 
great a fool as any man as stares at a 
Eve, for a Eve never will, no’ow ?
Don’t frown, young cove, nor shake —over ’er shoulder!" The irons slip- 
your >ad, for it's true; wot*8 caused ped from my grasp, and fell with a 
more sorrer an’ blood than them Eves? harsh clang.
Blood?—ah! rivers of it! Oceans of 
good blood ’s been spilt all along ’o 1er. I did not epeak, but, meeting my 
women, from the Eve as tricked old eye, he scrambled hastily, to his feet, 
Adam to the Eve as tricks the like o’ and, catching up his pack, retreated 
me. or say—yourself." Here he re- some littie way down the road, 
garded me with so evil a leer that I “Ketches ye, does it, my cove?" he 
turned my back In disgust. repeated; "turn me away from your

"Don’t go, young ctjve! I ain't done door on a cold, dark night, would ye 
(not as I bears you any ill-will for it, 

"Then tell it!' said I. stopping again bein’ of a forgivln’ natur’) ? But I says 
struck by the fellow’s manner, "and to you, 1 say a—look but!—a fine ’and-

ahe be, wi’ ’er soft eyes and 
"I'm a-comln’ to it as fast as I can, red Ups, and long, white arms—the 

ain’t I? Very well then! You’re a 6yes and lips and arms of a Eve; and 
fine, up-standin’ young côve, and may Eve tricked Adam, didn't she?—end 
’ave white ’ands (which I don’t see my- you ain't a better man nor Adam, are 
self, but no matter) and may likewise ye?—very well then!’’ saying which, 
be chock-full o’ taking ways (which, be spat once more Into the ditch, and, 
though not noticin’, I won’t go for to shouldering his pack, strode away, 
deny)—but a Eve’s a Eve, and always And. after some while, l took up my 
will be—you’ll mind as I warned you iron bars, and trudged on towards the 
again’ ’em last time I see ye?—very cottage. As I went, I repeated to my- 
well then!" self, over and over again, the word

"Well?" said I impatiently. “Liar." Yet my step was very slow
"Well," nodded the Pedler, and his and heavy, and my test dragged in the 

eyes twinkled malevolently. "I says it du8t; and( somewhere in my head, a 
again—I warns you again. You’re a small hammer had begun to beat, soft 
nice, civil-spoke y<Amg cove, and quiet slow and regular, but beating, 
(though I don’t like the cock o’ your beating upon my brain, 
eye), and. mind ,1 don’t bear you no Now the upper cover of my Virgil 
ill-will—though you did turn me from book was broken! 
your door on a cold, dark night —’’

"It was neither a cold nor a dark

i

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever»

S7 KING ST., 8t. John K. &

Gale Meuruflacturtag Oo., Limited,
PROCLAMATION Oor. SpedHioa and Wellington Sts.

“Doesn t —’’
WHEREAS a petition signed by a 

very large number of citizen» was re
cently presented to the Common Coun
cil praying that the Day Light Saving 
System (so called) might be adopted 
In the City of Saint John.

AND WHEREAS, at a Common 
Council held on tih«4 seventeenth day 
of April instant a By-Law was (passed 
and ordained bringing Into force such 
system by making the time to be ob
served in the -City of Saint John, from 
11 o’clock p. an., of the tost Sunday in 
April In each year to 11 o’clock p. m., 
of the last Sunday In September In 
each year, the time of the 46th merid
ian of longitude.

NOW THEREFORE, I do hereby un
der and by virtue of the said By-Law, 
proclaim and declare that such Day 
Light Saving System dhall go into 
force at 11 o’clock in the evening of 
Sunday the thirtieth day of April In
stant, and I do further request that all 
citizens will at eleven of the clock on 
Sunday the thirtieth day of April, in
stant, set ahead all their clocks one 
hour, and that on the last Sunday in 
September next, they, at eleven of the 
clock In the evening, all set back their 
clocks one hour.

Given under my hand at the City of 
Saint John the twenty-fifth day of 
April, A. D. 1916.

CARPENTERS
WANTED

Apply GRANT & HORNE, 
Sugar Refinery

"Not by any means."
“Peter—ye’re jokin’."
“No, Ancient.”
“But I—I be all took aback—mazed 

I be—not love ye, an’ me wi’ my ’eart 
set on It 

“Certain."
”’Ow d’ye know?"
"She told me so."

"Yes?" said I.
"And—'e were a-lookin' at the book •L JOHN HOTEL CO., LTBb 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager. HERE ARE THE RULE 

IH THE STANI
“Ketches ye, does it?" said the Ped- HOTEL DUPFERIN

FOSTER S company/ Proprietors, 

Square. St John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager,

re ye sure?"

BOY WANTED, apply to L L. 
Sharpe ft Son, King street“But—Why—why shouldn’t she loveye. bean’t it?”

"Four months and a few odd days," 
I nodded, and fell to work upon my 
glowing iron bar.

"Ye’ll make a tidy smith one o’ 
these days, Peter." said the old man 
encouragingly, as I straightened my 
back and plunged the iron back Into 
the fire.

"Thank you. Ancient.”
"Ay—you’ve laxned to use a 'ani

mer pqrty well, considerin', though 
you be wastin' your opportunities 
shameful, Peter, shameful."

"Am T. Ancient?"
"Ay, that ye be—moon can’t last 

much longer—she be on the wane a’- 
ready!"

“Moon?” said I, staring.
"Ah. moon!” nodded the old man: 

•theer’s nowt like a moon, Peter, an’ 
if she be at the full so much the bet-

ye?"
"Why should she?”
"But I—I’d set my ’eart on it, Pet-

WANTED—A maid. Apply to St a 
John County Hospital. East St. John. The Standard offer* six tri 

the largest number of votes accord!

Rule No. 1—Any lady or 
of age is eligible to membership, 
or more for membership in the Chi

Rule No. 2—Members of 
cial prizes which will be offered fi 
readers and subscribers to The St. 
dard. The voting will be by mean 
ial subscription coupons issued on 
thousand votes allowed on the noi

Rule No. 3—Votes cam 
be secured only in the manner set 
by individual subscribers will not b 
credit is made at the time of paym<

Rule No. 4—The first nc 
one thousand votes, but only one : 
ber, and only the person sending i 
eventually secures the largest-nun) 
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. 5—Votes once 
any other member, with this excep 
who for any good reason may wish 
standing to a substitute who must

Rule No. 6—Members r 
the United States, such subscriptioi 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7—A ballot wil 
in The Semi-Weekly Standard cadi 
vote each. Each ballot will beai 
Standard on or before the expiratioi

Rule No. 8—No member 
of The Standard employees' famili

Rule No. 9—Each active 
college courses, will receive a cash 
turned in by him or her on subscript 
least ten new subscriptions during

Rule No. 10—No membe 
yotes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No district 
bers may work anywhere and the t 
members who have the highest stai

Rule No. 12—Actual voti 
on June 24. Those having the 
titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Standi 
inationX without explanation or to ] 
It also reserves the right to make 
necessary for the best interests of 1 
tions which may arise and member 
which shall "be final.

Rule No. 14—No etatem 
or other person whatever varying fi 
Standard.

WINES AND LIQUORS.yet, and I got sum-m’at to tell ye."
"It Is very unfortunate!" said I, and 

began blowing up the fire.
"Peter."
“Yes, Ancient?"
“Do 'ee love she?"
"No, Ancient." The old man rose, 

and, hobbling forward, tapped me upon 
the breast with the handle of his stick.

“Then who was you a-talkln’ of, a 
while back—’bout 'er eyes, an’ er 'air, 
an’ 'er dress, an’ being afraid o’ them?"

"To be exact, I don't know, Anc
ient."

“Oh, Peter! ” exclaimed the old man, 
shaking his head, "I wonders at ye: 
arter me a-thlnkin' an’ a-thlnkln’, an' 
a-planin’ an' a-planin' all these months 
—arter me a-sendin* Black Jarge 
about ’is business—’’

"Ancient, what de you mean?”
"Why, didn’t 1 out an’ tell un as you 

was sweet on Prue —”
"Did you tell him that?" I cried.
"Ay, to be sure I did: an’ what’s 

more, I says to un often an’ often, 
when you wasn't by: 'Jarge,' I’d say. 
‘PTue’s a lovely maid, an' Peter’s a 
fine young chap, an’ they 'nj beginnln’ 
to find each other out, they be all'us 
a-talkin’ to each other an' a-lookin’ at 
each other, mornin’, noon an’ night!’ I 
says: ‘like as not we’ll 'ave ’em mar- 
ryin’ each other afore very long!’ an’ 
Jarge 'ur Just wrtokle up ’is brows, an’ 
walk away, an’ never say a word. But 
now—it be tur’ble ’ard to be disapp'int- 
ed like this. Peter—arter I’d set my 
'eart orfit-—an’ me such a old man — 
such a very ancient man. Oh, Peter! 
you be full o’ dlsapp-intments, an' all 
manner o' contrariness; sometimes I 
a'most wishes as I’d never, took the 
trouble to find ye at all!”

And, with this Parthian «hot. the 
old man sighed, and turned his back 
upon me, and tottered out of the

WANTED—Immediately, a man to 
work In slaughter house Apply Jas. 
Shortall, 10 Lady Hammond Road, 
Halifax. N S.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & (XL
Established 1878. 

Mtotesals Wins end Spirit U

tell It quickly."

ceiZuk IWANTED—Board In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

MAOKtBS* WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABOT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended Stores, 44-46 Deck Street 
Phone 838.

WANTED — Housemaid. Apply 
Miss Thorne, 16 Mecklenburg Terrace.

WANTED—Bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply immediately Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

\WANTED,—Graduate nurse at St. 
John County Hospital, East, St, John. ;"But what have the moon and I to 

do with each other. Ancient?"
"Old I be, Peter, a old, old man, but 

I were young once, an’ I tell ’ee the 
moon ’as a lot more to do wi’ 1t than 
some folks think—why, Lord love ’ee! 
theer wouldn’t be near so many chil
dren a-playin’ In the sun if it wasn’t 
for the moon!"

‘•Ancient,’’ said I, "what might you 
be driving at?"

"Love, Peter!”
"Love!" said I. letting go the han

dle of the bellows.
"An' marriage. Peter."
“What in the world—put—such 

thoughts into your head?"
“You did, Peter."

!JAMES H. FRINK, WANTED-v-Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
80 Charlotte SL

Mayor.
(Continued tomorrow.)

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
night!" said I.

'Well, It might ha' been, might n'tl ,NEEZINQ «topped INSTANTLY It?—very well then! Still I don't,"'1 8NEEZINQ STOPPED INSTANTLY.
said the Pedler, spitting dejectedly 
Into the dl^ch, “I don’t bear you no 
ard feelin’s for It, no’ow—me always 
matin' it a pint to forgive them as 
woefully oppresses me, likewise them 
as despitefully Usee me—it might ha' 
been cold, and dark, wlk ice and snow, 
and I might ha' (Tone to death-hut we 8omet,hlng “***<*> •J*0’r th* wuy u 
won't nay no more about It." cures eatarrh and bronchitis. I'atarrh-

"You've said pretty well. I think," °20116 1» toe beat Kerned/ because It 
said I; "supposing yon tell me what cures In n&Cure’a way; ft lu-als, soothes 
you have to tell me—otherwise—good an<l restores permanently < airy a 
night! " Caitarrhozone inhaler "in your pocket,

"Very well then!" eald the Pedler, use It occasionally am! ion'll never 
"let's talk o' immB'at else; still livin' catch cold—that's worth ^eramherlng. 
in the 'Oiler, I suppose?" Beware of dangerous substitutes

meant to deceive you for genuine Ca- 
"Ah, well! I come through there to- tarrhozone which Is sold everywhere, 

day,” said he, grinning, and again his large size containing two month» treat
ment costs 81.00; small Size 60c. ; 
sample dise 25o.

SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY

RUNNING NOSE COLDS CURED;
WZULIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William St 
1878. Write for family price list

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at thf Y. M. C. a. 

Wages 83.75 per week.Notice to ContractorsThe worst of a cold is how sudden
ly tit comes. No time to hurry to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tuber
culosis and its boo late. Keep Catarrh- 
ozone on hand, it tills oolds instantly.

EstablishedSealed tender# addressed to the 
undersigned at the office of the com
pany, Fredericton, endorsed "Tender 
for Construction," will he received 
until noon on Friday, the fifth day of 
May, 1916, for the construction by sec
tions or the uncompleted portions of 
this railway.

Plans and profiles with the specifi
cations can be seen at the office of the 
company at Fredericton, N. ©., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders for each section are to be 
accompanied by a certified cheque on 
a chartered hank for the sum of 8100,- 
000 (one hundred thousand dollars.) 
made payable to the order of the Saint 
John and Quebec Railway Company, 
which cheque will be returned to the 
respective contractors whose tenders 
are not accepted. In case of the ac
ceptance of any tender said cneque 
will be retained as a guarantee for 
the due completion of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

AGENTS WANTED.
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers in effi 
Oto lending brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from tfc« 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryee, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported nn4| 
Domestic Cigars.

AGENT* WANTED—Salesmen 850 
par week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample andwterme 25c. Money refund 
qd If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, CoUlngwood. Oat.

"I?"
“Ah!—some men Is born lovers, Pet

er, an' you be one. I never see such 
eyes as yqurn afore, so burnln’ ’ot they 
be. Ah. Peter! some maid will see the 
Iorelight aflame in ’em some day, an’ 
droop 'er ’ead an’ blush an’ tremble— 
for she’ll Atow, Peter, she'll know: 
maids was made to be loved, Peter—” 

“But Ancient. I am not the kind of 
man women would be attracted by. I 
love books and solitude, and am called 
a—pedant! and. besides, I am not of 
a loving sort—”

"Some men, Peter, falls in love as

11 and IB WATER STREET.
WOOD. 678.

DRY KINDLING—Dry Kindling or 
slabwood, stove lengths, delivered 
promptly. City 81.26 per load, North 
End 81.00. Dry hardwood sawed and 
split, city 82.25, North End 82.00. 
O’Brien's, Main 2930-21.

ELEVATORS , juj

We manufacture Electric Freight, / 
Faesenger, Hand Power, Dumb Whit* 
ere, etc.

"Yes.”

eyes grew malevolent. 
"Indeed?"
“Ah!—Indeed! I come through this 

'ere very artemoon, and uncommon 
pretty everythin’ was lookin’, wi’ the 
grass so green, and the trees so—so—’’

Having finished my bras, with four -shady's the word!" nodded the Ped- 
strong brackets to hold them, I putawflV mv tools and donned hat and 6r’ glanc*ng up at me through his The most aged face will look y< a* ay my tools, ana a ea net ana narrowed eyelids, and chuckling. “A younger after me use of ordinary me
cof*’ . , .. . paradise you might call it—ah! a para- heMJiBe"of

It was yet early, and theye was. be (iise or a garden of Eden, wl’ Eve peculiar absorptive power» actually re
sides. much work waiting to be done. . ., serDent and _nd h„ brokp movw the thin veil of faded or withered but I felt unwontedly tired and out and serpent and all. and he broke pUter cuticle, a little atAtime..Gradually
of sorts, wherefore, with my bars and — ÜTrSSîedl 'rhis ah.^Uon^roceea being
brackets beneath my arm, I set out r „ ai ■ a hygienic one, an entirely natural
«or the Hoiiow. Suffer Ni Longer

From the hedges, on either side of pears anything bur Rrirttsh, chough often
me, came the sweet pertjime of the Frnm (onStiDitiOII ^ &?^^fnme'rcoiiS wo? obiraramfS
honeysuckle, and beyontr the hedges x iiwm vwiiJM|feiiwee • any drug 8ton>. is fnrfflcieht to rejuv
the fields stood h.gh with ripening —— ^
corn—a yellow, heavy-headed host. You can tmmedltely relieve end with warm water,
nodding and swaying lazily. I stood permanently cure yorself with Dr. a3°f'^l”ten?^
awhile to listen to Its whisper as the Hamilton’s Pills. One thousand dol- solving l os. powdered naxollte to H pt
gentle wind swept over It, and to look tors will be paid for any case that ^h haseV ( Th^ha.«wonderful astrin-
down the long green alleys of the hop Isn’t corrected within three days. Dr. all klnds 0pf w'rUikii no matter how
gardens beyond; and at the end of one Hamilton’s Pills contain no injurious caused making the skin firm, smooth and 
of these straight arched vistas there drugs; they are composed entirely of youn<r.loolüP8- 
shone a solitary, great star. soothing, vegetable extracts

And presently, lifting my eyes to strengthen the stomach and bowels
It is absolutely impossible

CHAPTER XXfll E. 6. STEPHENSON A OO* 
SL John, N. B.How Gabbing Dick, the Pedler, Set a 

Hammer Going in My Head.
v.FOR SALE.Hou> to Look Yean

Lest Than Yoar Age
easy as they falls out; it comes to 
some soft an' quiet—like the dawn of 
a summer's day. Peter; but to others 
it comes like a gert an’ tur’ble storm 

•—oh, that it do! Theer’s fire ready 
to burn up inside o’ ye at the touch o’ 
some woman's and, or

The Union Foundry S Madhlhe 
Works, Ltd.

BNOINHBRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS 
•EO. WARING, Manager.

FOR SALE—Pure bred registered 
Clydesdale stallion/ "Baron Mitchell, 
Jr.," foaled June 24th, 1912. Pure
bred Clydesdale stallion, “Rltihibucto 
Boy," foaled June 30th, 1913. These 
are two beautiful young e taillons, 
weighing 1,600 and 1,400 pounds, re
spectively. Also pure bred shorthorn 
bulls and young pigs.—R. O'Leary, 
Richlbucto.

F. W. SUMNER.
President.

Fredericton, N. B., April 20th, 1916.
it*

th% peep
eye—eh! a fire as ’ll burn, an’ burn, 
an’ never go out again—not even If

o’ ’er
■i

1 you should live to be as old as I he— 
an’ you’ll find ’er, Peter, an’ she'll find

"And,” said I, staring away into the 
distance, “do you think that, by any 
possible chance, she might love me, 
this woman?"

"Ay, for sure." said the Ancient, "for 
sure she will; why don’t 'ee up an ax 
’er? WV a fine, round moon over-’ead. 
an’ a pretty maid at your elber, it’s 
easy enough to tell ’er you love er, 
aren’t it?"

"Indeed, yes," said I. beginning to 
rub my chin, "very easy!” and I sigh-

iJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

i. M-229; Residence 1A-1T841L

STAMPS FOR BALE—Packages
contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

cold 
mornings

RSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
/EST LAND PECULATIONS

TH-SYNO
W

The sole head oi a family, or any i 
over 18 years old, may homestead a q 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion lai 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at leant 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity. .. . .

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre.

Duties—Six 
of three years 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain 

dltlone.
A settler who has exhausted his 

stead right may take .a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mo 
each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth |S00.

The area of cultivation Is subject tp re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for Cultivation under certain con
ditions.

any male

SC SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Vlctorin county la being oiler 
ed et a very low cost (Or Immédiat, 
sole. Suitable terme can be made lor 
renting end rawing ont thti unwn'a 
cut ot epruee nnd hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box gv«. SL 
John, N. X

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the Bngllah. „

had Swiss watch repairer, lag MU| 
(Street. Work guaranteed.

that

Wrecked *»ed. the sky, already deepening to evening, 
and remembering how I had looked *or ^r- Hamilton's Pills to fail o®r- 
ronnjl me ere I faced Black George, 1 log blllouenera, sour stomach, lndl- 
breatbed a elgh of thankfulness, that 1 gestion, headache or coeetlpitlon. 
was yet alive with strength to walk Even one ^>ox brouS?lt vigor and re- 
within a world so beautiful. newod health to chronic sufferers, eo

Now, as I stood thus, I heard a voice y°u owe k 7t>ureelt try Ur. #
Hamilton's Pills at once; 26c. per box 
at all dealers.

“An’ when you looks into a pair o’ 
sweet eyes, an’ sees the shine o’ the 
moon in ’em—why, it aren't so very 
fur to ’er lips, are it, Peter?”

"No." said I. rubbing my chin hard
er than ever: "no—and there's the 
danger of it.”

"Wheer’s V danger, Peter?’’
“Everywhere!" I answered ; “In her 

eyes, in her thick, soft hair, the 
warmth of her breath, the touch of 
her hand, the least contact of her gar
ments—her very step!"

“I knowed It!” cried the Ancient 
Joyiully. peering at me under his 
brows; “I knowed it!"

“Knew what?"

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER! AND JKWRLMt, 

Wstohra, Oteek» end .tewikp.
8 OOBURO STRBBT.

Cargo I-from S.S. “Matatua”
BY AUCTION TO LET.months residence In each 

after earning homestead llI am instructed to "sell at auction 
Tuesday, May 2nd, at liO o’clock, on 
Gregory's Wharves, foot of Portland 
street, in part, 5 Cases Baby Carriages, 
18 Cases Axle Grease (fh tins), 100 
Cases Chair Stock, One Case of Paint 
Brushes, 260 Cases Clothespins, 360 
Cases Canned Herring and Sardines, 
One Case Shovels, 12 Cases Enamel- 
ware. one Case Vnderwear, 36 Bundles 
Dowels, 4 Bales Duck and other goods.

T. T. 1ANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

hailing me, and, glancing about, es- hTO LET—Lower flat, house 218 
Rockland Road. All modern improve
ments.
Charlotte SL

PATENTS.
Apply to T. H. HALEY, 8

«3.00™;
ionths lu 

te 60 acres

-PATENTS and Trad 
cured. Featl

else

er Betldlag. El JotoV*

1TO LET—Bright sunny flat In cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VKXLINB. HANDGUNS I

and all string Instrument» and Bow» 
(«paired.

• SYDNEY Oty% SCHEDW. w. CORY, C. If. a., 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tills 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

"You be in love—good lad! good 
lad!" and he flourished his pipe in the 'Phone 769.
air. Office, 4'. Canterbury Street. 81 Sydney Street"In love!’’ I exclaimed; "In love—IT” 

“Sure as sure!"
“But love, according to Aristotle,

“Love, Peter, is what makes a man 
forget ’is breakfas’, an’ 'is work, an’

The Daily Standard by carrier in SEUROPEAN AGENCY ENonA«m.
F. a WBBLBT ft OO.

TO LET—For the summer months 
furnished ' flat on Douglas avenue. 
Very desirable. Address P. O. Box 
646, ML John, N. B.

Oranges Orangesis 8.Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Store* 

etc., etc. "
Commission 2/z p.c. to 5 p.e.
Trade Discounts «Mowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. , 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.) 

t9 Abchureh Lansr London, E. 0. 
SL John, N. & Cable Addreaa; "Annupale, Undos,"

sbarr ' ""

Artiste, Engravers and Hleotrotypera,
Landing, five cars new crop California

Navel O rangea.
If Hktor Street, at John, N A 

Telephone 982
-L» The Daily Standard by mail outeide“But I work very hard—besides 

“Love is what makes a man so brave 
as a lion, Peter, an’ fall a-tremblin’ 
like a coward when She stands a-look
in’ up at ’lm; love makes the green 
earth greener, an’ the long road short 

ih! ahnost too short, sometimes, the 
love of a woman comes betwixt a man 
an’ all evils an’ dangers—why don’t ’ee 
up an’ ax ’er, Peter?"

"She’d laugh at me, Ancient"
"Not she."
"That soft, low laugh of hers." 
"Well, what o’ that?”
"Besides, she hardly knows nib!" 
The Ancient took out his snuff-box 

and gave two loud double knocks upon 
the lid.

“A woman knows a man sooner than 
a man knows a woman—ah, a eight 

j. sooner’ Why, Lord bless ye, Peter. 
* she Ys i n nil /eckoiyd np long be-

167 KingA. L. GOODWIN i |
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROBERT WILRV, MM SBuM, 
*1 8teuton* and Mmraenr. Trrate ell

Upper .pertinent, one * 
finest to cltj, hot weter boos- 
Ins, expense moK moderate. 

R. O. MURRAY, «olloltor.
Waterproof Clothing The Semi-Weekly Standard in Cam

We are showing a very large variety 
of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The styles and prices and quail- 
ties are all right. "Hlgrots” Brown 
Rubber Boots our specialty.

E8TEY ft CO„ 49 Dock Street.

liIn*, xwouthonto, locomotor
paralysis, sclstlce. rheumatism, etc. 
Facial Blemishes ot all kinds re reread. 
87 debars BtneeL

BOARDINQ—Room and board, 114 
Pitt street r, The Semi-Weekly Standard outeide

The Semi-Weekly Standard 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by n

%

MANILLA C0RDAQE ,/* L
Gslvsnlssd and Blank Steal Hire" I 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Palate 
rises, Tankle Blocks and Motor Bnn^ (

ftat NEW HUNCH RtMCDY, He. 1, Ne. 2, Ne. 3
TH ERA PION BSSff5ïtt
Kidiuy, Bladder, end Allied DImmi, Pilee, Ac. 
Send stamped address envelope, a*e and eymp- 
tonm for PR EE advice on stiUabilitv in your case. 
No follow up circulars Dr Le Clare Med. Co, 
llav. rstock Rd. N.W., London. Depots: Paris, li 
Rde CasUffllona. New York. W Beckman Bt Tor 
onto. Lymans Ltd. Australia, Elliot Brea. Sydney,

a.iKRiuE&d’s:i'saeax.

?m APPLES You cannot lose 
money to pay y<

BupplHe Oiirney Raneao and
Apples tor sale at

JAMES PATTERSON, 
, . 1» and 80 South Wharf,

and Tinware.
* a .PLAN. 3-

\

/
■

ii t,

■ _____________ ÈJMmsm
":V Mi

Classified A
—;-------------

One cint per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer i 
paid in advance s * s Minimum charge 25

A
Really Safe 

Drink
READY'S PORTERINE is rcooim- 

niended for home use because it to ab- 
sohiteVy safe. It cannot carry dele
terious germa, ao common in milk end 
water. It hr made of the highest qual
ity Ingredients, end subjected to the 
most modern process of manufacture, 
•where standards of perfect cleanliness 
and sanitation predominate.

Every bottle is absolutely pure when
ft leave» the Brewery, and must be
absolutely .pure when tt reaches you. 

Palatable amd wholesome.
Bold throughout the .Province.

Ready ’e Breweries
Ltd.

St. John
Ne B.

: 
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CLIFTON 1

MtVtNXJOB * FRCTOM, Plrirtrinrn 
Omm Ocnrnto and Prince eiraeto. '

«T. JOHN, N. B.
* »*"     >■ - -I » — «A

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" } |
One «y St John’l first clan hotel* ,

x
,

READ THIS OFFERII
<

tor transient and permanent

Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 

thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska and return, or if they do not desire to take 

the trip they may have absolutely without co& a year’s course at any University in 

the Maritime Provinces.

Prince William Street

ROYAL HOTEL
»

et Ma* Leading HstoL
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Hirer.

«7 KINO ST. St John K. B.
•t JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Mans*». HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 

IN THE STANDARD ‘TRAVEL CLUB”
The Standard has arranged, in connection with the “Travel Club announc

ed herewith, the option that out of the six persons winning these trips, four may if 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year’s course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph’s. Any 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will 
prove of value.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY,' Preprints^ 

UBS Square. St John. N. a
J. T. DUNLOP, MâBieen,

The Standard offers six tripe to Alaska or College courses to those securing 
the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
of age is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Province may nominate one 
or more for membership in the Club.

Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spe
cial prizes which will be offered from time to time, will be selected by the votes of 
readers and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly Stan
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from The Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one 
thousand votes allowed on the nomination blank.

3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must 
be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 
credit is made at the time of payment.

Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for 
one thousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem
ber, and only the person sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
eventually secures the largest- number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. S—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
any other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
who for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
standing to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

Rule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Canada or 
the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 
prices published herewith.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,
Established 1878. 

MMmIi Wins end Spirit If13 These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 
to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi
tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions. Members 
of the club by their own efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors 
may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends 
will be interested and will desire to help.

A number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern States have 
joined together and organized this “Travel Club” fo the purpose of sending dur
ing the coming summer a tourist party across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 
event that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 
courses they may do so.

The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are 
to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupons printed in The Standard, by the nomination 
coupon, and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be sent to 
you at once. You have nothing to lose in joining the "Travel Club" for it costs noth
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive a cash prize amount
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are no votes 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to 
buy votes in quantity. There are no Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers’ votes so far 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member
ship. By signing the nomination blank at once you will start with one thousand 
votes. In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.

MACSDBS’ WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
PAR ST MILWAUKEE LAGER BOER, 

OBOROBSAVER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

•ended 6terse, 44-46 Deck street 
Ptose 889.

Rule No.Xr I

!
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 1]

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
lo St. A. nan. Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
118 Prince William St 
1870. Write for family price UeL

Established-

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers sod dealers is sQ 

Om leading brands of Wines and lAq* 
non; we also carry in stock from th« 
beet houses in Canada, very old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported aa4| 
ttomeetlo Cigars.

11 and IB WATER STREET.
678.

ELEVATORS , Lk
We manufacture Electric Freight, f 

Passenger, Hand Power, Boa* Whit- 
ere, etc.

Role No. 7—A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and 
in The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good for one 
vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The 
Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A OO, 
St. John, N. B. Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 

of The Standard employees’ families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

Rule No. 10—No member can drop out after May 15 th and have his or her 
yotes cast for any other member.

The Union Foundry & Madhlhe 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST*. 
Iron and Brass Css tings 

WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone West is 
OEO. WARING, Msnsosr. Jr

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINUHR^ 
Steamboat, Mill anâ General R* 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

M-8S9; Residence 1MTS41L

h
Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem

bers may work anywhere and the trips and college courses will be awarded to those 
members who have the highest standing.

y
jWfcsass, HAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?WATCH REPAIRERS. Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will close at 8 p. m.

Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en-W. Bailey, the English, on June 24. 
titled to the trip. You possibly know of some young man or young woman who deserves a rest

ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her 
name at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.

•ad Swiss watch repairer, 1* Mill 
Work marasteed.jStras*.

I Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom
ination', without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 
It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques
tions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision, 
which shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER? AND JEWaiMt, 

Watohu, Weeks end Jews**
S OOBURO STREET. I’

ll
!

PATENTS. !
"PATENTS sad Trad 

cured. Feet! else WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 
LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 

LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.

*i
er Building. St John.” »

1M
Musical Instruments Repaired

VKXLINB. MANDOLINS
end ell ■ tries Instruments and Hew, 
gepelred.

• SYDNEY OUTS, SCHEDULE OF VOTES NOMINATION BLANK81 Sydney Street

The Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6 mos. $ 2.50—200 votes.
.......................... 1............................... I yr. 5.00—500 votes.

2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

The Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $1.50—125 votes.
1 yr. 3.00—300 votes.
2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
” two yews 2.00—300 votes.

r, The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed tq, or delivered in the city of St.John 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.

GOOD FOR lOOO VOTESENGRAVERS.
r. a WESLEY A OO. ..

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes,
1 hereby nominate.88 WWter Street. St Jokn, N X 

Telephone 981

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILRV, Medical BBeoWe 

pi Specialist and Masseur. Treats all
As a member of The Standard “Travel Club”li

ItInf, neuasthenls. locomotor Sent by.paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, ate.-,Facial blemishes of all Undo removed. L 
*7 Coburg Stnast 7 jf] -

MANILLA CORDAGE p V
Galvanised end Black steal Him"
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, oik. Patata,
Flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor a—,J

Si

• V

You cannot lose in this “Travel Club.” If you do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough 
money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips.

Supplies. Gurney Rangea and
and Tinware.

-.--■à

i ,.v-daBSl 8
,

The member 
securing the 

highest number 
of votes 

will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend 
along

absolutely free 
of charge.

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in 

securing 
the votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

The Standard 
will pay 

twenty-five 
dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 
who

eventually 
secures the

y

largest number 
of votes.
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for Men 
and Boys

The Best Procurable Undergarments in Domestic and Imported Makes

UNDERWEAR
/

Now that tt la time to consider changing from the heavy 
weights of winter to the lighter ones of spring, we have 
ready immense assortments of the kinds of underwear to 
interest everyone in both quality and price. Before decid
ing about new underwear, see this large display and have 
reason for bqing glad that it was called to y oty attention.

1i -*!
'

m MEN’S TWO-PIECE GARMENTS—
Cream Balbriggan, best make, double thread. Gar. 50c.
White Balbrigtgant fine and very silk-like........... Gar. 66e.
English and French Balbriggan......... Gar. $1.15 to $1.85

Gar. 36c.
White Madras, athletic style, on*quarter sleeve shirts,

........Gar 50c.
Aertex Cellular, both long and short sleeves and legs.

Gar. $1.15 to $1.55.
Dr. Delmel Linen Mesh

White Porous Mesh,

knee drawers...........

«5B ....... .................. Gar. $3.25
Natural Wool in many weights and qualities. Gar. $1.00 

to $1.76.
ONE-PIECE OR COMBINATION SUITS—A splendid variety of popular kinds offered in the fol

lowing styles: Long sleeves and long legs, half length sleeves and long legs, half sleeves and knee 
length.

Cream Balbriggan, light and medium weights............................
White Balbriggan, several widths. ........................... ...............
Fine Silkette—Equal to silk for comrort......................... ..........
White Madras, athletic style, knee length, no sleeves.............
White Net and English Aertex Cellular. ....... ............
Fine Natural Wool, several spring weights. ...............................

........ Suit 75c., 90c., $1.00
............... Suit 85c. to $2.00
........ Suit $1.50 and $2.00
..........Suit $1.25 and $1.35
............... Suit 85c. to $2.20

..............Suit $1.60 to $2.00
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR—

Shirts and! Drawers in Baltylggan, Merino and Light Wools......... ;..........
Combinations, in Balbriggan, Mesh and Ribbed Cotton...................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Gar. 25c. to $1.00 
Suit 50c. to $1.25
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THE WEATHER.
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THE FURNISHED ROOM SECTION at THE MARKET SQUARE STORE
has been renovated and improved and now presents better opportunity than ever for making demon
stration of our flue furniture. The entire furnishing scheme of this model flat is changed every few 
days, so that there Is always something new to see.

New Japanese fabric Rugs and Braided Straw Mats *
These Rugs anti Mats are of Japanese manufacture, attractive, inexpensive and especially suit- Æfi 

able for use in summer homes.
FABRIC RUGS—Good Oriental designs and colors. Great yalues at these prices:

24 by 48 inches    .............Each S1.16
36 by 72 inches................... .. Each $2.35

Each $1.10 ând $1.76

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]

18 by 86 Inches ..
30 by 60 inches ..

BRAIDED STRAW MATS—Round and Oval

........ Each 60c.

.... Each $1.75

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

'

, More New Arrivals in
wwtf.Smartly Styled Millinery »
1{

At Mbit’s Today
1tStyle Features just created, and appearing in New YortCe 

leading fashion centres, predominate our latent arrivals 
whlcihi we are showing today for the first time, the fine 
display, embodying the moot reo 
material® on which Fashion has set her mark of ap
proval.

designs, colorings and

\

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

“BRIGHTEN UP”iWe;
"Brighten Up" time is here—the time to 
clean up about the house. Renovate and 
make the old things look neat and clean 
again. We can help you in your work with 
our line of

JAP-A-LAC AND MOORE’S 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

MOORE’S PAINTS'—Covers most, 
longest, looks best, full measure. 

JAP-A-LAC—Just Che article for any piece 
of furniture that la badly marred.

»;

r wears

Emettfrort z mZfaeJi &ta. l
■_____ j.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited r

Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.
a

Carpenters’ Tools t

-■

tIt la always well to have your tool kit in good shape for 
spring and summer work, and you wtil find in our large 
and complete line the Highest Grades of the most relia
ble makers, the wide range Including Diaetim’e Saw», 
Stanley’s and Sargent’s Planes, Stanley’s Levels, Squares, 
Braces and Breast Drills, Ford Auger Bits, Peck Stowe 
Chisels, also Nall Hammers and Carpenters’ requirements 
erf every description.

I
ILET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.

MARKET 
SQUARE * W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - KING

STREET

•:

A Double Arrest.
Archibald May was arrested on 

Charlotte street last night and charg
ed with being drunk. While the ar- 

frest was being made Lawrence John
ston interfered and was also locked 
up.

♦

Toot Your Horn.
A citizen was found guilty in the 

Police Court yesterday afternoon of 
not sounding his automobile horn 
while rounding a corner on Charlotte 
street a week ago last Sunday and was 
fined ten dollars.

West Side Supper and Sale.
The West. Side Soldiers’ Comfort 

Association held a supper and sale in 
the Prentice Boys’ Hall, last night. Sup
per was served at six o’clock and a 
goodly number were present to partake 
of the good things which the ladles 
had provided. After supper a sale of 
eyxrons and children's clothes was held 
and a good sum was netted tor the 
work of the association.

HI DELE

He and Probably Commis
sioner Potts Will Make 
Addresses at Special Coun
cil Session Friday.

Mayor FWnk will silver his raledlc- 
tory at a special meeting of the city 
council to be held at noon next Friday. 
His Worship made an announcement 
to this effect at a brief session of the 
council yesterday afternoon. Besides 
His Worship, Com ml si oners Potts, Mc- 
Lellan, Russell and Wigmore and Com
mon Clerk Wardroper were present.

The mayor apparently was by no 
means disheartened by his rejection 
by the majority of the voters of tly 
city, which he believes he hae served 
faithfully and well. Many of the City 
Hall employes and the newspaper men, 
who have always been treated cour
teously by Dr. Frink feel that in his 
departure from the hall they will miss 
a friend and an honest man. Commis
sioner Potto will also bid his adieu 
officially on Friday.

Little Business Transacted.
The proceedings at yesterday’s__

slon were of a routine nature. A re
port on the election of officers of Sal
vage Corps No. 2 was received and 
adopted.

On motion of Commissioner Potts 
the sqm of 8200 wae formally trans
ferred to the barn supplies fund for 
the purchase of a horse.

Commissioner Russell was authoriz
ed to call for tenders for the painting 
of the ferry steamer Gov. Carleton. It 
was pointed out that it was necessary 
to paint the ferry in order to prevent 
deterioration.

Commissioner Wigmore gave notice 
that at Friday's meeting he would 
bring up the question of extending the 
sewerage system to the McAvity pro
perty at Kane’s Corner.

The report of Common Clerk War
droper on the balloting of Monday was 
accepted.

WILL ELECTION 
PROTEST BE FILED?

Many Reports to that Effect 
but Doubtfd if Action 
Taken — Mayor and Mr. 
Potts Preparing to Leave 
City Hall.

It was reported about the city yes
terday that the friends of one of the 
defeated aspirants for commissioner 
would protest the election of one of 
the successful candidates on the al
legation of the former's supporters 
that a number of votes were illegally 
cast. Up to last evening The Stand
ard learned no legal action had been 
taken, and it was the opinion of many 
conversant with legal procedure in 
such cases that a protest, if made, 
would not be likely to affect the deci
sion of the electors, which undoubted
ly was so strong that any illegal vot
ing would not set aside their choice.

The friends of one of the defeated 
candidates admitted last night that 
they were considering the question of 
entering a protest. They had taken 
no action, however, and would be guid
ed largely by legal advice.

The concensus of opinion seems to 
be that no action would be taken.

Mayor Frink and Commissioner 
Potts will close up the business in 
their departments as soon as possible 
in order to facilitate the work of their 
successors. Both have their official 
affairs in such shape that little delay 
Is anticipated. Miss Wetmore, who 
has been stenographer In the mayor’s 
office for some time, will natural!^ be 
able to assist Mr. Hayes In picking up 
the routine of the office, as she is 
thoroughly familiar with the details, 
and it is expected ttfe new chief execu
tive will have little difficulty in famil
iarising himself with the position. In
deed he Is no stranger at City Hall, al
though he has never held office there 
under commission form of government.

Children’s Dresses.
The great sale of infants’ and 

children’s dresses consisting of over 
one thousand garments commences at 
F. A. Dykeman A Oo.’s on Thursday 
morning at nine o’clock. It is au 
actual half-price sale and is a rare 
opportunity for one to lay in their full 
summer supply of children’s dresses 
at just half the expenditure that one 
would have to make in the regular 
way. The sizes run from six months 
to 16 years, and the priçes from 
39 cents to 82.13.

The Ever Popular Wrist Watch.
Gundry’e line of these popular 

priced favorites has been fully re
plenished.

Sundry's line contains selections 
from the best makes of movements, 
and has the best bracelets.

An assortment from 86.60 up.

A Lewises Soldier.
A soldier of th$ 104th Battalion, 

now in training at Sussex, and giving 
Ms name as William Lawless, was 
given in charge of the police last 
night by Loots Fader, who claims that
the soldier damaged a violin in his
house on Pond street, doing damage
to the ot $7.60.
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Little Girl Killed by Automo
bile was Practical “Mother” 
in Family of Nine—A Piti
ful Tale.

All lut week Grace . McRae wae 
planning to go out this morning to the 
cemetery to vtisit her mother's grave. 
Pennies are scarce in the McRae 
houeehod, but Grace, who was the lit
tle mother of eight other children, had 
hoped to take a bunch of flowers With 
her. She is going to the cemetery to
day, but she won’t see the grave, and 
she wllj not come back.

The death of this little girl is one of 
the saddest incidents that hi 
ed in1 St John for many a year. Some 
fifteen or sixteen months fig» her 
mother died after a rather lengthy ill- 

leaving nine children, of whom 
Grace is the eeoond oldest The father 
has been In poor health. He work» all 
the time that he is able to be about at 
all, hut because of improper nourish
ment his health has suffered. He 
went to work on Thursday after sev
eral weeks medical treatment, and 
expected to do well during the eum- 
tner. Now he haamt a cent to pay for 
the funeral of his little daughter.

Grace wae not merely one of nine. 
When her mother died a tittle over a 
year ago, tills child stopped Into the 
gap and took charge of the house. A 
friend of the mother’s who had been 
with her in her illness promised the 
dying woman to stay with the children 
and keep the home together. Mise 
Connolly has done this. She Is living 
in comparative poverty and sacrificing 
all opportunities which were open to 
her for a comfortable living in order 
that she might carry out her promise 
to her dead friend. But she was a 
stranger In the house, and the children 
knew Grace, who became in reality an
other mother to them, who sang, and 
danced about her work and to whom 
in reality is due the fact that the 
house has been kept together. Her 
greatest pleasure was to get out with 
some of the younger children or with 
her father, and 'em Tuesday morning 
she planned to take one of the little 
one» tor a car ride. In place of doing 
so her father promised that he and 
Grace would go for a walk up town, on 
Tuesday evening to see the crowds 
waiting for election returns, and in 
the joy of expectancy Grace sang 
louder than ever and smiled more 
heartily.

Instead of making food fof the baby 
out of a fresh loaf of .bread, she ran 
out on Tuesday morning to get an 
older loaf at the near at hand gro
cery. She came out of the store and 
was struck by a motor car. Instead 
of going for the walk with her father 
she lay unconscious in the public hos
pital until late in the night, when 
death ended her sufferings.

There Is nothing to the house. There 
are eight children living and one dead, 
and these eight are dazed by the siwyk 
which they cannot really appreciate.

Here is an opportunity to do some
thing really worth while. Who will 
'help? The address to 149 Erin street.

Grace McRae died In the General 
Public Hospital yesterday morning as 
a result of the accident William Mc
Donald, the driver of the car, is being 
still held at police headquarters await
ing the result of a coroner’s enquiry. 
It Is believed that Coroner Roberts 
will hold an Inquest and a jury will 
view- the remains this morning.

SERBE JACK NUTTATT 
WOUNDED IN THE MM

A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 
morning to Mrs. John Nuttall inform
ed her that her son, Jack P. Nuttall, 
had been wounded in the right arm 
while fighting at the front on April 
16th and he had been admitted to No. 
18 General Hospital, Camiers.

Sergeant Instructor Jack P. Nuttall 
is a son of John Nuttall of the Corn
wall cotton mill,* and'at the time be 
was wounded was with the 10th Bat
talion.

A brother of the wounded soldier is 
Gordon, who was invalided home a 
few months ago after doing his bit at 
the front.

Sergeant Nuttall was a few years 
ago trap drummer in the Imperial 
Theatre In tMs city. When war 
broke out he was travelling through 
'the States with Gorton’s Minstrels. 
He Immediately resigned from the 
company and hastened to Montreal 
in time to enlist and leave Canada 
with the first contingent. He was 
among the first of the Canadians to 
reach the front and has been through 
•bout all of the largest battles.

Pte. Wm. Grant
Mrs. William Grant received official 

information yesterday from Ottawa 
advising her that her husband, Pte. 
William Grant, had received a slight 
gunshot wound in the shoulder and 
was admitted to the military hospital 
at Boulogne on April 16.

A sad feature of the news Is the 
fact that Pte. Grant's father passed 
away on Monday at hie home in Meck
lenburg street. Pte. Grant and his 
wife and little boy make their home 
at 17 St. Andrews street.

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 til 10 Pitt street. 'Phone
1M,

i
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. Many People Moving.

During these fine spring days many 
people are transferring their places of 
residence. In various parts of the 
city moving wagons are carrying 

^household effects from one dwelling to 
, another, and the changes in residence 
, of many citizens will keep the direc
tory people busy in altering addresses. 
It is said that more people are moving 
this spring than has been the case in 
many years.

Soldiers Entertained.
The young ladies of Si Stephen’s 

church held their closing meeting for 
the season last night, 
were very nicely decorated to the club 
colors, red and yellow. They had as 
their guests some of the boys from the 
116th and No. 7 Siege Battery. The 
evening wa® spent in games and music 
and the gathering broke up about 
11.30. The chaperons were Mrs. Jones, 
'Mrs. Barton, Miss Lelacbeur and Miss 
tMfnpenter.

.
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The “Leederleee Party.”

Several of the lieutenants engaged 
in the work of attempting to jack up 
the provincial opposition conferred in 
tiys city yesterday and last night The 
frantic appeal of E. S. Carter to Dr. 
E. A. Smith, of Shediac, president of 
the New Brunswick Opposition Asso
ciation, to bolster up the discordant 
elements of the outfit in Westmorland 
was one of the matters talked over. 
The opposition party Is badly split, 
not only in St. John, It appears, but 
in other counties as well.

- 4*
Masonic Grand Lodge Officers.

The Masonic Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick met at 8 o’clock last even
ing when the following officers were 
elected : Grand. Master. Dr. H. v! B. 
Bridges, re-elected ; Deputy 
Master, A. R. Campbell : Senior Grand 
Warden, S. H. Flevnwelltng; Junior 
.Grand Warden, Wendell P. Bentley; 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. J. A. MacKei- 
gan; Grand Treasurer, H. Russell Slur- 
dee; Grand Tyler, Robert Clerk. The 
Grand Lodge will meet today at 3 

-o’clock to Install the officers elect.

L. O. B. A. Anniversary.

|
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Grand
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Johnston
Johnston Lodge of the Radies’ 

Orange Benevolent Association cele 
brated its 21st anniversary In the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last 

; evening; W. M. G. C. Akerley was iu 
the chair. R. F. Goodrich In an ad
dress outlined the history of the lodge 
since its organization. The followin s 
was the programme: piano solo, T. 
Akerley; reading W. iStpencer; recita
tion, Miss Magnlson ; recitation, Mrs. 
Morrill; piano solo, Mm Josle Burns, 
address, County Master C. B. Ward^

r

accordéon selection, Mr. Best; 
dress, M. A. McLeod, the first W. M. 
of the lodge; piano solo. Miss H. 
Magnlson. After the completion of 
the programme refreshments were 
served and the celebration came to a 
close by all singing the National An
them.

"
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TICKETS FOR ST. GEORGE’S
✓ CELEBRATION.

A committee of St. George’s Society 
members will be present in the lob
bies of the Imperial Theatre on Thurs
day evening to sell tickets to those 
friends who may have been other- 
'wlse unable to secure them.

The tickets are selling very rapidly, 
but the house will not be oversold. 

. Supper tickets are to be sold to the 
box office during the even-

■
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ST.JOHN MEN 
BIG SUCCESS

F. E. Marvin and Stanley E. 
Elkin Put Valuable Wire
drawing Machine on 
Market.

Am the result or the perfection of 
an economical and labor saving wire 
drawing machine, known technically 
as a “block," Stanley B. Blkfn, mana
ger of the Maritime Natl Works, and 
Frederick E. Marvin, president and 
manager of the Canada Nall and Wire 
Co., are in fair way to become rich 
men. The machine, which is now be
ing marketed in the United States and 
Canada, is expected to yield the inven
tors and promoters a sum estimated at 
from 84,600,000 to 85,000,000.

The machine, which Is well protect
ed by patents In both countries, is 
the outgrowth of years trf study and 
thought on the part of Mr. Marvin, 
who, as is well known, Is a mechanic 
of the first order, and Mr. Elkin.

Of General Application.
The improved device applies not on

ly to nail making but to wire rods and 
other manufactures from wire. For 
years since the days of the wrought 
iron nail, it has been necessary to 
operate various machines for the pro
duction of wire, products of different 
sizes. The re-heating of the wire has 
entailed a certain wastage of metal 
and the different machines used to 
turn out the various sizes of product 
have meant large expense due to me
chanical and labor ooet.

By careftil study and the application 
of improvements it is now possible 
through the addition of attachments to 
make one machine turn out the various 
sizes of nails, wire rods and other 
products of wire manufacture. This 
means a saving of 8176 yearly on each 
machine.

In Canada the selling price of the 
new machine is 8300, and a Montreal 
concern has already contracted for 160 
of these machines. Mr. Elkin, who 
recently visited that city. Is now in 
Pittsburg, Pa., negotiating with the 
United States Wire Co. for 1,500 ma
chines. These can be set up in Pitts
burg at a cost of 8200 each.

The St. John Invention Is something 
which has never been even approached 
by the expert mechanics of the United 
States or any other country.

MAYOR-ELECT HAYES 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT 

OF CANADIAN CLUB
Annual Meeting Held Last 

Evening and Officers Elect
ed for Year—Club in Suc
cessful Position.

Mayopetoct Robert T. Hem, wae 
elected president of the Canadian 
Club at the annual meeting heW last 
night at the Board of Trade rooms. 
The verbal report of the retiring 
president, J. Hunter White, covered 
the woriu of the year which ended 
March 31. There had been three ai- 
dresses on patriotic subjects or sub 
jects relating to the empire.

The reports of the secretary and 
treasurer were read. Both reports 
were of an encouraging nature. Plane 
for the work of the coming year 
wore discussed.

In addition to Mr. Hayes, the follow
ing offleerb were elected:—First vice 
president, H. O. Mclnemey; second 
vice-president, A. M. Belding; secre
tary, A. H. Wetmore; treasurer, H. A 
Porter; finance committee, William 
Brodte, James Jack, F. A. Dykeman. 
additional members of the executive 
A. A. Wilson, R. O’Brien, C. W. 
Rouans, F. 6. Thomas, Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson

Mi TRIINS WERE 
BELAYEDBYFREIGHTWRECK

A bad wreck occurred yesterday 
about half past one on the C. P. R. 
about a mile above Routh. • A dounle 
header freight was coming along just 
behind the Montreal train, and tor 
some reason as yet unexplainable a 
number of the cars in the middle of 
the train left the track and' piled up 
in a heap, line engines did not leave 
the track nor a number of the caws. 
The engines hauled the cars on either 
end, which stayed on the track, away 
so as to give the wrecking crews a 
chance to wonfc. W. C. Grout, super
intendent and D. N. Ryan, assistant 
superintendent, went up to the scene 
of the wreck and a crew from Me- 
Adam and one from St. John started 
at work to Clear away the wreckage. 
A number of the oars filled with 
meet and beef was very much in evi
dence. Hie Fredericton train went 
up to the scene of the wreck and 
brought the passengers of the Boston 
train to the city. z

It was hoped to get the west bou.ui 
Montreal train through by early this 
morning. The west bound Montreal, 
the Boston and the malhtrain were all 
held up and will be many hours late
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